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 11 Erie Street Fuller Home
Museum/
Histories 27
Where Brockport Diner 
is today Historic Homes
 12 High Street Colby, Bill & Ruth 1838-1851
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 15 Park Avenue Wright, Read 1840s-1860s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 16 Park Avenue Lymans, Calvin 1840s-1875
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 20 State Street
Thomas Roby 
Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 21 College Street Holmes House
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 21 State Street Flint, George 1830-1897
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 22 State Street Barnett House
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 23 Park Avenue Getty, John 1859
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 24 Park Avenue Burton, Arthur 1915-1918
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 30 State Street Fielding, Erastus 1830-1860
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 32 Holley Street Blossom Home
Museum/
Histories 27
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
 36 State Street Goold, John 1855-1872
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 39 Main Street Decker Building
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 40 State Street Pease, Daniel 1860s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
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 41 Park Avenue Gifford, Abel 1829-1860
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 45 Clinton Street
Gardner/Bradford 
House
Museum/
Histories 27 Clinton Street Historic Homes
 45 State Street Goold, Ralph 1820-1860
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 46 State Street Mann, Morris
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 47 Park Avenue Keller, Moses 1879-1886
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 49 State Street Seymour House
Museum/
Histories 27
Originally built by 
Pelatiah Rogers Historic Homes
 50 Park Avenue Palmer, Phoebe
1926 or 1930-
1949
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 51 Park Avenue Lyford, Helen 1860s
Museum/
Histories 27 Later Heddon House Historic Homes
 52 State Street Fowler Home 1850s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 54 Park Avenue Ferris Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 55 Park Avenue Forbes, Yale 1902-1940s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 56 Monroe Avenue
Locke, George 
House
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 57 State Street Rogers, Pelatiah 1826-1830
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 58 Park Avenue Raleigh, John 1861-1870s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 58 State Street Seymour, James 1820s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
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 6 High Street
Preston, Emily P. 
(Cooley) Late 1800s-1910
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 63 Park Avenue Gardner Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 65 Fayette Street Toaz Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 67 Park Avenue
A. Perry - Village 
Lot 1861
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 73 Park Avenue Hatch House
Museum/
Histories 27 Later Benedict Home Historic Homes
 73 State Street Prentiss, Ray 1915-1959
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 74 Park Avenue Ward, Levi 1850-1851
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 77 State Street Bennett, Albert 1901-1906
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 79 Park Avenue Hewett, John 1833
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 79 South Avenue
Fowler Home 
Interior
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 80 State Street Palmer Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 81 State Street Gillespie Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 85 State Street Walker, Calvin 1840-1870
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 86 Park Avenue VanEps, Charles 1850s-1900s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 86 State Street Guelf, George 1870-1958
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
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 90 State Street Latta, John H. 1858-1861
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 92 Park Avenue Michaels, Henry 1930
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 93-95 State Street Pease, Daniel 1880-1892
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 96 Park Avenue Milliman Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
 97-99 State Street West, Henry 1830s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
1/2 Posters from Strand 
Theater
Business
es G or H Services
100 Main Street Welch House `
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
100 State Street
Gordon, Ida May 
(Hooker) 1861-1872
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
108 State Street Robinson, Frank 1890s-1940s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
110 Park Avenue Baker Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
114 State Street Gartley, Charles 1890s-1940s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
118 State Street McKee, Robert 1870s-1890s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
121 Park Avenue Hubbard, John 1860s-1870
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
124 State Street Cornes, Charles 1870
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
127 Main Street Ransom House
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
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132 Main Street Fisk, Nathan 1850s
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
142 Utica Street Harrison Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Alumni House Historic Homes
151 Main Street
Morgan/Manning 
House
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
167 Main Street
Gordon, Thomas 
House
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
172 Main Street Roxbury Inn
Museum/
Histories 27 Lake Road Historic Homes
1860 Map of North America
Governm
ent G or H Very Poor Conditon Map
1895 Power's Brothers Games
Children's 
room Copy Pictures
1969 Postal Zones Books Reference
1970 Census Tract Books Reference
1971 Monroe Cty. Pure Water 
Plan Books Reference
1972 County Legislative 
Districts Books Reference
198 Utica Street Carpenter Home
Museum/
Histories 27
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
20-22 Spring Street
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
22 Utica Street Home
Museum/
Histories 26 Home of Helen Hastings
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
230 Holley Street Brockway Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
285 Main Street
Coleman, Arthur 
G. 1915
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
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288 Main Street Coleman, Spencer 1880s-1912
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
300 Main Street
Emily J. Cook 
Apthorp
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
306 Main Street
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
5th N.Y. Volunteer Infantry Zouaves, Duryee Military UP. BK. M Civil War
86 Park Avenue
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
87 Park Avenue
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
91 Park Avenue
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
A & P Plant
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
A Brief History of the United 
States Books UP. BK. E L. R. Farmer
Primary/Secondar
y
A Burial Index
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9
List of burials & 
cementery by last name Cemetery
A Child's Primer
American Tract 
Society Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
A Complete Military History 
and Record of the 108th 
Regiment New York 
Volunteers: From 1862 to 
1894
Washburn, George 
H. 2011 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
A Condensed History of the 
143d Reg. Of NY Volunteer 
Infantry
Committee of 
143d Regiment 1909 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
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A Country Mouse  1904
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to James 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
A Full Report of the First Re-
Union of the Thirty-Fifty NY 
Volunteers 1887 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
A Genealogical Survey of the 
Descendants of Walter 
Raleigh (1755-1803) 
including the first immigrant 
Alexander Rollo. 1755-1803 Books Annex History Book
A Generation at War - The 
Civil War Era in a Northern 
Community Etcheson, Nicole 2011 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
A Girl's Life 1888
Museum/
Histories
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
(possibly)
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
A Girl's Life 80 Years Ago 1888 Books
Letters of Eliza 
Southgate Bowne Novel/Poetry
A Heroine of Charity 
Cotter, Mary 
Rowena 1893 Books Annex Local Authors
A History of the One 
Hundred and Seventeeth 
Regiment of NY Volunteers Mowris, J. A. 1866 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
A Modern Chronicle (2 
copies) Churchill, W. 1910 Books UP. BK. K History Book
A New England Nun Wilkins, M. E. 1891 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
A Path Through the Years Chesnut, Eunice 1995 Books Annex Local Authors
A Proud Dishonor
Street & Smith, 
Holtzmeyer, Genie 1890 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
A Regimental History Simons, Ezra Military UP. BK. M Civil War
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A Text Book of Obstetrics Hirs 1910 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
A Textbook of Pathology Stengel, Alfred 1907 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
A Trip Around the World Books Library - L6 Travel
A Week's Conversation on 
the Plurality of Worlds
Monsieur de 
Fontenelle 1803 Books UP. BK. F Religious
A Window In Thrums Barrie, J. M. Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
A. J. Bennett Daybook - 
Ledger 1865
Business
es Library - K13 Services
A.Satchel Guide to Europe 1883
Biograph
ical Library - L6
Signed Seymour, Room 
45, Steamer Pavonia, 
June 6, 1883
Seymour 
Collection
Abrams, Oliver 5/20/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Accounts - (Misc.) 1850s
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accounts - (Misc.) 1860s
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accounts - (Misc.) 1868
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accounts - (Misc.) 1868-69
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accounts - (Misc.) 1870s
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accounts - (Misc.) 1880s
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accounts - Holley Lumber 
1880s
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accounts - Jewett & Gordon 1860s
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
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Accounts - Johnson Harvester 1880s
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accounts - Williams & 
Savage 1880
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Accurate Tool Work 1912 Books
Storage Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Adams Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Adams, Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Adams, George (Mrs.)
Biograph
ical Library - M1
Holley St., Brockport 
Mostly poetry Biographical Item
Adams, James
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Adams, James 8/7/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Adams, William 3/21/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Addresses Henry Altemas 1895
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Aderus, Harvey 5/9/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Advertising Map 1992
Business
es G or H Map
African American History
Museum/
Histories 28 Histories
Agan Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Agan Family Pictures
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
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Aikenside Grosset & Dunlap 1910
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Inscribed Edna Webster
Holmes 
Collection
Akeley Carl
Biograph
ical 1 Taxidermist File Folder
Albion Savings & Loan 
(Brockport)
Business
es 10 Banks
Albrecht, Christopher
Biograph
ical 1
2017 NY State Teacher 
of the Year File folder
Alderman Box Company
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Alger, Albert 4/7/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Alice's Adventures in 
Wonderland Carrol, L. 1890 Books UP. BK. H
Bookmark "A Token of 
L & Children's Books
Allen, George 1/17/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Allen, Joseph M.
Business
es 15 Lawyer Services
Allen,
Joseph M. (8 
folders)
Biograph
ical 15 Brockport Legal Cases File Folder
Allen, William 10/15/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Allen, William 1/13/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Allen, Gertrude
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Allison, Frank 1/29/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Almanac 1883-1884 From G. G. Green Books 32 Reference
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Almstead Manufacturing Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Aloma (2013.51.0002) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Alter, Harry & Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Ambrose, Joseph 7/27/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ambrose, Joseph 7/28/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ambulance - Brockport 
Volunteer
Local 
Services 23 Medical
American Education 5th 
reader Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
American Education Primer Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
American Elementary 
Songbook 1824
Biograph
ical
Central Hall 
Cab.
Owned by Charlotte E. 
Partridge Biographical Item
American Hotel
Business
es 10 See also Landmark Hotel Services
American Legion  
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
American Machinist Gear 
Book 1915 Books UP. BK. E Technical
American Machinist Grinding 
Book Colvin, F. 1908 Books UP. BK. E Technical
American Mass Production Bramson, R. 1945 Books UP. BK. E Technical
American Municipal City 
Index 1926 Books Reference
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American Presidential Stamps
Governm
ent 18 Politics
American Red Cross
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
American Rose Culturist 1852 Books UP. BK. F
Owned by Eliza 
Partridge Religious
American Rural Home - 1879 1879
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
(possibly)
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
American Scythe & Grain 
Cradles (1914)
Business
es 10 Agriculture
American Singing Book Ives, E. 1831 Books War Cab Music
American Tract Society Books
Children's 
room cab. Hannah Lee Children's Books
An Inventory for Planning for 
the Village of Brockport
Monroe County 
Division of 
Regional Planning 1940
Governm
ent 17 Reference
An Unrecorded Miracle 1909
Biograph
ical Library - M2
Crippen Family From 
Allie & Irma
Conkling 
Collection
Ancient History Myers 1904 Books UP. BK. K History Book
And Papa Cried Hoorah' Chesnut, Eunice 1987 Books Annex Local Authors
Anderson, Joe 12/5/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Anderson, John 5/1/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Anderson's Fairy Tales Hurst & Company Books UP. BK. H Virginia Wagener Children's Books
Andrews, Bill
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Anna Karenina Tolstoy, Leon 1939 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
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Anselm House
Museum/
Histories 27 Clarkson Historic Homes
Anthony, S. E. & Co.(G) Produce
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Appeal Newspaper
Business
es 10 Services
Apple Blossom Festival 1936 Events 16
Arabian Nights Chapman, E. Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Arabian Nights 1875 Books UP. BK. H
To Walter Fish from 
mother Novel/Poetry
Aradine, James 4/29/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Archer,
William H. - 
Corporation
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Aristas 1944-1967
Missing 1957, 
1960, 1964-66 Books Annex Yearbook
Arjuna Florist
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Armstrong, Francis
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Armstrong, Richard 1/19/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Army-Navy Songbook Military 24 WWI
Arnold Oil Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Arnold Oil Corporation 1974
Museum/
Histories 14
From the Shepherd 
Collection
Historic 
Calendars
Arnold, Alfred 2/28/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Arnold, Thomas 8/30/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Around Brockport
Andrews, William 
G. 2008 Books Annex Local Authors
Around the World With 
Kipling Kipling, R. 1926 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
Arrest Index
Governm
ent 18
List of arrests & citations 
by last name Reference
Art & Poetry (Unidentified) Culture 15
Art of Collecting Cassell, R. 1916 Books
Storage Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Art of Writing & Speaking 
Series (6 books) Cody, Sherwin 1924 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Arts Festival Events 16
Asherman, Saxon 4/17/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ashida, Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Ashworth, Hiram 5/13/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ashworth, R. L.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Atlas of Monroe County P. W. Beers & Co. 1872 Books
Donated by Mike Myers 
from Noel (Connors) 
Myers items Reference
Attman, B. & Co.
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Auditor General's Office
Gov. Ltrs. & Bills 
Lansing, MI
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Aunt Louisa's London Toy 
Book
Frederick Warner 
& Co. Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Austin, Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
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Austria - Travel Book Books UP. BK. N Travel
Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table Books
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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Automatic Screw Machines Goodrich, C. 1909 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Avery, Fred 4/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Avery, Jane (Henion)
Biograph
ical 13b Filed in School 6 folder
Babcock, James F.
Analytical 
Chemist
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Babcock, Sidney W.
Biograph
ical 3
Diary about his time in 
World War II File Folder
Bad Hugh
A .L. Burt 
Company
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Bagley, Arthur G. 12/2/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bagley, James 3/22/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bailey Meat Market
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Baker Photographer
Business
es 10 Photograher Services
Baker, Clarence L. 4/29/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Baker, H. J. & Brother Window Glass
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Baker, Mary E.
Biograph
ical 1 (Postmistress) File Folder
Baldwin, Abel/Seymour, 
James 1824
Biograph
ical 5 Clarkson
Seymour 
Collection
Ball, Ella
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Ballad of a Cheechako Service, Robert W. 1919
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room given to Robert Holmes
Holmes 
Collection
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Ballentine, Crawford & Co.
Tug & Barge 
Line
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Baluyzak, Frank 6/19/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bank of Roch/Seymour, 
James
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Banker's Life Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Banners South - A Northern 
Community at War
Raus, Edmund J. 
Jr. 2005 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
Bannister, Silas
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Baptist Church, Hamlin
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Barber, Rowland & Andrew
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Barber's Grill
Business
es 10 Services
Barclay & Fowler, 1976
Museum/
Histories 14 500 Holley Street
Historic 
Calendars
Barleson, Henry/Gordon, 
Luther 1874
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Barnes & Bancroft Fabric
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Barnett, George F.
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Barrett Brewing Co. Investments
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Barrier & Page Coal
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
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Barrier & Page - 1874 - 
Ledger 1874
Biograph
ical Library - I-19 Page Collection
Barrier & Page - Ledger 1873 - 1876
Biograph
ical Library - I-17 Page Collection
Barrier, Ella 1874
Biograph
ical Annex - I-8
Autographs to Ella 
Barrier From Fannie Biographical Item
Barrier, Ella
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Barrier,
Fannie (Willams) 
Bio
Biograph
ical 1
Copy of report on Fannie 
Barrier's life compiled by 
Ann Fry for Black 
History Month 
celebration, 2/5/2016.. File Folder
Barrier,
Fannie (Willams) 
Deeds
Biograph
ical 1
Deeds associated with 
163 Erie Street, home of 
Fannie Barrier after her 
retirement. File Folder
Barrier, Fannie (Williams)
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Barrier,
Fannie (Williams) 
Associates
Biograph
ical 1
Pictures and Associates 
of Fannie Barrier File Folder
Barrier,
Fanny (Williams) 
Black History 
Month Event 
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Barrier,
Fanny (Williams) 
Letters of Interest
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Barrier,
Fanny (Williams) 
Pictures
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
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Barrier,
Fanny (Williams) 
Pictures & 
Programs
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Barry Nursery Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Barry, Daniel 1/1/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bartalo Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Bass & Clark
Wholesale 
Groceries
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Bassett, George F. & Co.
China & 
Earthenware
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Batholomew's Sketches from 
Nature Vol. 1 - Vol. 4 Books ? 1855 Art
Bauch Chevrolet, Inc. - 
Ledger  1930
Business
es Library - N3 Invoices Retail/Wholesale
Bauch Chevrolet, Inc. - 
Ledger 1939
Business
es Library - N4 Invoices Retail/Wholesale
Bausch Chevrolet
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Bay City Transactions
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Bayard, Robert/Hale, Curtis 12/31/1851 Deeds 13
Bayard, Robert/Seymour, 
James 1828
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Baytel, Anton 4/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
BCS Annual Reports
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
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BCS Booklets
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS Building Construction
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS Focus
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS Helicopter Crash
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS High School
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS Middle School History
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS Music
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS Newspaper Articles
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS Pictures
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
BCS Sports
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
Beach Ridge Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
Beach, H. N., Jr.
Republic 
Newspaper
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Beach, Horatio N.
Biograph
ical 1
Testimonial from his 
service as U. S. Council 
to Querto Cabello in 
Identified Pictures. File Folder
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Beach, Lorenzo
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Beadle, Daniel E. 8/31/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Beads Games Annex
Beardmore, Arther 3/7/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Beardmore, Maurice 6/3/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Beardsley Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Becker, John 1/15/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bedart, Frank 4/10/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bedell, James 2/28/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bedient, Harry/Seymour, 
James 1827
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Beemer, M. V. & Co.
Ret/Whol - 
Gordon
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Beers, L. F.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Behind the Lens;19th Century 
Photographers of Western 
Monroe Counbty, NY Smith, Mary E. Books Annex Local Authors
Belden Flour and Feed 
Invoice
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Bement, Henry
Governm
ent 18 Chief Services
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Ben Franklin Store Baltz, John
1946-54 & 1965-
1970
Business
es
Library - L-
1A
Five & Ten Cent Store at 
71 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Ben Franklin Store Ledgers
John Baltz - 
Owner
1946-54 & 1965-
70 Businesses
Library - L-
1A Retail/Wholesale
Ben Hur Album Lew Wallace Souvenir Book Books Library - L2 Travel
Bendle, James
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Benedict, Garrison & Co.
Ret/Whol - 
Gordon
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Benedict, Homer Augustus Personal Papers
Biograph
ical 1 Personal Papers File Folder
Benedict, Homer Augustus
Personal 
Corresponcence
Biograph
ical 1
Personal 
Correspondence File Folder
Benedict, Homer Augustus 1907 Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
August, 1908 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
December, 1908 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
Jan-Feb, 1908 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
July, 1908 Bus. 
Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
June, 1908 Bus. 
Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
November, 1908 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
Oct, 1908 Bus. 
Letters
Business
es 10 Services
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Benedict, Homer Augustus
September, 1908 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
April, 1909 Bus. 
Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
August, 1909 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
Jan-Feb, 1909 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
June-July, 1909 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
March, 1909 Bus. 
Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
May, 1909 Bus. 
Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
Nov-Dec, 1909 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
Oct., 1909 Bus. 
Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus
September, 1909 
Bus. Letters
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Homer Augustus Invoices
Business
es 10 Services
Benedict, Lewis/Seymour, 
James 1828
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Benedict, W. H. Store Deeds 13
Benedict, W. H./Holmes, 
Daniel 1885
Biograph
ical 4
Holmes 
Collection
Benett, Herbert
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Benjamin, Z. H.
Ret/Whol - 
Gordon
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Bennett, William
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Bennie, M. B. Hardware
Ret/Whol - 
Gordon
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Benson, Charles
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bentley, Delotus
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Berry, Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Bessie's Fortune
Carleton & 
Company 1885
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed by author
Holmes 
Collection
Bessord, Glenn
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bibby, Milford & Theresa
Biograph
ical 1 Personal Interview File Folder
Bible 1844 Books UP. BK. F owned by Mary Loomis Religious
Bible Books UP. BK. F Signed Mary Van Dorn Religious
Bible Books UP. BK. G
Don. By Arnold Family 
Contains notes & 
pictures Religious
Bible Books UP. BK. F Signed John Gosnell Religious
Bible Books UP. BK. G
Don. By Jewett Butler, 
State St., history teacher 
at Central school Religious
Bible Books UP. BK. F Owned by Dr. Coye Religious
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Bible - Old & New Testament
Don. Mary 
White, Monroe 
Ave. family 
record and 
personal note
Biograph
ical ? Biographical Item
Bible - Old & New Testament 1877 Books UP. BK. G
Contains notice of death 
of William Clarke, 
11/14/1877 Religious
Bible - Old & New Testament Books UP. BK. G
Don. by Carpenter, Larry 
family
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Bible - The Entire Canonical E. Gately & Co. 1884 Books UP. BK. G Religious
Bible Atlas & Gazeteer 1862 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Bible of Mary Ann DuBois
Published as early 
as 1815 1832 Books UP. BK. F
owned by Mary Ann 
DuBois Religious
Bible of Ralph Waite Goold - 
Original First Edition Books
Bottom shelf 
in parlor cab.
Don. By Mrs. Roy E. 
Goold Belonged to 
Ralph Waite Goold Religious
Bible Stories
D. Lothrop & Co., 
Boston, Mass 1916
Biograph
ical UP. BK. H Loren Richards
Richards 
Collection
Bible Stories 1899 Books UP. BK. H
First Baptist Church 
Sunday School Children's Books
Bible Truths Through Eye & 
Ear Reichell, G. Books Annex Local Authors
Bible, Mark & Burton Parr
Mark Parr & 
Burton Parr 
Somerset Books UP. BK. F Religious
Bibliographical Guide of 
Genesee Cty. Blake McKelvey Books UP. BK. C Reference
Bi-Centennial 1976 Events 16
Bi-Centennial Celebration 1976 Events 16
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Bi-Centennial Newspaper 
Articles 1976 Events 16
Billboard Posters WWI Fragile conditon Military G or H WWI
Billiard Parlor 1873 - Ledger
Business
es Library - J12 Services
Billings Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Billy's Little Love Affair
Belonged to 
James Seymour
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to James 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Bingley's Stories About Dogs Bingley, Thomas
Belonged To 
Tozier Family Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Bird & Baker Photographs
M. B. Baker, 
Brockport - 
Contains many 
tintypes
Biograph
ical Annex - I-8 Biographical Item
Birth of the Village
Fowler, Winifred 
(Lee)
Museum/
Histories 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Birthday Club
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
BISCO
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Bkpt. Loan & Building  
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Bkpt. Loan & Building John Amens
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Bkpt. Loan & Building John Foy
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Bkpt. Loan & Building Katie Davis
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
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Black & Decker
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Black, Edward
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Blackford & Steele Coal Yard
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Blackman, Margay
Biograph
ical 1 Brockport Mayor, 2013- File Folder
Blaire, R.
Real Estate/Taxes 
- Gor.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Blank School Record Book
Purchased at J. E. 
Patten Drugs & 
Books, Brockport
Educatio
n UP. BK. E Reference
Bliss, Arthur
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Blois Heliogrphics Books
Blood & Co.
Choice Brands of 
Family Flour
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Bloomingdale Bros.
Ret/Whol - 
Gordon
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Blossom Family Deeds
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Family Geneaology
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Family Legal Paters
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Family Letters
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
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Blossom Family Memorabilia
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Family Obituaries
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Family Photographs People & places
Biograph
ical Annex - I-7
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Family Photographs
Trips to Bermuda 
& Quebec
Biograph
ical Annex - I-7
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Family Pictures People & places
Biograph
ical Annex - I-7
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Family Pictures
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom Mixed Pictures
Biograph
ical Annex - I-7
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom, E. W.
Watches & 
Jewelry
Business
es 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom, Peter
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blossom, Vetter, mixed 
pictures
Biograph
ical Annex - I-7
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Blue Jackets Manual Cashman, Wm. Books Annex Reference
Blue Pitcher Tea Room
Business
es 10 Services
Bo Family Genealogy
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Boff, Louis
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Boff, Louis
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Book of Common Prayer
Belonged to 
Seymour, James
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Seymour 
Collection
Book of Common Prayer Books UP. BK. F Signed L. J. Dukelow Religious
Book of Common Prayer - 
Proper Lessons Books UP. BK. F
Mrs. E. G. Wallis - 
signed by Mrs. Thomas Religious
Book of Common Prayers 1892 Books UP. BK. F Belonged to H. R. Page Religious
Book of Quadrupeds of 
America
Christmas present 
for M.A. Manley 
by her Per? Books
Children's 
room cab. Children's Books
Booklets of Interest
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Books of WWI Military 24 WWI
Bosley, Amos
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bovanizer, Charles
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bovanizer, Charles
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Bowen, A. G.
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Boy Scouts
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Boyce, Ruben J.
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Boyhood of Christ Wallace, Lew Books UP. BK. F Religious
Boyst, Charles (Deke)
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Bracebridge Hall
Irving, 
Washington Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
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Bradford Exchange Bank
Investments - 
Gordon
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Bradley, William
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Brandreth's Puzzle Book 1900 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Breads of the Month Books Annex In Calendar Form Cookbook
Brennan Hardware Co., Inc.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brennen & Adams
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Brent, J.L.L./Seymour, James 1839
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Breslawski Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Breweries
Business
es 10 Services
Bridgeman Transportation
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Briggs Drug Store
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Brigham Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Bright Jewels Bradbury, William 1861 Books UP. BK. F William Bradbury Religious
Brightest & Best Lowry, R. 1875 Books UP. BK. F
Belonged to Hattie 
Burns (mother of Mrs. 
Catherine Burns Page) Religious
Brightest and Best Lowry, Robert 1875
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Hattie Burns name inside Page Collection
Brink, George/Seymour, 
James 1824
Biograph
ical 5 Indenture
Seymour 
Collection
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Bristol Family
Biograph
ical Annex - I-5
Bristol, Sidney, Beecher, 
Nichols pictures 
identified
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Bristol Family Papers
Biograph
ical n 
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Bristol Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Bristol/Kirby
Biograph
ical Annex - I-6 Biographical Item
Brockpoort, NY Consolidated 
Survey Directory
Mullin-Kille of 
Missouri, Inc. 1967
Local 
Services Library - N6 (2 copies) Reference
Brockport 150th Anniversary 
1979 Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Brockport 1955-1960 Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Brockport Advertising Cards - 
Scrapbook
Business
es D
Brockport Appliance 
Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport Assessment Roll - 
1886 1886
Governm
ent Library - N9 Tax Records
Brockport Assessment Roll - 
1886 1886
Governm
ent Library - N9 Tax Records
Brockport Assessment Roll - 
1896 1896
Governm
ent Library - N9 Tax Records
Brockport Assessment Roll - 
1898 1898
Governm
ent Library - N9 Tax Records
Brockport Assessment Roll - 
1899 1899
Governm
ent Library - N9 Tax Records
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Brockport Before 1800 Eurnice Chestnut
Museum/
Histories 28
Excerpts from 
Remember Brockport 
and History of Town of 
Sweden Historic Journals
Brockport Charter
Governm
ent 17 Reference
Brockport Charter 1880
Governm
ent 19
Brockport Civil Defense Drill Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17 Services
Brockport Coal Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport Cold Storage
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Brockport Cold Storage 
Calendar - 1944
Museum/
Histories 14 In Store
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Collegiate Institute
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
Brockport Community Dairy, 
Inc.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport Community 
Museum
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Brockport DAR 1826-1927
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
Brockport DAR Cookbook 1910
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Annex
Donated by Ann Smith, 
daughter of Louie Smith, 
Jr. DAR
Brockport Diner
Business
es 10 Services
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Brockport Directory 1901
Local 
Services Library - N6 (3 copies) Reference
Brockport Drivers' Permits Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17 Services
Brockport Driving Club List 
of Horsemen 1902 1902
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - J12 List of Horsemen
Brockport Early History Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17
Brockport Early Photos Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17
Brockport Election Ballot 1902
Governm
ent 18 Politics
Brockport Elections Report 1855-1899
Governm
ent 18 Politics
Brockport Electric Co.
Biograph
ical 3a 23 Market Street in 1924
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport Enumeration 1898
Governm
ent Library - N8 Tax Records
Brockport Exchange Bank
Business
es 10 Banks
Brockport Factory
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport Fair (1902-1920) 
(2) Ag. Fruit Assoc. Events 16
Brockport Fire Dept. 
Membership 1877
Local 
Services Library - M1 Fire Companies
Brockport Flour & Feed Co. Corbett, James
Biograph
ical 3a Manager
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport Fruit Assoc. Bills 
of Lading Events 16
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Brockport Gas & Light Co.
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Brockport Gas & Light Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport High School - JA 
Tozier Principal 1861
Biograph
ical G or H Certificate Biographical Item
Brockport His., 2001-2007
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Historic Calendars 
1984
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Historic Calendars 
2001
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Historic Calendars 
2002
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Historic Calendars 
2002
Museum/
Histories 14
From the Shepherd 
Collection
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Historic Calendars 
2003
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Historic Calendars 
2005
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Historic Calendars 
2007
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Historical, 1984
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport History 1995 Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Brockport Holley Water Co.
Business
es 10 Services
Brockport Holley Water 
Works
Governm
ent 18 Services
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Brockport Hotel
Business
es 10 Near Railroad Station Services
Brockport Incorporation, 
1829 Brockport Village 1829
Governm
ent 17
Brockport Junior League
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Brockport Loan & Building 1910 Deeds 13 Banks
Brockport Map Description 
1861
Governm
ent 17 Reference
Brockport Maps Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17
Brockport Music Club 1910-1913
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Brockport National Bank
Business
es 10 Banks
Brockport News Articles
Governm
ent 17
Brockport Newspaper 1976-1978 Media
M - Large 
grey box Possibly Emily Knapp Newspaper
Brockport Newspaper 1979-1982 Media
M - Large 
grey box Possibly Emily Knapp Newspaper
Brockport Officials Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17
Brockport Photo Album 1979
Museum/
Histories K
Album of pictures taken 
during downtown façade 
improvement program Histories
Brockport Planning Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17
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Brockport Promotions Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17
Brockport Public Ordinances October, 1887
Governm
ent 17 Reference
Brockport Pumping Station Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17 Services
Brockport Quadrangle 1899/1923 Map G or H
Brockport Refuse Collection Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17 Services
Brockport Report of 
Examination
Governm
ent 17 Report of Examination Services
Brockport Republic-
Democrat Newspaper
Business
es 10 Services
Brockport Rowing Club
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Brockport School Taxes, Conk., Wm.
1940-41, 43, 45-
47
Biograph
ical 3a School Taxes
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport Sesquicentennial 
1979 Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Brockport Sewers Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17 Services
Brockport Symphony 
Orchestra
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Brockport Tax Assessment, 
1880, 1883 1880, 1883
Governm
ent Library - N9 Tax Records
Brockport Telephone 
Directory 1962
Local 
Services Library - N6 (3 copies) Reference
Brockport Vil. Appraisals
Governm
ent 14 Services
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Brockport Vil. Promotions
Governm
ent 14 Services
Brockport Village Dissolution 
Articles
Governm
ent 17 Reference
Brockport Village Hall
Governm
ent 17 Services
Brockport Village Highway 
Agreement
Governm
ent 17 Services
Brockport Village Main St. 
Hwy. 1915 Map G or H
Brockport Villager's Club
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Brockport Wagon Works
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Brockport Water Commission Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17 Services
Brockport Welding & 
Hardware Calenar, 1961
Museum/
Histories 14 124 State Street
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport Zoning Brockport Village
Governm
ent 17
Brockport, 1986
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Brockport, NY Streets and 
Structures 1914 Books Reference
Brockport, Village of
Conk., Wm. - Tax 
Receipts
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport, Village of
Sidewalk Repair 
Notice
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brockport's Early Industries Mault, Corrine
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
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Brockway, Heil
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Brockway, Heil/Rogers, 
Peletiah 1827 Deeds 13
Brockway, Heil/Seymour, J. 1821
Biograph
ical 5
Partition of Triangular 
Tract
Seymour 
Collection
Brockway, Heil/Seymour, 
James 1824
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Bromley, Hunn & Smith
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Bronson & Ransford 1833
Business
es Library - I-19 Retail/Wholesale
Brooks, Harry 4/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Brooks, Richard 12/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Brooks, Jean (Martin)
Biograph
ical 1 Personal Interview File Folder
Brown, Bonn 1914
Biograph
ical Library - L8 "The Orient" Biographical Item
Brown, Frank 9/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Brown, Fred 8/29/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Brown, G. C. & Co. Horse Shoer
Business
es 10
3-4 Clinton St. & Spring 
St. Services
Brown, George 5/23/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Brown, Harry 4/9/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Brown, J. L. (Mrs.)
12 Main St., 
Bkpt.
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Brown, Jim
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Brown, Peg
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Brown, Rose 6/29/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Brown, Willam A.
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Brown, William Acker 1931
Biograph
ical Library - L5
"Locally Speaking" 
Album Biographical Item
Brown, William Acker 1935
Biograph
ical Library - L4 Going Places Biographical Item
Brown, William Acker 1941
Biograph
ical Annex - I-8 Mixed Postcards Biographical Item
Brown, William Acker 1909-1915
Biograph
ical O
Small album of post 
cards - some with notes Biographical Item
Brown, William Acker
Biograph
ical Library - L6
"Let's Go Places & Do 
Things" Album Biographical Item
Brown, William Acker
Biograph
ical K Rochester Postcards Biographical Item
Brown's Livery Stable
Business
es 10 Services
Brown's Self Interpreting 
Bible Books UP. BK. G
Don. By Graves contains 
personal notes and hair 
samples Religious
Bruce, Bob - Insurance
Business
es 10 Services
Bruce, David
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
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Bruce, Robert
Biograph
ical 3a Insurance
Conkling 
Collection
Bruce, Harvey/Seymour, 
James 1830
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Brussels Books Library - L6 Travel
Bryan, A. Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Bryant, Charles F.
Biograph
ical 3a Interior Dec.
Conkling 
Collection
Buckhout, B. B. Co. Jewett & Gordon
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Buckley Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Buell, Earl 3/22/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Buffalo Bill's Wild West Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Buffalo Niagara Electric 
Corp.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Builders of Bay Colony Morrison, S. e. 1930 Books UP. BK. K History Book
Building Contractors 
Payments
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Building Materials
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Bullis Brothers
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Bunco Games
Children's 
room
Burch Livery Stable
Business
es 10 Clark & Main Agriculture
Burchard, John/Seymour, 
James 1841-1844
Biograph
ical 5 Four Deeds
Seymour 
Collection
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Burial Index
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
Burial Index
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9
Burke, Thomas 10/13/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Burke, Fitzsimmons, Hon & 
Co. Dry Goods
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Burlingame, A. D.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Burns, Jane
Biograph
ical 5
Mother of Catherine 
(Burns) Page Page Collection
Burns, Hattie
Biograph
ical 5 Page Collection
Burrows, DeWitt 5/15/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Burrows, Walter R. 5/2/1920
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Bushnell, H. S.
Business
es 10
14 Main St. - Welch 
Block Retail/Wholesale
Bushnell, H. S. - Director
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Business Cards
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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Business Directory 1885
Business
es 10 Reference
Business Guide Nichols, J. 1892 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Business Law Vol. I & II Covington, Arthur 1920 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Business Letters & Notes 
1850
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Business Letters & Notes 
1860
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Business Letters & Notes 
1870
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Business Letters & Notes 
1880
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Business Listings, 1960, 
1993, 1996
Business
es 10 Reference
But What Am I Supposed To 
Do 2 Volumes Books E Handbook for Historians Reference
Butler, Dean L.
Biograph
ical 3a Market St. Coal Yard
Conkling 
Collection
Butler, Dean L. Coal Yard
Business
es 10 Market Street
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Butler, Donald
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
C. D. Dewey Hose Company 
Rosters
Local 
Services 19 Fire Companies
Cady Post 836
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Café, Roy 1/2/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Caherry, William 1/11/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Calder, 
George (Father of 
Anna Shepherd)
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Calico Jack
Biograph
ical 1 Mrs. Hunt File Folder
Callighan, Thomas 1/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Callihan, William 12/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Calling Cards
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Calvary Presbyterian Church 
Cookbook 1916 Books Annex Cookbook
Cameron, J. C.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Cameron,
John C. 
(Testimony)
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Camp & Brooks 1870
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Camp & Brooks 1878
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Camp & Brooks 1879
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Camp & Brooks 1880
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Camp & Brooks 1881
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Camp & Brooks 1882
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Camp & Brooks 1883
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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Camp & Brooks 1884
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Camp & Field Life of Fifth 
NY Volunteer Infantry Davenport, Alfred 1879 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
Camp Dix 1918 Media 31 Pictorial Review, 1918 Newspaper
Camp Fires of the Twenty-
Third Pound Sterling 1863 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
Campaigns of the 146th 
Regiment 1915 Military UP. BK. L Civil War
Campus School
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
Canadea Alley
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Canal Bills of Lading 1882
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Canal Bills of Lading 1860-1869
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Canal Bills of Lading 1870-1879
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Canal Corridor
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Canal Drainage Map
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Canal Enlargement Books E
Buffalo Historical 
Society Reference
Canal History
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Canal Newspaper Articles
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Canal Pictures
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
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Canal Revitalization 1998 Books E
Buffalo Historical 
Society Reference
Canal Revitalization
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Canal Sesquicentennial 1967 Events 16
Canal Underwriters' Register 
1897 - Ledger 1897
Local 
Services Library - K11 Transportation
Canning Factory, 1912
Business
es 10 Liberty & Main
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Capen Hose
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Capen Hose Company 
Rosters
Local 
Services 19 Fire Companies
Capen Hose Membership 1933
Local 
Services Library - M1 Fire Companies
Capen Hose Pictures
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Capen Hose Programs
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Capen Piano Company
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Capen, Frank
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Care of Postmaster
St. George, 
Thomas R. 
Corporal 1943 Books UP. BK. K History Book
Carey, Cecelia 
Biograph
ical 1 (Pianist) File Folder
Carey, Robert 5/6/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Carhart's Store
Business
es 10
Clothing store. In 
business in 1941 Retail/Wholesale
Caricature - 13th Edition 1908 Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Caricature - The Wit & 
Humor of a Nation in Picture, 
Song, & Story Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Carlo, Joe 3/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Carlo, Joseph 5/12/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Carnival of Flowers 1915 Events 16
Carpenter Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Carpenter Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Carpenter, Azabah 1881 Deeds 13 Will & Appraisal - 1881
Carpenter, Joseph/Seymour, 
James
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Carr, Geroge W.
Biograph
ical 3a Director
Conkling 
Collection
Carrell, John 5/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cary, Charles
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Casey, Henry 2/28/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Casey, Thomas 8/26/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Cash Book - Ledger possibly bank 1897-1937
Business
es Library - M3 Banks
Cass, Philip and Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Casteneda, Connie
Biograph
ical 1 Mayor File Folder
Castle On The Rock Churchill, W. 1852 Books Novel/Poetry
Caswell Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Caswell, F. M. 
Business
es 10 Insurance Services
Caswell, Fred M. Agency
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Casy, Michael 4/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Catalogue of Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees 1844 Books Library - M2 Don. By Crippen Family History Book
Catch the Fireflies Games
Children's 
room
Catechism of Church History Rev. Gardner 1892 Books
Seymour 
Cabinet
Gordon 
Collection
Catlin, Dorothy B.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Cattle Business
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Cavall, A. G.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Ce Qu'Elle Est Devenue Books Novel/Poetry
Ce Qu'Etait Reims Books Novel/Poetry
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Census of the State of NY 
(plus newspaper clippings) 1870s Books Canal Room
Belonged to Mrs. W. H. 
Smith. Can't locate date. 
Partially used as a 
scrapbook. Reference
Chamber of Commerce
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Chamberlain, G. S.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Champion Spelling Book Warren E. Hicks 1909 Books Canal Room
Owned by D. Rose 
Penny
Primary/Secondar
y
Chance & Larimer
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Channel 13 Canal Tour - 
Brockport Interview Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Chaplin Dairy Products 1952
Museum/
Histories 14
From the Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd 
Collection
Chaplin Dairy Products 
Calendar, 1952
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Chapman Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Chapman, G. P.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Chappell Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Chappell, Ansel & Julia
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Charles Seymour/James 
Seymour Deed Deeds
Seymour 
Cabinet
Seymour 
Collection
Charlton, J. & T. Masts
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
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Chase, Grace
Biograph
ical 1 Former resident File Folder
Chateau de Bloise Books Library - L6 Travel
Chateau D'or
Carleton & 
Company 1880
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Cheer Rice, W. & F. 1912 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
Chesnut, Eunice
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Chevalier, John 4/17/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Chickering Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Child Harold's Pilgrimage Lord Byron 1853 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
Children of American 
Revolution 1946
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A1
Attendance & Minutes 
Book for CAR
Children of American 
Revolution 1900-1904
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13
Personal letters from 
children Civic
Child's Early Primer Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Chris and Otho
Julie P. Smith, 
Carleton & 
Company 1890 Books
MJ Holmes 
Room
Julie Smith was possibly 
from Clarkson. Became 
a popular novelist. Novel/Poetry
Christ Church Guild 
Cookbook 1923 Books War Cab
2nd Floor Hall - Albion, 
NY Signed Mrs. G. C. 
Gordon Cookbook
Christ Community Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
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Christian Center Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Christian Science Quarterly  4 booklets 1939 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Christie's Old Organ (Home 
Sweet Home) Mrs. Walton Dec. 27, 1892 Books UP. BK. I
Signed by J. Pierce 
Whittle Novel/Poetry
Christmas Stories G. W. Dillingham 1884
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Christmas Stories (2 copies)
Carleton & 
Company 2/26/1905
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Special Inscription
Holmes 
Collection
Chronicle of the Twenty-First 
Regiment NYS Volunteers Mills, J. Harrison 1887 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
Chronicles of 151st Regiment
Howell, Helena 
Adelaine 1911 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
Church Hymns & Services Books UP. BK. D Music
Church Psalmody 1858 Books UP. BK. F
Signed by H. J. 
Comstock Religious
Churches (Miscellaneous)
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Churches, Entertainment, 
Societies Anonymous
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Cibola and the Country Far 
Below
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Circus Events 16 About 1970s
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Cities of NY State Postcards Shelf D Historic Images
Citizen of the World 1814
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Signed by Alexander 
Seymour 1814
Seymour 
Collection
Citizens Savings & Loan of 
Brockport - Ledger 1890-1891
Business
es
On file 
cabinet Blank book Banks
Civil Defense, Brockport
Governm
ent 19
Civil War Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Booklets Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Brockport - A 
Canal Town & the Union 
Army Andrews, Bill 2013 Books Annex Local Authors
Civil War Centennial Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Commission Military 24
Civil War Death Notices Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Era Album - some 
labeled possibly Hastings
Museum/
Histories
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Civil War Grand Army of the 
Republic Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Guelf Collection Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Lincoln 
Memorabelia Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Maples, Philip 
Research Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Newspaper 
Articles Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Notes & Letters Military 24
Civil War Record of the 
144th Regiment N.Y. 
Volunteer Infantry
McKue, James 
Harvey 1903 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
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Civil War Records of 
Connecticut Men 1861-1865 Military UP. BK. L Civil War
Civil War Re-Enactment Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Starks, Milo Military 24 Civil War
Civil War The 140th New 
York Zouaves Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Tower Military 24 Civil War
Civil War Veterans of 
Monroe County Military 24 Civil War
Civilian Conservation Corps 
Co. 1252 Smith, Mary E. 1985 Books Annex Local Authors
Clarendon, Town of
Governm
ent 17
Clarey, John 4/28/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Clark & Mann (Drs.) - Ledger 1848-1849
Business
es
Library - L-
1B Services
Clark & Mann (Drs.) 
Daybook - Ledger 1863-1874
Business
es Library - J3 Services
Clark Haven
Business
es 10 Hotel Services
Clark, Herbert 8/5/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Clark, Seth
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Clark, William 8/31/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Clark, Catharine/Gordon, 
Luther
Lien on house 
$66.82 - 1869
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Clark, Gustavus/Seymour, J. 1819
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
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Clark, H. & A. H. (Drs.) 1857 
- Ledger 1857
Business
es Library - J3 Services
Clark, H. & A. H. Daybook - 
Ledger 1855-1858
Business
es
Library - L-
1B Services
Clark, Horace (Dr.) - Ledger 1858-1861
Business
es
Library - L-
1B Services
Clark, Horace (Dr.) - Ledger 1865-1872
Business
es
Library - L-
1B Services
Clark, James/Seymour, James 1823
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Clark, L. H. & A. H. 
Daybook 1854-1855 - Ledger 1854-1855
Business
es Library - J3 Services
Clark-Mann (Drs.) 1878-1894 
- Ledger 1878-1894
Business
es Library - J8 Services
Clarkson Community Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Clarkson Grocery
Business
es 10 Built by Silas Walbridge Retail/Wholesale
Clarkson Guild Cookbook 1907 Books Annex Cookbook
Clarkson, Town of
Governm
ent 17
Clerk's Assistant Jenkins, John 1850 Books UP. BK. B Reference
Cleveland, Merritt
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Clinical Diagnosis Simon, Clarles E.. 1918 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Clinical Interpretation of 
Laboratory Tests
Goodale, 
Raymond H. 1950 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
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Clinton Museum
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Clinton Street
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
Clinton Street Businesses
Business
es 10 Services
Clock Repair Log - Ledger 1923
Business
es Library - M4 Services
Clock Repair Log - Ledger 1937
Business
es Library - M4 Services
Clock Repair Log - Ledger 1947
Business
es Library - M4 Services
Coal Deliveries Gordon, Luther
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Coapman, E.A./Klafein, 
Clark Deeds 13
Coapman, Klafhen, Heise
Business
es 10
Lawyers. Located south 
of Dunn Furniture Services
Coats Family
Biograph
ical 1 Martin & Susan File Folder
Coffey, John 6/17/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cogswell, Jeremiah/Seymour, 
James
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Col. R. G. Ingersoll's 44 
Lectures Books UP. BK. L Belonged to W. L. Page Page Collection
Colburn G. & C.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Colby Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
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Colby, Eastman/Hargut, 
Carpenter Deeds 13
Cole, John 6/19/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cole, Carolyn
Biograph
ical 1 Personal Interview File Folder
Coleman & Shafer
Business
es 10 82 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Coleman, Harry
Biograph
ical 1 Shortest Man in WWI File Folder
Collection - Composition 
Books of Harold Richards
Biograph
ical UP. BK. E
Richards 
Collection
Collection of Plays 1910
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Signed by James 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Collection Office
Local 
Services J Transportation
College Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Collegiate Institute
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
Collier's Encylopedia 
Compiled Robinson, Nugent 1882 Books UP. BK. N
Belonged to Giles R. 
Hoyt 1884 Reference
Collins, Frank 12/13/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Collins, Harold (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Colman, John C. 3/28/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Colonial Days and Dames Wharton, A. H. 1894 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
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Colonial Inn
March, 1894-
July, 1904
Business
es 10
Erie St. Also served as 
Trolley Station, 
Millinary Shop, Flashes 
Rest., in 2017 became a 
brewery Services
Colorado Books Library - L6 Travel
Colucci, James 4/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Combined Canal Register 
1832 & Scrapbook Tuttle, Ray 1832
Business
es Library - I-20 Transportation
Commercial Credit Corp.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Comminging, Boyd & Son
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Commissioner of Patents - 
Volume II 1850 Books UP. BK. B Reference
Common Prayer 1892
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Signed H. R. Page Page Collection
Common School Almanac
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
Common School Atlas 1949 Books UP. BK. J
Don. By Mrs. Mary 
Locke History Book
Community Ambassador Events 16
Community Ambassador 
Organization
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Community Ambassador 
Winners
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Community Center
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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Community Center Bylaws
Local 
Services 19 Bylaws
Community 
Center
Community Center 
Corresponcence
Local 
Services 19 Correspondence
Community 
Center
Community Center Diary 
1920 1920
Local 
Services Library - J1
Community 
Center
Community Center Diary 
1926 1926
Local 
Services Library - J1
Community 
Center
Community Center First 
National Bank Records
Local 
Services 19 First Nat'l Bank Records
Community 
Center
Community Center History
Local 
Services 19 History
Community 
Center
Community Center Insurance
Local 
Services 19 Insurance
Community 
Center
Community Center Invoices
Local 
Services 19 Invoices
Community 
Center
Community Center Leases
Local 
Services 19 Leases
Community 
Center
Community Center Ledger 
1923-28 1923-28
Local 
Services Library - J1
Community 
Center
Community Center Ledger 
1930 1930
Local 
Services Library - J1
Community 
Center
Community Center Library 
Fund
Local 
Services 19 Library Fund
Community 
Center
Community Center of 
Brockport - no date
Local 
Services Library - J1 no date
Community 
Center
Community Center Patrons
Local 
Services 19 Patrons
Community 
Center
Community Center Picture 
Local 
Services 19 Picture
Community 
Center
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Community Center 
Scrapbook 1920s 1920
Local 
Services Library - J1
Community 
Center
Community Center 
Secretary's Ledger 1923 1923
Local 
Services Library - J1
Community 
Center
Community Center State 
Bank of Commerce 1923
Local 
Services 19
Community 
Center
Community Center State 
Bank of Commerce 1926
Local 
Services 19
Community 
Center
Community Center State 
Bank of Commerce 1927
Local 
Services 19
Community 
Center
Community Center State 
Bank of Commerce 1929
Local 
Services 19
Community 
Center
Community Center State 
Bank of Commerce 
(Miscellaneous)
Local 
Services 19
Community 
Center
Community Dairy Calendary, 
1937
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Community Spirit 
Proclamation 1987 Events 14
Community Sports
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Compers Poems Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Composition of Heat 
Treatment of Steel Lake, E. 1911 Books
Storage Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Comprehensive Historic 
Resources Books E Reference
Comstock, H. J.,
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Comstock, John
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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Concordian Lutheran Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Coniston, Churchill, W. 1906 Books UP. BK. K History Book
Conkling Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Conkling, Family
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Conkling, Howard
Biograph
ical 4 (Actor)
Conkling 
Collection
Conkling, William
Biograph
ical 4
World War I 
Memorabelia
Conkling 
Collection
Conkling, William
Biograph
ical 4 Cards
Conkling 
Collection
Conkling, William
Biograph
ical 4 Family Letters
Conkling 
Collection
Conkling, William
Biograph
ical 4 Personal Letters
Conkling 
Collection
Conkling, William
Biograph
ical 4 Misc. Personal Letters
Conkling 
Collection
Conley, H. G.
Biograph
ical 1 (Trip to Paris) File Folder
Conley, Patrick 4/9/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Conley, Patrick 1/8/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Conley, Patrick 7/3/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Conley, Patrick
10/23 
&11/2/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Conley, Patrick 2/4 & 2/6/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Conlon, Terrance 10/5/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Connie's Mistake and Other 
Stories G. W. Dillingham 1905
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Connor's Corners
Business
es 10 Services
Conrail/Brockport Village
Governm
ent 14 Services
Constables Record Book 1887
Governm
ent 18
Construction to Transition
Local 
Services 23 Library
Converse, Waldo/Notingham, 
Wm. Deeds 13
Cook, & King Co., Inc.
Business
es 10 Hardware Retail/Wholesale
Cook, E. H. & Co.
Greenhouse 
Plumbing
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Cook, Jay 8/2/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cook, Lemuel
Biograph
ical 1
great, great grandfather 
of Verna Cook Goold File Folder
Cook, Morris I.
Business
es 10 Chiropractor Services
Cooley, John 1/10/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cooley, John 5/24/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Cooper, Charles D.
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Co-operative Electric Supply 
Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Co-operative Mercantile 
Agency
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Coots, Charles
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Corbett, Frank 5/9/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Corbett, P. F. & Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Cornell's Primary Geography 1873 Books UP. BK. D
Signed by Bertha 
Coleman
Primary/Secondar
y
Cornes, James Polk
Biograph
ical 1
Picture of James at 83 in 
Time Union, March 20, 
1929 File Folder
Cornes, James Polk
Museum/
Histories Library - N1
Original writing given to 
B. Kewin Historic Journals
Cornes, James Polk Original 
Writing
Museum/
Histories Library - N1
Coronary Artery Disease
Boas, Ernst P. 
M.D. 1949 Books
Dentist's 
Office Medical
Corrine L'Italie Ma de Stael 1852 Books UP. BK. I
Belonged to Mary 
Cooley April 28, 1855 Novel/Poetry
Cortina, Sam 6/2/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cosgroe, Ed. 6/17/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Costello Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
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Costello, Marten 4/14/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Costigan, Edward 11/25/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Costigan, James 3/20/1920
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Costigan, James
Governm
ent 18 Chief Police Officer
Costigan,
James (see 
Costigan Folder) 4/3/1905
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cotanch, Gerald 11/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cote, Henry 1/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cotillion Party Events 12/13/1844
Cottain, Thomas
9/9/1916 & 
7/22/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cotter, Frank 4/29/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cotter,
George C. 
(Groceries)
Ridge & 19 
(1910)
Business
es 10
sold to Graham Cotter in 
1904 Retail/Wholesale
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Cottom, John 1/12/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Council of Appointment 
Military Record
1784-1821 Vols. 
1, 2 & 3 plus 
index Books UP. BK. C Reference
Country Life 1854 Books UP. BK. H Miss Cooper Novel/Poetry
Course of Time Pollok, W. 1833 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Courting and Farming
Julie P. Smith, 
Carleton & 
Company 1875 Books
MJ Holmes 
Room
Julie Smith was possibly 
from Clarkson. Became 
a popular novelist. Novel/Poetry
Cousen Family Collection
Biograph
ical Library - B-2 Postcards Biographical Item
Cousen, Sarah (Miss)
Biograph
ical Library - B-2 Postcards Biographical Item
Cousen's, Sara M. Scrapbook 1930s
Biograph
ical Library - L1
Mixed Postcards, some 
signed from David 
Marsh Biographical Item
Cousin Hugh
A. L. Burt 
Company
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Cousin Maude Grosset & Dunlap 1860
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Victorian Lady on cover
Holmes 
Collection
Covell Family
Biograph
ical 1 Includes Mary File Folder
Covert, Model Bakery
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Cowie, James 11/22/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cowie, James 5/23/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Coye, Velma Isora (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 1
Blind homeopathic 
doctor File Folder
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Coyle, John H. 7/9/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Coyle, Oscar 4/30/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Coysh Fred 3/9/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Crabbe's Poetical Works 1855 Books UP. BK. H Signed by Adda Doty Novel/Poetry
Craig Timothy 10/3/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Crane Bruce 10/30/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cranford Gaskell, Mrs. 1891 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Cream City Iron Works
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Credit Guide Books UP. BK. E Technical
Crippen, Frank
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Croly,
Jane 
(Cunningham)
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Cronk, Carrie
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Crosby Frisian Fur Company Rochester
Business
es 10
Made the Bison Skin 
Gloves Retail/Wholesale
Crossing the Borders of 
Region & Race
Hendricks, Wanda 
A., University of 
Illinois Press 2014
Biograph
ical UP. BK. K
Life of Fannie Barrier 
Williams History Book
Crouch & Nichols
Business
es 10 Flower, Feed & Grain Agriculture
Crumb Oliver 2/13/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Crumbs From the Master's 
Table Mason, W. Books UP. BK. F Religious
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Cub Reporter Articles Dobson, Harold
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Cub Scout Book 1948-1950
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - K12 by Billy Hiler
Cuba Bank 1861-1864
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Cummings, L. Bayard
Silver & Cut 
Glass
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Cuncic Mike 4/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cunningham John 4/11/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Cupola Nursing Home
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Curtin, Patrick 6/29/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Curvin, F. G. - Printer
Business
es 10 15 Holley Street Services
Curvin, Swiss Laundry
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Curvin, William 4/20/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
D & C Aug. 5, 1973 Books "What's Happening" Reference
D & C Special Olympics 
Coverage 1979 Media 31 Newspaper
Dailey Coal Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Dailey Coal Company
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
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Dailey Produce, Inc.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Dailey, Franklyn, Jr.
Biograph
ical 1
Dailey, William
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Daily Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Daily Food for Christians
Biograph
ical ?
Belonged to Mr. Arthur 
Tooley - Signed by H. R. 
Page Page Collection
Daily Food for Christians Books UP. BK. F
Handwritten notes on 
inside. Arthur Tooley Religious
Daily, A. D. Furniture Store
Business
es 13a 81 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Daisy Thorton
Carleton & 
Company 1879
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Daisy Thorton G. W. Dillingham 1879
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Inscription
Holmes 
Collection
Dames and Daughters Of 
Colonial Days Brooks, Geraldine Books UP. BK. H
Don. By Mrs.Leland 
Shafer Novel/Poetry
DAR - Mrs. G. Adams - 
contains personal notes
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR - NY State History 1923-1938
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Book
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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DAR Booklets 1920s &1930s
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Brockport Secretary's 
Minutes 1907-1917
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A1
Minutes of Brockport 
Meetings DAR
DAR Brockport Secretary's 
Minutes 1917-1930
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A2 DAR
DAR Brockport Secretary's 
Minutes 1930-1943
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A2 DAR
DAR Brockport Secretary's 
Minutes - Book 1 1898-1907
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A1
Minutes of Brockport 
Meetings DAR
DAR Directory 1904
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A Helen Seymour Sylvester DAR
DAR Lineage Book Vol. LII 1919
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book Vol. XIX 1897
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book Vol. XVII 1896
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book 1891
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
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DAR Lineage Book 1897
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book 1903
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book 1917
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book 1918
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book
1896 - Volume 
XVL
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book 1919 - Volume L
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book
1919 - Volume 
LIII
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book
1919 - Volume 
XLIX
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR Lineage Book
1919 - Volume 
XLVIII
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
DAR National Directory 1904
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
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DAR Pamphlets
Biograph
ical A
Dobson 
Collection
Darkness and Daylight G. W. Dillingham 1864
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room paper back
Holmes 
Collection
Data Report Phase II
60-70 Clinton St. - 
Fay's Garage
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns E DAR
Daughters of American 
Revolution 1913
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A
17th Report of the Nat'l 
Soc. DAR
Daughters of American 
Revolution 1891-1923
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A Roster DAR
Daughters of American 
Revolution
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A Civic
Davis Family
Biograph
ical 18 File Folder
Davis George 1/18/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Davis Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Davis,
John R. - 
Groceries
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Davis,
John R. - 
Groceries
Business
es 10 77 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Davis, Ray Grocery Store
Business
es 10 61 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Davis, Rich. E./Smith, Robt. Deeds 13 Mortgage Discharge
Dayley Tim 3/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Days of Auld Lang Sine Maclaren, Ian Books
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to W. H. 
Seymour Novel/Poetry
De Coverley Papers VanDyke, Henry 1904 Books UP. BK. I
Don. By Rodney H. 
Dobson From Brockport 
Normal School Novel/Poetry
Dean,
Polly Molly Maria 
Pises
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Deats, Chris
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Decker Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Decker Block
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Decker Hardware
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Decker Hardware - Guns
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Decker Hardware - Skis
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Decker Manufacturing Co.
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Decker, Charles Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Decker, Charles/Holmes, 
Harris 1903 Deeds 13
Decker, Chas./Benedict, Wm. 1901 Deeds 13 Indenture
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Deeds of Daring; Or, History 
of the Eighth N.Y. Volunteer 
Cavalry, Containing a 
Complete Record of the 
Battles, Skirmishes, Marches, 
etc. Norton, Henry 1889/2010 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
Deerslayer Coopers Novels
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed Feb 4, 1861
Holmes 
Collection
Deleher Christie 6/1/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Democratic State Committee
Governm
ent 18 Politics
Depression Sale Notice
Business
es G or H Poor Condition Retail/Wholesale
Description of the 
International Exhibition 1876 1876 Books UP. BK. J History Book
Design Review Training Books E Reference
Dewey, Marian
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Deyan Charles 3/3/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Diagnostics of Internal 
Medicine
Butler, Glentworth 
Reeve 1923 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Diagnostics of the Diseases of 
Children Kerr, Le Grand 1907 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
DiAgostino Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Diary of a Boston School Girl Books UP. BK. I Gift of Leland Shafer Novel/Poetry
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Dictionary of Women Artists Chris Petteys 1985 Books Annex
Helen M. Hastings 
appears on page 322. 
Listed as landscape 
painter.
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Dietz, Charles 6/30/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Different Paths Gallery 31 Market Street
Business
es 10 Market Street Services
Dilger Family
Biograph
ical 13a Biographical Item
Dilger Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Dilger, Hank & Marion
Educatio
n 13b Filed in School 12 folder
Discipline ed. Bishop Merrill 1888
Biograph
ical ?
Belonged to Hattie 
Burns Page Collection
Diseases of the Heart and 
Arterial System Babcock, Robert 1903 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Diseases of the Skin 2nd Ed. Sutton, Richard 1917 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Diseases of Women Mudd, Henry 1907-1917 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Dobson Harold 4/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Dobson Articles
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson Deeds & Abstracts
Biograph
ical 4
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson Family
Biograph
ical 4
Dobson 
Collection
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Dobson newspaper collection
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Dobson, Helen
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson Store Ledger (Retail)
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson,
T. H - Drugs &  
Books
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Dobson, Barbara (Letters)
Biograph
ical 4 Letters
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, Harold
Biograph
ical 4
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, Harold G.
Biograph
ical 4
Bonds, Mortgages, 
Deeds
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, Helen
Biograph
ical 4 48 Holley Street
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, Hiram
Biograph
ical 4 Warranty Deed
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, Mary Watson
DAR Application 
1898
Biograph
ical 4
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson,
Thomas H. 
Company
Biograph
ical 4
Drugstore located in 
Java Junction building
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, 1909 Diary
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, 1914 Diary
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, 1923 Diary
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, 1927 Diary
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, 1932 Diary
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
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Dobson, 1934 Diary
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, 1934-1959 Journal
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, Harold/Hutchinson, 
Cora
Biograph
ical 4 Deed 5/26/1916
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, T. H. Co. Pharmacy 
1876-1878 - Ledger 1876-1878
Business
es Library - J11
Dobson 
Collection
Dobson, Thomas H. 
Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Dobson's articles Early Town 
of Sweden Scrapbook H. Dobson
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Dobson, Helen
Dobson 
Collection
Doctor Hathern's Daughters G. W. Dillingham 1895
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Doctor's Ledger 1900s - 
Ledger 1900
Business
es Library - J7 Services
Doctrine of Discipline 1888 Books UP. BK. F
Belonged to Hattie 
Burns (mother of Mrs. 
Catherine Burns Page) Religious
Doe John 1/26/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Dog Licenses (NY State)
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Dogner Carl 8/19/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Dogs
Aunt Mavor's Toy 
Book Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Doherty John 1/3/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Dolan, Carol
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Dollinger's Cars & Trucks
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Donahue, Earl
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Donehough G. P. 11/10/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Donnelly James 4/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Donovan Thomas 12/5/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Dora Deane
Carleton & 
Company 1858
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Coapman, Park Avenue
Holmes 
Collection
Dora Deane P. F. Collier 1858
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Dotty Dimple Series May, S. 1899 Books UP. BK. H Hazel from Aunt Matt. Children's Books
Doty Azor 9/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Doty House - 1843
Museum/
Histories 27
644 Gallup Road, 
Brockport Historic Homes
Douglas Harry 7/28/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Douglass, Frederick
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Down By the Winegar Woiks 
(2013.51.0011) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Downey, John 6/19/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Doyle Peter 5/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Drafer George 5/9/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Drake William 1/19/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Drake & Bull
Flour, Feed - 
Holley, NY
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Drake, Elijah/Gordon, Luth. 1870
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Draper, Anne Mable
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Dream River - Waltz 
(2013.51.0014) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Driving Club
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Drogert William 4/29/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Drum & Bugle Corps
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Duckrow Walter 5/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Duff John 8/22/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Duffey John 4/3/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Duffy James
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Duffy John 6/25/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Duffy Mott
Business
es 10 Agriculture
Duffy, Sarah
Biograph
ical 1
Mass Book (1952) and 
funeral charge File Folder
Dunn Furniture
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Dunn,
Furniture & 
Undertaking
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Dunn, George
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Dunning Letters Conkling, W. B.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Durm William 4/9/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Duryea, Erwin
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Dynacolor
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
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Earl Warren 7/11/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Earley Lester 7/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Early Brockport (1 copies)
Andrews, William 
G. 2005 Books Annex Local Authors
Early Brockport (2 copies)
Cornes, James 
Polk
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Early Clarkson Notes
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Early Days of Clarkson
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Early List of Deeds Deeds 13
Early School Book Collection
Biograph
ical Lauren Richards
Richards 
Collection
Early Schools
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Early Sweden & Village of 
Brockport Dobson, Harold
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
East Lake Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
East Sweden Cemetery  
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
Eastern Electric Supply Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
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Eastern Star
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Eastern Star - M.J. Holmes 
Chapter 1939
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Book of Rituals
Holmes 
Collection
Economy Electric Shop
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Eddie Cantor's Tips on the 
Stock Market (2013.51.0007) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Eddy & Webster Shoe Mfg. 
Co.
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Edgars James 11/22/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Edith Lyle
Carleton & 
Company 1876
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Edith Lyle's Secret
A. L. Burt 
Company
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Edna Browning Appleton 1872
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Edwards Fred A. 8/1/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Edwards,
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Efford John 1/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Effords John 7/5/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ehmann's Card & Gift 
Shoppe
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
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EKM Agenda & Minutes 
2015
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Agendas & Minutes 
2014
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Agendas and Minutes, 
2016
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Annual Report 2015
Museum/
Histories 18
Museum 
Operations
EKM Annual Reports
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Bills
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Collections
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Conservation Methods
Museum/
Histories 25
Information on various 
conservation methods
Museum 
Operations
EKM Correspondence Dobson, Helen
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Correspondence Knapp, Emily
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Correspondence
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Correspondence 2015
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Deaccession
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Description of Museum
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Donations, Other
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
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EKM Donations, 
Quackenbush  
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Estimate of Value
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Historian Information
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Holmes, M. J. Book 
List
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Hovey Printing Co. 
Samples
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Interior Pictures
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Inventory of Furniture
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Knapp, Emily Pictures
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Microfilm Grant
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Monthly Musings
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKM Museum Schedule 
1975 1984
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Past Committee 
Members
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Projects
Museum/
Histories
Office 
Drawer
Museum 
Operations
EKM Promotions
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Purchasing Policy
Museum/
Histories
Office 
Drawer
Museum 
Operations
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EKM Records Management 
1998-1999
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Request for Proposals 
Samples
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Room by Room Items
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Shafer Trust
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Spinning Wheels
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Textile Preservation
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKM Tour by Helen Hastings
Museum/
Histories 25
Museum 
Operations
EKW A Brief History
Village of 
Brockport
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Brockport 1948
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Brockport Fair
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Brockport Museum 
Poem
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Businesses & Homes
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Cemeteries
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Christmases Past
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Coloring Book Project
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
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EKW Corbett's Pond
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Downtown Brockport
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Early Beginnings
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Early Schools
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Erie Canal
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Fourth of July
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Industries
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Interesting Facts About 
the Harrison Alumni House
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Memories of WWI
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Newspaper Articles
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Not So Long Ago - 
1983
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Notes from School 
Children
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Original Notes
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Our Gift From Dad
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Pearl Harbor - A 
Memory
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
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EKW Personalities
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Sesquicentennial 
Layout
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Spelling Lessons
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Sweden 175 Years
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Thanksgiving Past
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
EKW Walking Tour of the 
Village
Museum/
Histories 25
Knapp, Emily 
(Writings)
Eldred, James 1966 Deeds 13
Eldridge's Business Speller
American Book 
Co. 1913 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Electric Light Works
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Electric Panelboard Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Electric Supply Sales Co., 
Inc.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Electrical Worker's 
Newspaper
Business
es 15 Services
Elementary Course in 
Geography Swinton, William 1875 Books UP. BK. D Page Page Collection
Elementary Spelling Book Holte 1841 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Elements of Mechanics and 
Machine Design 1923 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Elements of Physics Hadley, G. A. 1908 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
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Elks Lodge
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Ellender Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Elli Arch 5/27/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Elliot John 1/17/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Elliott James 4/14/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Elliott, Robert
Biograph
ical 1
Prison Executioner from 
Hamlin, NY File Folder
Elliott, 
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Ellis House
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
Elm Tree Auto Supply
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Elwell A. B.
Museum/
Histories 14 6 Park Avenue (Painter)
Historic 
Calendars
Elwell Family
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Elwell, A. B.
Biograph
ical Library - K12
Elwell, A. B.
Business
es 10 Services
Elwell, A. B. Calendar 1923 
Museum/
Histories G or H
Historic 
Calendars
Emerson's Essays
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Don. And signed by 
Helen Wadsworth
Dobson 
Collection
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Employment Letters
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Encyclopedia Britannica Vols 1-7 & 14 Books storage Reference
Encyclopedia of Brockport (2 
copies) Chesnut, Eunice 2010 Books Annex Local Authors
Engel Jewelry Store 1900-
1979 - Ledger 1900-1979
Business
es Library - J11
Donated by Candace 
Engel Retail/Wholesale
Engel, J. Henry
Business
es 10 Optometrist & Jeweler Retail/Wholesale
Engel, Lorna
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Engel, J H./MacArthur, 
Henry 1926 Deeds 13 Deed fee
Engineering Thermodynamics 1912 Books UP. BK. E Technical
England Postcards Shelf D Historic Images
English Composition Welsh, A. 1905 Books UP. BK. E
Wilhemina A. Dorilon, 
Holley H.S.
Primary/Secondar
y
Enrollment List 1923-1924 1923-1924
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1924-1925 1924-1925
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1926-1927 1926-1927
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1927-1928 1927-1928
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1928-1929 1928-1929
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1933-1934 1933-1934
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
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Enrollment List 1934-1935 1934-1935
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
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Enrollment List 1935-1936 1935-1936
Governm
ent Library - J6 (2 copies) Politics
Enrollment List 1936-1937 1936-1937
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1937-1938 1937-1938
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1938-1939 1938-1939
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1939-1940 1939-1940
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1941-1942 1941-1942
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1942-1943 1942-1943
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1946-1947 1946-1947
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1951-1952 1951-1952
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1952-1953 1952-1953
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1953-1954 1953-1954
Governm
ent Library - J6 Sweden Politics
Enrollment List 1954-1955 1954-1955
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Enrollment List 1955-1956 1955-1956
Governm
ent Library - J6 Politics
Envelopes (Miscellaneous)
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Epke John 1/11/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Epke, Elsie
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Epke, May
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Erie & Ohio Line - Ledger 1835
Local 
Services Library - I-20
Presented by Bonn A. 
Brown, Dec. 16, 1950 Transportation
Erie Canal & NY Central Dailey, Frank
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Erie Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Essays by J. Foster 1811
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Signed by Alexander 
Seymour 1814
Seymour 
Collection
Establishment of Firemen's 
Assoc.
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Ethelyn's Mistake
Carleton & 
Company 1869
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Euler Albert 6/6/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Europe and Asia 1936 Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Evans, D. J.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Exchange & Banking
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Exempts Meeting, 1900
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Exhibition Album of Cork, 
Blarney & Queenstown
Biograph
ical Library - L6
Seymour 
Collection
F. W. Newman
Business
es 10 Agriculture
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Fagan Raymond 6/21/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Fagan Millinary
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Fagan Shoppe
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Fahlin Joseph 1/18/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Failing Thomas 8/21/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Fair Regs 1883 Books Reference
Fame in Our Time Merrill, Arch 1960 Books Annex Local Authors
Family History Info.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Family Pride Hurst & Company 1867
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Same book as Cameron 
Pride
Holmes 
Collection
Fargo, Robert/Richards, 
Gordon 1855
Biograph
ical 5 Mortgage
Richards 
Collection
Farley Lawrence 4/11/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Farm Ballads Carleton, W. 1873 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
Farm Journal 1911-1925 1911-1925
Business
es Library - J5 Agriculture
Farmer, Charles
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Farmer, George & Son
Flour, Feed, 
Grain
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Farmer, Elsie (Samus)
Biograph
ical 1 Personal Interview File Folder
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Farmer's Account Book of 
Edward F. Whipple - Ledger July, 1883
Business
es Library - K16 Agriculture
Farmer's Almanacs Books 15 Reference
Farmer's Feed & Supply
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Farming Accounts - Ledger
Don. By Cooley, 
Harvey 1854-1902
Business
es Library - K14 Agriculture
Farming Accounts - Ledger 1886-1896
Business
es Library - K14 Agriculture
Farming Accounts - Ledger 1875-1880
Business
es Library - K15 Agriculture
Farming Accounts - Ledger 1876-1880
Business
es Library - K15 Agriculture
Farming Accounts - Ledger 1881-1886
Business
es Library - K15 Agriculture
Farming Accounts - Ledger 1896-1901
Business
es Library - K15 Agriculture
Farming Accounts - Ledger 1901-1906
Business
es Library - K16 Agriculture
Farming Accounts - Ledger 1901-1911
Business
es Library - K16 Agriculture
Farran, Lysander
Power of 
Attorney
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Farrar & Trefts,
Patent Engine 
Booklet 1878
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Farrell Edward 4/25/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Fays Garage
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
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Fay's Garage Museum Plan 60 Clinton Street 2000
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Federal Historic Preservation 
Laws 2002 Books E Reference
Fenwick Frank 11/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Fern Leaves, Fanny's 
Portfolio 1855 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Ferris Antonio 2/2/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Fery, Chet
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Fidelity Trust
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Fielding, Jerome
Biograph
ical 1 (Artist) File Folder
Fielding, Jerome Letter, etc.
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Files, Thomas/Seymour, 
James
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Finch, Brigham
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Finn Frank 5/21/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Finnegan Mary 4/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Fire Companies History 1970
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Companies' Pictures
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
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Fire Dept. Agents 1933
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Agents 1934
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Agents 1935
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Agents 1936
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Agents 1937
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Annual Report 1979
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Banquet Programs
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Carnival 7/30-8/2, 1967
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Carnival 1934
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Carnival 1935
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Carnival 1936
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
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Fire Dept. Carnival 1937
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Carnival Poster
Local 
Services
Third Floor 
Hall Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Carnival Programs
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Centennial 
Celebration 1877-1977
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Certificate of 
Membership 1887
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 1940 3-Jul
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 1940 4-Aug
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 1940 1 - Feb. - April
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 1940 2 - May - June
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 1940 5 - Sept - Dec
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 1940
Local 
Services 22 Deposit Slips Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 
Correspondence 1940
Local 
Services 14 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention Petty 
Cash 1940
Local 
Services 22 Petty Cash Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 
Programs
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Convention 
Receipts
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
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Fire Dept. Convention 
Records Book
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Deposit Slips
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Disbursements 1932
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Disbursements 1933
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Disbursements 1934
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Disbursements 1935
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Disbursements 1936
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Drivers' Permits
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Field Day 1931
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Field Day 1931
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Field Day - 1937
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Fund Drive Posters
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Insurance - 
Harmon
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Members
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. News Articles
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
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Fire Dept. Pictures
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Fire Dept. Ticket Stubs
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Firemen's Memorial - 9/11
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
First Baptist Church
Williams, L. C., 
Clerk 1908 Books UP. BK. F Reference
First Baptist Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
First National Bank Cancelled Checks
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
First National Bank Letters
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
First National Bank Scribbles
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
First National Bank 1859-69
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
First National Bank 1872
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
First National Bank 1888
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
First National Bank Notice
Business
es G or H Poor Condition Services
First National Bank of 
Brockport
Business
es 10 Programs Banks
First Town Meeting
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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Fitzgerald Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Flaherty James 3/20/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Flannigan Richard 4/23/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Flash's Tavern 38 Erie Street
Business
es 10 Erie Street Services
Fletchers Lectures, Vol. I
Fletcher, Alex 
Rev. Books
Children's 
room cab.
Lectures Adapted to the 
Capacity of Children Children's Books
Flickinger Store
Business
es 10 Services
Floral Photo Album
Museum/
Histories
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Flow, William
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
Flushing Village/Seymour, J.
Biograph
ical 5 Examination of Title
Seymour 
Collection
Foley Thomas 1/23/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Following the Equator Twain, Mark 1897 Books UP. BK. K
Signed by George E. 
Locke History Book
For the Little Ones
D. Lothrop & 
Company Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Ford Elliott 9/24/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ford Motor Company
Business
es 10 King Street Retail/Wholesale
Forest House
Carleton & 
Company 1879
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
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Forest House G. W. Dillingham 1879
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Fortunate Younth Locke, W. J. 1914 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
Foster William 6/14/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Foster Historical Maps Books Travel
Foster, George
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
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Fourth Annual Report of the 
Secretary of the State Board 
of Agriculture 1865
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Inscribed Mssrs. 
Seymour, Morgan & 
Allen with regards 
Sanford Howard
Seymour 
Collection
Fowler Family
Biograph
ical 13a File Folder
Fowler Family Businesses
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Fowler Family Cottage
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Fowler Family Genealogy
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Fowler Family Memorabilia
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Fowler Family Obituaries
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Fowler Family Pictures
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Fowler, A.V.
Biograph
ical ?
Columbian Exposition 
Photos. Store located at 
97 Main Street in F56 Biographical Item
Fowler, Catherine
Biograph
ical 13a
Fourth cousin to Connie 
(Fowler) Dilger. Lived at 
3773 Lake Road
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Fowler/Lee
Biograph
ical Library - O2
Albums, Pictures, and 
Blossom Genealogy
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Fowler's Home Furnishings
Business
es 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Foye & McCool Coal 
Company
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
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France Postcards Shelf D Historic Images
France, Belgium & Holland Books Library - L6 Travel
Franks Ernie 6/29/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Free Methodist Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Freeborn Documents
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Freeman, D.C.
Biograph
ical 1 File Folder
French War Posters Military 24 WWI
French, Charlotte/Gordon, 
Luther 1869
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
French, Mark/Gordon, Luther
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Friars & Espejo Visit the Rio 
Grande
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Frisbie, Hiram/New York 
State 1830 Deeds 5 Land Contract
Seymour 
Collection
Frisbie, Hiram/Seymour, J.
Indenture - 
Orleans County 1830
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Frisbie, Hiram/Seymour, 
James
Deed - Orleans 
Cty. - 1833 1833
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
From Bull Run to 
Chancellorsville
Curtis, Newton, 
Martin 1906 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
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From Rochester to 
Winchester: The Regimental 
History of the 22nd New 
York Cavalry 1864-1865 Burns, Michael G. 2007 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
Froso James 3/13/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Fulton & Eastman's 
Bookkeeping 1851
Biograph
ical UP. BK. E Belonged to W. Page Page Collection
Fulton & Eastman's 
Bookkeeping Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Furgerson Ernest 8/30/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gahn James 9/22/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gallagher Edward 9/15/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gallagher, Meats
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Gallup House
Museum/
Histories 27 Gallup Road Historic Homes
Gallup, John
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Gameboard Games
Children's 
room
Auto Race, Desert 
Game, Pollyanna, 
Parchessi
Gamma Sigma - The First 
Hundred Years 1869-1969 Books Annex Yearbook
Gamrod - Harman Co., Inc.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Gang, George 8/30/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Gardner Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Gardner, Anne E. 1883
Biograph
ical Annex - I-5 Christmas Album Biographical Item
Garland Methodist Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Garland, G. C.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Garlock Adam 9/15/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Garrett John 7/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Garrison Abe 8/31/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Garrison, Abraham C. 11/2/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gas Works
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Gastroenterology in General 
Practice 1946 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Gay, Charles, F. (M.D.)
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Gay, Rachel 1/30/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gaylord & Hauchett
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gearing Sidney 5/24/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Gehm, William F. 1/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Geibel House Hotel
Business
es 10 Services
Gemmett Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
General Electric
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Genesee Memories & The 
Flood of '72
Anderson, Mildred 
Lee Hills Books Annex
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Geography of the Heavens Burrett, Elyah 1836 Books UP. BK. F Signed Eliza Bristol
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
George L. Lovejoy Mill
Business
es 10 Services
Georgraphy of the Area Costanzo, Carolyn
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Gerhard Optical Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
German Evangelical Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Monroe Avenue Churches
German Hotel
Business
es 10 Services
Germany - Austria Picture 
Book 1883-1892 Books UP. BK. N Travel
Germany - Travel Book Books UP. BK. N Travel
Getty Hotel
Business
es 10 Services
Getty, John A.
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
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GFWC 1987 Bylaws & 
Constitution
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Agendas/Minutes 
1982-83
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Agendas/Minutes 
1983-84
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Agendas/Minutes 
1984-85
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Agendas/Minutes 
1985-86
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Arts Dept., 1976-
1985
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Budgets
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Certificates
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Charity Ball - 1985
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Committees
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
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GFWC Community 
Ambassador & Scholarship
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Convention Program
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Correspondence
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Fund Disbursements 
1982-1983
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Fund Disbursements 
1983-1989
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Handbook
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Insurance
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Membership
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC President's Primer
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC President's Report 
1975-1981
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
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GFWC President's Report 
1982-1988
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC President's Report 
1984-1985
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC President's Report 
1985-1986
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Project Summary 
1982
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Project Summary 
1983
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Project Summary 
1984
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Project Summary 
1985
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Project Summary 
1986
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Project Summary 
1987
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
GFWC Publicity
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
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GFWC Volunteer of the Year
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Greater 
Federation Of 
Women's Clubs
Gibbs James 3/8/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gil, Kimberly
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Gilbert Puzzle Parties Games
Children's 
room
Gilford, Abel 1834 Deeds 13
Gillespie Herb
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gillespie, Fred
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Gillespie, Marion
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Gillet, C. C.
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Gillette Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Ginger Snaps
Hunter, Col. Wm. 
C. 1915 Books UP. BK. I Singed Geo. E. S? Novel/Poetry
Girard College
Biograph
ical Library - M2 Don. By Crippen Family Biographical Item
Girl Scouts
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Girl Scouts Dist. Committee 
1935-1936 1935-1936
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - J12
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Girl Scouts Dist. Committee 
1936-1943 1936-1943
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - J12
Gladness of Easter 1887 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Glass Negatives
Museum/
Histories Library - O Historic Images
Glassett Michael 2/22/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gleason Edward 5/11/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gleason Cooling Board 
Factory
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Gleason, Benjamin F.
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Gleason, Samuel
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Gleason, Samuel
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Glenwood Charles 2/5/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Glenwood Ranges & Heaters - 
Ledger 1901-1923
Business
es Library - K13 Retail/Wholesale
Glenwood Ranges & Heaters 
1912-1946 - Ledger 1912-1946
Business
es Library - K11 Retail/Wholesale
Glynn, William J.
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Godey's Fashion Godey's Fashions Culture 15 Fashion
Goebel Wilbur 9/7/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Goetz, James and Kathy
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Goffe, J. H. & Son
Business
es 10
Tailoring, 101 Main 
Street Services
Gohn James 2/13/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Golden Treasury for Children 
of God Bogatzky, CMV 1891 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Good Henry 5/25/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Good Housekeeping Book of 
Meals 1830 Books Annex Cookbook
Good Things to Eat 1906 Books War Cab
2nd Floor Hall - Signed 
Louise Fordham, 
Sweden, NY Cookbook
Goodrich & Bellinger
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon Family Homes
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon Family Pictures
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon Family Sketches
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon Lumber Company
Demolition & 
original picture
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Bertha Miss
Biograph
ical Library - N10 Scrapbook 1
Gordon, Bertha Miss
Biograph
ical Library - N10 Scrapbook 2
Gordon, Fred
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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Gordon, Fred Home
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Fred House
Museum/
Histories 27 Lake Road, Clarkson Historic Homes
Gordon,
G. & Co. 
Accounts
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, George
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Ida
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon,
J. & Geo. C. & 
Co.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, James
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, James
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, L. & Co.
Boat Shipping - 
1868
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther
Abstracts of 
Titles in MI
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther Candidacy
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther Civil War
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther Estate
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther
Grant & Wilson 
Club
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther List of Mortgages
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
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Gordon, Luther
List of Property 
Titles in MI
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon,
Luther Insurance 
Policies
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Thomas C. 1951
Biograph
ical Library - L2
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Walter
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Walter
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon,
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Gordon, L. to Gordon, G.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther Partition Deed
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Luther/Lee, Charles Canal Boat Sale
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Thomas Home
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gordon, Thomas Photo 
Album
Biograph
ical Annex - I-10 Album
Gordon 
Collection
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Gordon, Walter Estate - 1896
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Gospel Hymns Books UP. BK. F Religious
Gospel Hymns #5
Sankey, 
McGranehan, 
Stebbins 1887 Books UP. BK. D Signed H. R. Page Page Collection
Gospel Hymns No. 3
Sankey, 
McGranehan, 
Stebbins 1878 Books UP. BK. F Belonged to J. A. Tozier Religious
Gospel Hymns No. 6 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Gospel Song Sheaf 1904 Books Religious
Gould, Phyllis
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Gould-Colby House
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Grace Baptist Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Graham Thomas 11/7/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Grammar School
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
Grammar School Geography Books From Nativity School
Primary/Secondar
y
Grand Old Army
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13
Cady Post 236 formed in 
1881 Civic
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Grand Reopening 5-Jul-14 Events 16
After museum was 
completely reorganized - 
individuals played the 
role of early settlers
Granddaddy  Wilcox
Museum/
Histories 26 Hinckleyville Pioneer
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Grandmother's Story of 
Bunker Hill Battle
Holmes, Oliver 
Wendell 1875 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Grandpa Goodwin's Stories Rev. Peltz 1895 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Grange King Street
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Granger & Company
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Gratten John 3/1/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Graupman Charles 2/16/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gravath, A. H.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Great Erie Canal 1995 
WORK Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Great Lakes Button Company
Business
es 10
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Greater Federation of 
Women's Clubs 1982-1987
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - M4 Minutes of Meetings
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Greemfield John 3/10/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Green Henry 11/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Green & McAuliffe Jewett & Gordon
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Green Journal
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Green Scrapbook
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Green, George 2/1/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Green, Henry 12/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Green, W.
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Greenaker Charles 3/28/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Greenaker, Charles 3/28/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Greene, Harry (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Greenlee Bros.
Woodworking 
Mach.
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Greenough, Charlie
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Greenough,
Hardware, Stoves, 
Paints, Glass
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Greenough, Ezra/Veazie, 
Alfonse Deeds 13
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Greeting Cards Culture 15 Some Signed Greeting Cards
Grell Fred 1/12/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Gretchen G. W. Dillingham 1887
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Gretton Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Greyhound Bus
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Griffin Patrick 1/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Grosseuf Arthur F. 6/22/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ground Thread Handbook 1947 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Grover, C. H. - Grocery
Business
es 10 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Groves E. Harold 11/17/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Growing Up Victorian - 
Resources for Secondary 
English Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Guelf Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Guelf Photographer
Business
es 10 Photograher Services
Guide to WNY Blake McKelvey 1965 Books ? History Book
Guild, Rufus/Pease, Levi 1866 Deeds 13
Guild, Rufus/Veazie, Harriett 1868 Deeds 13
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Gunn, Alonzo S.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Guyot's Geographical Series: 
The Earth and Its Inhabitants - 
Intermediate Geography 1867 Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Guyots New Intermediate 
Geography 1882 Books UP. BK. E Signed by Una Ring
Primary/Secondar
y
Hadgman, W./Gordon, Luther 1852
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Hadlin John 4/30/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hafner, Charles
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hageman Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Haines, Calvin
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Haines, Sarah/Hale, Caroline 12/15/1865 Deeds 13
Hale, Curtis/Bayard, Robert 12/31/1851 Deeds 13
Hale, Curtis/Renole, Olivia 4/27/1858 Deeds 13
Hall, J. R. Salt & Shingles
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Haller, Paul/First National 
Bank
Summons 1871-
1875
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Hallock, John/Seymour, 
James 1882
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Hamil, E. George
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hamil, H. E.
Business
es 10 Wagons & Carriages Retail/Wholesale
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Hamlin Beach
Governm
ent 19
Hamlin Bicentennial Com.- 
1976
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Hamlin, Town of
Governm
ent 19 Hamlin Beach History
Hammacher, Schlemmer & 
Co.
Cabinets & 
Pianos
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Hammon Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Hammond, H.
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hammond, Anson/Seymour, 
J. Indenture 1822
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Hammond, Shubael/Seymour, 
J. Indenture 1824
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Handbook on Tool Room 
Grinding 1938 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Hanft, August 10/24/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hanks, Paul
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hannah, Charles 3/18/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hardy, Silas/Seymour, J. 1829
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Hare, Donald
Governm
ent 18 Chief Police Officer
Harmon Cashbook 1914-1921 
- Ledger 1914-1921
Business
es Library - K7 Services
Harmon Cook Book 1914-1921 Books Annex Cookbook
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Harmon Hamil Agency  
Calendar  - 1974 25 Market St.
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Harmon Insurance - Ledger 1906
Business
es G or H Services
Harmon Insurance - Ledger 1912
Business
es G or H Brockport, NY Services
Harmon Insurance (Blank) - 
Ledger
Business
es G or H Services
Harmon Ledger 1901-1910 1901-1910
Business
es Library - K7 Services
Harmon Monument (with 
Death Notations) 1924-1945 - 
Ledger 1925-1945
Business
es Library - K6 Services
Harmon Monument 1885 - 
Ledger 1885
Business
es Library - K1 Services
Harmon Monument 
Correspondence 1889-1891 - 
Ledger 1889-1891
Business
es Library - K8 Services
Harmon Monument Designs - 
Ledger
Business
es Library - K1 Services
Harmon Monument 
Inscription Book 1875-1881 - 
Ledger 1875-1881
Business
es Library - K8 Services
Harmon Monument Inventory 
- Ledger
Business
es Library - K1 Services
Harmon Monument Sales 
Book 1894-1903 - Ledger 1894-1903
Business
es Library - K8 Services
Harmon Monument Stone 
Work 1894-1902 - Ledger 1894-1902
Business
es Library - K1 Services
Harmon, Austin
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
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Harmon, George
Biograph
ical 2 Mayor - 1914 File Folder
Harmon, George - Insurance
Business
es 10 Services
Harmon, Austin B. 
Monument Co. - Ledger 1870-1881
Business
es Library - K7 Services
Harmon, Austin Monument 
1870-1881 - Ledger 1870
Business
es Library - K7 Services
Harmon, Geo./Village of 
Brockport 1967 Deeds 13
Harmon, George B. 
Correspondence 1882 - 
Ledger 1882
Business
es Library - K9 Services
Harmon, George B. 
Correspondence 1892 - 
Ledger 1892
Business
es Library - K9 Services
Harmon, George B. 
Correspondence 1898-1904 - 
Ledger 1898-1904
Business
es Library - K10 Services
Harmon, George B. General 
Store 1883 - Ledger 1883
Business
es Library - K9 Brockport, NY Retail/Wholesale
Harmon, George B. Insurance 
Correspondence 1883 - 
Ledger 1883
Business
es Library - K10 Services
Harmon, George B. 
Monument Company 1882-
1892 - Ledger 1882-1892
Business
es Library - K6 High St.-Beach Ridge Services
Harmon, George B. Sales 
Book 1909-1915 - Ledger 1909-1915
Business
es Library - K8 Services
Harmon, Granite & Marble - 
Ledger
Business
es 10 Services
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Harold Richards Composition 
Books Richards, Harold Books UP. BK. D
Richards 
Collection
Harper's New Monthly 
Magazine Dec. 1868 Books UP. BK. J
Stamped Mrs. A. J. 
Barrier - donated by 
Mike Myers from Noel 
(Connors) Myers items History Book
Harper's Pictorial History of 
the Great Rebellion (Part 
First) 1866 Military UP. BK. N Civil War
Harper's Pictorial History of 
the Great Rebellion (Part 
Second) Guernsey & Alden 1868 Military UP. BK. N Civil War
Harrington Barney 4/27/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Harris & Harris
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Harris, George 2/26/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Harris, Julius
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Harris, W. L. 8/30/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Harrison Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Harrison & Company Main Street
Business
es 10
In 1924  store located in 
Masonic Building. 
Phone #242-W. In 1926 
located at 89 Main St. Retail/Wholesale
Harrison Bean Warehouse
Business
es 10 Agriculture
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Harrison Hose
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Harrison Hose Company 
Rosters
Local 
Services 19 Fire Companies
Harrison, Harry (Mrs.)
Biograph
ical 2 Letters from C.A.R. File Folder
Harrison,
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Harrison, Benjamin/Seymour, 
James 1822
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Harrison, James Clothing 
1872 - very fragile - Ledger 1872
Business
es Library - K2 Retail/Wholesale
Hart, Celia
Biograph
ical Library - L3 Biographical Item
Hart, Patrick 4/25/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hart, Patrick 4/30/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hartford Connecticut 
Founders
Museum/
Histories ?
Picture from her 
collection
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Hartness Flat Turret Lathe 
Manual 1918 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Harvest Heritage
Drewry, Douglas 
E.
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Haskell Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Hastings Historical Journal
Museum/
Histories
Seymour 
Cabinet
Historic Information 
including old letters
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Hastings, Helen
Biograph
ical Annex - I-6
Pictures of homes & 
people
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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Hastings, Helen Family
Biograph
ical 26
Information on Helen's 
guardianship & 
genealogy of father
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Hastings, Helen Story by 
Lydia G. Hill
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Haught, Fletcher/Seymour, J. 1829
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Hawkins' Indicator Catechism Hawkins, N. 1903 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Haxton, G. W. & Don Hersh
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Hayden, C. J. & Co. Furniture
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Haylett, George 1/9/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hazen, (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hebard & Graham Marble dealers
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Heddon, John 6/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hedley, Chas. H.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Heinrich Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Heinrich House Hotel
Business
es 10
Also known as the 
Railroad Hotel Services
Heisler, Joseph 1/13/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Henderson, Ian
Biograph
ical 2 Personal Interview File Folder
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Henion Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Henry, Bob
Governm
ent 18 Chief Police Officer
Her Letter, Bret Harte Books UP. BK. H
Belonged to Muriel 
Janny, Christmas 1905 Novel/Poetry
Her Lord and Master 1912
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
A Comedy in Four Acts 
signed by James H. 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Hernia, Watson, Leigh F. 1924 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Herold, H. W. 9/7/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Herrick Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hersh Electric Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Heshner, George 6/29/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Heyen Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hickerson, Dianne (Dobson)
Biograph
ical 2 Personal Interview File Folder
Hickerson, Doug
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Higgins, E. M. Groceries
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Higgins, Joseph 9/20/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Higgins, Nicholas 9/21/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Higgs, Loyd E. 5/26/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
High Bridge Restaurant
Business
es 10
Later became an indoor 
skating rink Services
High School of Commerce 1923 Books UP. BK. E
Belonged to Anthony 
West
Primary/Secondar
y
High Spots of Local History
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
High Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
High Street Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
Higher Ideals Hart, Alfred 1940 Books Novel/Poetry
Highlight in History of 
American Mass Production 1945 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Highlights of Clarkson 
History Kleinbach, Hazel 1988 Books Annex Local Authors
Highlights of Clarkson 
History (Second Printing) Kleinbach, Hazel Books Annex Local Authors
Hildreth's History of the U.S. - 
(three volumes) 1848 Books UP. BK. J History Book
Hiler Family
Biograph
ical Library - L3 Biographical Item
Hill Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hill, Fred W. 7/24/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Hill, Brinkerhoff & Co. Silk & dry goods
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Hill, Darwin/Seymour, James 1832
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Hill-Thomas-Beech House
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Hinman Fanily Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Hinman, Alonzo S. Early 1800s
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
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Hinsler, Joseph 11/5/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hippodrome Theater
Business
es 10
On  West side of Main 
Street. Part of Amrican 
Hotel. Services
Hirsch Elias 1/22/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hisler Joseph 2/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Historic and Scientific Sites 
of NY State Vrooman, John J. Books UP. BK. C Helen Dobson
Dobson 
Collection
Historic Calendars - 2000
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Historic Calendars - 2004
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Historic Homes, 
(Miscellaneous)
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
Historic Materials 
Assessment  Volume I 2000 Books E Reference
Historic Origins of Brockport Laura Peake 1986
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Historic Preservation 
Applications
Museum/
Histories 28
Historic 
Preservation
Historic Preservation Board 1998-2002
Museum/
Histories 28
Historic 
Preservation
Historic Preservation 
Documents
Museum/
Histories 28
Historic 
Preservation
Historic Preservation 
Landmark Status
Museum/
Histories 28
Historic 
Preservation
Historic Preservation Survey
Museum/
Histories 28
Historic 
Preservation
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Historic Records of the Fifth 
NY Cavalry
Boudryek, Rev. 
Louis N. 1856 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
Historic Resources Survey - 
Village of Brockport Vol. I - IV 1998 Books E Reference
Historic Restorations of DAR Barrington, L. 1941
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
Historical Addresses: 22nd 
New York Volunteer Cavalry - 
2d Brigade, 3d Division - 
Cavalry Corps. Civil War
Crumb, DeWitt, 
M.D. 1894 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
Historical Markers of the 
County of Monroe Books Reference
Historical Materials 
Assessment of Monroe 
County Vols. 1-5 Books UP. BK. B Reference
History Club Programs
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
History of 189th Regiment 
New York Volunteers Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of Brockport Tuttle, Ray
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
History of Brockport 1986 by 
Beth Offenback Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
History of DAR in NY State 1923-1938
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
History of Monroe County - 
With Illustrations 1788 - 1877 Books UP. BK. J History Book
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History of Monroe County 
New York 1877 Books UP. BK. N Reference
History of NYS Conference 
DAR 1891-1923
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
History of the 100th 
Regiment, NY Vol. Stowits, Geo. H. 1870 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the 121st NY State 
Volunteers Best, Isaac O. 1921 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the 152d NY 
Volunteers Roback, H. 1888 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the 184th 
Regiment
Robinson, Wardell 
G. 1895 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the 189th 
Regiment of NY Volunteers Rogers, Wm. H. June 5, 1895 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the 6th Cavalry, 
NY 1908 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the 76th Regiment 
NY Volunteers Smith, A. P. 1867 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the 98th NY 
Volunteers Kruetzer Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the Forty-Ninth 
NY Volunteers
Bidwell, Frederick 
David 1916 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the Ninth 
Regiment 832rd NY Vols. Hussey, George A. 1889 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the Ninth Regional 
NY Vol. Cavalry Cheney, Newel 1901 Military UP. BK. L Civil War
History of the One Hundred 
& Twelfth Regiment of New 
York Volunteers 1866 Military UP. BK. M Hyde, William Civil War
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History of the Second 
Battalion Zouaves, Duryee 1862 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the Sixth NY 
Cavalry
Committee of 
Regimental Hist. 1908 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
History of the War Between 
Germany & France McCabe, J., Jr. Books UP. BK. K History Book
History of the War Between 
Germany & France McCabe, Rev. Books UP. BK. J History Book
History of the World War 1918 Books UP. BK. J History Book
History of the WWI 1919 Books UP. BK. J
Don. By John Meehan, 
Lyman St., Bkpt. History Book
Hoffman & Shepherd Bakery
Business
es 10 Services
Holland Books Library - L6 Travel
Holland Land Co. and The 
Erie Canal
Buffalo Historical 
Society Books E Reference
Holland Service Board Conkling's Home
Biograph
ical 3a 24 Adams Street
Conkling 
Collection
Holley Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Holley, Myron/Seymour, J. Canal Fund - 1827 1827
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Holley, Myron/Seymour, J.
Power of Attorney - 
1822 1822
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Holley, Myron/Seymour, J. 1834
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Holley, Vill./Gordon, L.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Holley, Village of
Governm
ent 19
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Holliday, A. W. - Jewelers
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Holmes, Daniel
Biograph
ical 4
Holmes 
Collection
Holmes, Elias Bellows
Biograph
ical 4
Holmes 
Collection
Holmes, Mary Jane Programs
Biograph
ical 4
Holmes 
Collection
Holmes, Mary Jane
Biograph
ical 4
Holmes 
Collection
Holmes, Mary Jane
Biograph
ical 4 Letters & Postcards
Holmes 
Collection
Holmes, Mary Jane Books
Biograph
ical 4
List of books on hand in 
museum
Holmes 
Collection
Holmes, Daniel/Benedict, 
W.M.H. 1847
Biograph
ical 4 Indenture - 1847
Holmes 
Collection
Holmes, Daniel/Smith, Eliza 1894
Biograph
ical 4 Mortgage - 1894
Holmes 
Collection
Holmes, Edgar
Real Estate 
Bankruptcy
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Holmes, Harris/Richards, H. 
A 1927
Biograph
ical 5 Deed - 1927
Richards 
Collection
Holmes, Maria/Gordon, 
Luther Bankruptcy 1879
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Holmes, Mary Jane
Biography by 
Beulah Miner 
1961
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Holmes, Mary Jane
Biography by 
Sarah Watts 1974
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Holmes, Mary Jane
Biograph
ical Library - K12
Holmes 
Collection
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Holy Bible
American Bible 
Society 1855 Books storage Religious
Holy Bible G. A. Whitney 11/20/1904 Books
UP. BK. F or 
G Coleman, Harry Religious
Holy Bible Books UP. BK. F
Don. by Mary Gosnell, 
Spencerport Belonged to 
Parma Baptist Religious
Holy Bible 1872 Books
UP. BK. F or 
G
Don. By Mr. & Mrs. J. 
Wendover, Bkpt. Religious
Holy Bible 1894 Books UP. BK. F
Don. By Hattie Frank, 
Rochester Religious
Holy Bible 1904 Books UP. BK. F Coleman, Harry Religious
Holy Bible 4/21/1889 Books UP. BK. F John Goswell Religious
Holy Bible Books UP. BK. F
Belonged to Norman 
Lyon Religious
Holy Bible Books storage Religious
Holy Bible - Old & New 
Testament Oxford University 1853 Books storage Religious
Holy Bible - Self Interpreting Books UP. BK. F
Don. By Rev. John 
Brown Religious
Holy Bible & New Testament 
(2 books) 1868 & 1870 Books Religious
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Holy Bible (2 volumes) 1868 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Holy Bible Containing Old & 
New Testament Phinney & Co. 1849 Books UP. BK. G
Complete genealolgy of 
Gillette family dating 
back to 1798 Religious
Holy Bible Edinburgh 1814 Books storage Religious
Holy Bible The Latin Vulgate Books storage Religious
Holy Bible, Old & New 
Testament 1965 Books storage Religious
Home Furnishings
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Home Life in Colonial Days 
(2 copies) Earle, A. M. 1898 Books UP. BK. H
Signed by Swartz from 
Norwain Novel/Poetry
Home Team Baseball Game Games
Children's 
room
Homuth Real Estate
Business
es 10 4614 Lake Road, S. Services
Homuth's Service Station
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Hooker Thomas (Mrs.)
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Horsecars & Trolley Cars
Gordon, Wm. 
Reed 1862-1941 Books Annex Reference
Horter, W. & Co.
Wine & 
Whiskeys
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Hosner, George 1953-1957
Governm
ent 18 Chief Police Officer
Hotel & Cottage Rentals
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Houghteling, Ed 1/3/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Household Finance Corp.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Household Refrigeration (3) Hull, H. 1927 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Hover, Treat J. 8/31/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Hovey, B. L. (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
How The Dutch Came to 
Manhattan 1897 Books UP. BK. J
Presented by Leland 
Shafer History Book
How to Comply With 
Americans With Disabilities 
Act 1991 Books E Reference
How to Live on a Dollar a 
Week 1939 Books UP. BK. D
Belonged to Mrs. Elmer 
Rice Page Collection
Howard Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Howard, John 11/1/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Howard, Noah
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Howard, R. T. & Co.
Coal & Lumber 
Suppliers
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Howard, William P. 8/4/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Howard, Wm. 3/28/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Howder, Benjamin F. 9/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Howe & Rogers
Carpets, 
Mattresses
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
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Hoyt, Giles
Governm
ent 18 Chief Police Officer
Hoyt, Isaac & Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Hugh Worthington
Carleton & 
Company 1865
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Hugh Worthington P. F. Collier 1865
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Hugh Wynne - Free Quakers - 
Vols. I & II 1896 Books UP. BK. F
Belonged to Leland 
Shafer Religious
Hull, Elizabeth 1940s
Museum/
Histories Library - I-19
168 Main Street, 
Brockport Historic Journals
Hunter, Eli/Seymour, William 1837
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Hunting & Fishing Notice
Governm
ent G or H Very Poor Condition
Hurd, Rosco C.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Hymnal 1873 Books UP. BK. F 2 books Religious
Hymnal - Winnowed Hymns 1873 Books Rev. McCabe Religious
Hymns (Methodist) 1849 Books no information Religious
I "Wanna" Go Where You Go 
- Do What You Do 
(2013.51.0019) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
I Am An American 1940 Books UP. BK. J History Book
I.W.W. Songs of the Workers 1914
Biograph
ical UP. BK. D H. R. Page Music Book Page Collection
Ice Storm 3/4/1991 Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Idaho Dog Trial 1936 Events 16
If I Die In A Combat Zone Obrien, Tim 1999 Books UP. BK. J History Book
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I'm Gonna Ride That Train to 
Heaven (2013.51.0017) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Images of Clarendon's Past Isselhard, Alan J. 1985 Books Annex
Donated by Clarendon 
Hist. Society History Book
Imitation of Christ Kempis, Thomas 1882 & 1893 Books UP. BK. F Religious
In a Little Spanish Town - 
Waltz (2013.51.0020) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
In the Heart of Hawaii - 
Waltz (2013.51.0005) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
In the Hills of Tennessee 
(2013.51.0021) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
In the Woods 1862 Books UP. BK. H From the Barnetts Novel/Poetry
Income Tax Ret., Conk., Wm. 1942 - 1948
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Independents vs. Geneva 
Cadets Notice Culture G or H Poor Condition
India Illustrated 1891 Books UP. BK. N Travel
Indian Summer Reverie
Lowell, James 
Russell 1889 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Industries of Brockport No 
Longer In Existence
Estella Bassett, 
1953
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Instructions for Boiler Room Hawkins, N. 1903 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Instructions for Children 1837 Books
Children's 
room cab.
Methodist Episcopal 
Church Children's Books
Insurance Receipt Book
St. Paul Fire & 
Marine Co. 1898-1903
Business
es
Library - L-
1B Transportation Services
Intermediate Geography
Scribner, 
Armstrong, & 
Company
Biograph
ical Library - I-16 Belonged to Gertie Page Page Collection
International Question Book
(Rev.) f.N. 
Peloubet 1879 Books UP. BK. F Signed Arthur Harper Religious
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Interstate Commerce 
Commission
Independent 
Electric Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Inventory of Goods, Chattels 
& Contents of Chester White 
Estate May 7, 1829
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
West Sweden Road, 
Inventory upon his death Biographical Item
Invertebrate Animals
Handwritten & 
Drawn Books UP. BK. E
Signed Harry Palmer - 
Gift from Marian Perry, 
Medina 6/29/87; Booklet 
sold by J. E. Patten 
Drugs
Invitations, Gordon, Luther
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Ireland Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Island Cottage Hotel
Business
es 11
1890-2001 Owned by T. 
W. Beatty - On 
Edgemere Drive Services
Italy Postcards UP. BK. N Historic Images
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Italy & Switzerland Picture 
Book Books UP. BK. N Travel
Italy Picture Book Books UP. BK. N Travel
It's A Million to One You're 
in Love - Fox Trot 
(2013.51.0008) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Jack Straws Games
Children's 
room
Jackson, Gabriel
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Jamaica Plain
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Jastron, Leon 1/0/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Jenkins, John 9/5/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Jenny of L'Anse Bay Winters, Donna Books Annex
Donna Winters moved 
from Brockport to 
Michigan in 1971. She 
began writing romance 
novels in 1982. Local Authors
Jersey & Washburn
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Jewett & Gordon, L.
Agreement to 
Arbitrate
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Jewett, Horace W.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Jewett, Horace/Gordon, L. 1869
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Jewett, S.B./Seymour, J. 1848
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
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Jig of the Week Puzzle Games
Children's 
room
Jinks, George 10/5/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Johnny Zero (2013.51.0023) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Johnson Harvester Company
Business
es 11
F. S. Stebbins 
information in folder Agriculture
Johnson, Charles E. 8/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Johnson, James M. 3/13/1879
Biograph
ical Library - I-16
Johnson, Max R. 3/5/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Johnson, Walter 5/21/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Johnston, H./Richards, 
Gordon 1870
Biograph
ical 5 Indenture
Richards 
Collection
Joining the War at Sea 1939-
1945
Dailey, Franklin 
Jr. Books Annex Local Authors
Jones, Matie T. 1940s
Biograph
ical Library - L5
Mixed postcards 
Collection Album Biographical Item
Jriers, Charles 2/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Julius Caesar 1901 Books UP. BK. E
Signed Velma Isora 
Coye
Primary/Secondar
y
Junior Women's Club 1960-1973
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12 Civic
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Junior Women's Club 1976-1977
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12 Outst. Club 1976-77 Civic
Junior Women's Club 1977-1978
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12 Outst. Club 1977-78 Civic
Junior Women's Club 1980-1981
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12 Outst. Club 1980-81 Civic
Junior Women's Club 1981-1982
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12 Outst. Club 1981-82 Civic
Junior Women's Club 
Programs
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12 Programs Civic
Junior Women's Club Project 
I
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12 Civic
Junior Women's Club 
Summary
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 12
Summary Report 1980-
82 Civic
Just Across the Street From 
Heaven (23013.51.0012) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Justice Court Town of 
Sweden 1922-1924 1922-1924
Governm
ent Library - K4 Don. By Nat Lester Services
Justice Court Town of 
Sweden 1925 1925
Governm
ent Library - K4 Services
Justice Court Town of 
Sweden 1926 1926 Ledger 3
Governm
ent Library - K4 Services
Justice Court Town of 
Sweden 1926-1927 1926-1927
Governm
ent Library - K4 Services
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Justice Court Town of 
Sweden 1927-1932 1927-1932
Governm
ent Library - K5 Services
Justice Court Town of 
Sweden 1929-1931 1929-1931
Governm
ent Library - K3 Services
Justice Court Town of 
Sweden 1931-1934 1931-1934
Governm
ent Library - K3 Services
Justice Court Town of 
Sweden 1934-1941 1934-1941
Governm
ent Library - K4 Services
Kaine, Edward 9/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kane, Thomas 12/19/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Karge 1920 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Karge & Son Machine Co.
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
American Towel 
Supply
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Arnold Oil 
Company
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Arthur S. Blank 
Choice Meats
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Blossom's Service 
Station
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950 Bond Bread Baker
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Brockport 
Community Dairy, 
Inc.
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
C. G. Marousis 
Co.
Business
es 11 Services
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Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950 Cable Wiedemer
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Cramer-Force 
Company
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Cudahy Brother 
Company
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950 Dream Steak Sales
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950 Flick, Louis A.
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
General Ice Cream 
Corp.
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950 Head-Miller, Inc.
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Kolko Paper 
Company
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Lincoln Rochester 
Trust Company
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950 Miscellaneous
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Monroe Coverall 
Service
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
National Biscuit 
Co.
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950 Nicholas Electric
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Oscar Mayer & 
Company
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Rochester 
Telephone Corp.
Business
es 11 Services
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Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950 Swift & Company
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
The Seneca 
Frosted Foods
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
Tobin Packing 
Company
Business
es 11 Services
Karge Locker/Jan-Dec 1950
West Ridge 
Provision Co., Inc.
Business
es 11 Services
Karge, Gus
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Karge, Anna M./Karge, 
Maxwell 1925
Biograph
ical 11 File Folder
Karge, M. Jr/E.Side Savings 1938
Biograph
ical 11 File Folder
Karge, Maxwell/Carter, Ray 1925
Biograph
ical 11 File Folder
Karge, Maxwell/Grosvenor, 
John  
Biograph
ical 11 Mortgage File Folder
Karge, Refrigeration/Karge, 
Anna M. 1934
Biograph
ical 11 Bill of Sale File Folder
Katie Seymour; American 
Tract Society Books
Children's 
room cab. Children's Books
Kauause, George 5/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kaznowski, Ruth
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Keenan, Edward 2/11/1920
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Keenan, Leona & louise
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
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Keenan, Leona & Lucile
Biograph
ical 2 Personal Interview File Folder
Kelhoffner, George 10/28/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Keller, M. A. Patents
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Kelley, Fred
Business
es 11 Cigars - 143 Holley St. Retail/Wholesale
Kelley, James 2/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kelley, James 3/30/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Kelley, Thomas 12/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kellogg, Elias Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Kellogg, Eliza 7/14/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kellogg, Frank 12/24/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kellogg, Frank 1/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kellogg, Frank 2/24/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kellogg, Frank 6/5/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kellogg, Frank 10/23/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kellsay, William 2/11/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Kelty Bros. & Lum
Fabric & Dry 
Goods
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Kendall, Thomas 3/8/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kennedy, Patrick 7/17/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kent, John H.
Business
es 11 Photograher Services
Kent, John Howe 1827-1910
Biograph
ical 2
Lived at 55 Main Street, 
Photographer. Landscape 
painter. One daughter, 
Ada Howe Kent File Folder
Kenyon Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Kenyon, R. S. & Co. Hats
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Kenyon, Nathan/Vannaken, 
Orpha 1875 Deeds 13
Keon, James 11/21/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kerwin, William 12/19/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kettner & Sons - Merchant 
Tailors
Business
es 11 Services
Kilburn, Nobel Ward 6/11/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kimball Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Kimball, John 6/12/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Kimball, Whittemore & Co. Looking Glasses
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
King Henry the Fifth Hudson, H. N. 1880 Books UP. BK. I Signed Velma Coye Novel/Poetry
King Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
King, William 8/31/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
King, Stella Bible 1834 Books UP. BK. G
Don. By Mrs. Stella 
Barlow King, Teacher at 
#8 school Religious
Kingsbury, J./Gordon, L.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Kingsubry, Delia
Biograph
ical 2
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Kinnicutt, John
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Kishlar Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Kiss and Be Friends
Julie P. Smith, 
Carleton & 
Company no date Books
MJ Holmes 
Room
Julie Smith was possibly 
from Clarkson. Became 
a popular novelist. Novel/Poetry
Kiwanis Club
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Klafehn Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Klass, Alexander 4/27/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kleen Brite
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
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Klein, Otto 9/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Klock, R. G.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Knapp Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Knapp, Emily (Lyons) 1935
Biograph
ical 2 Art Work File Folder
Knapp, Fred 3/14/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Knapp, Frederick
Biograph
ical 2 Erie Canal Reporter File Folder
Knapp, James
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Knapp, Zetta
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Knickerbocker History of 
New York - (two volumes)
Irving, 
Washington Books UP. BK. K History Book
Kniff, Fred 5/17/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Knights of Columbus
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13
Contains information 
written by Francis 
Luskey about the 
Knights and a partial list 
of members in the 
picture hung in the 
hallway. The members 
are not necessarily in the 
order of their listing. Civic
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Knights of the Maccabees
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Knoff, Louis 9/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Korean War Military 24 Korean War
Koreski, Frank 12/26/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Korser, Enna 2/3/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kovalsky - Carr Electric Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Kramer, James 6/11/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kuhn, Martin 7/20/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Kutz, Joel
Biograph
ical 2 Personal Interview File Folder
L. Gordon & Sons Ads
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
LaBar, George 3/9/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Laddie and Miss Toosey's 
Mission 1897 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
LaDue, William 1/8/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lage, John 5/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lake Part 2 & Fourth Section Cty. Highway 1910
Governm
ent G or H Blueprints
Lakes of Killarney Garriff, Glen Books Library - L6 Travel
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Lakeside Beikirch Care 
Center
Local 
Services 23 Medical
Lakeside Hospital
Local 
Services 23 General Information Medical
Lakeside Hospital Annual 
Reports
Local 
Services 23 Medical
Lakeside Hospital Child Care
Local 
Services 23 Medical
Lakeside Hospital Foundation
Local 
Services 23 Medical
Lakeside Hospital Twigs
Local 
Services 23 Medical
Lakeside Memorial Hospital Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Lakeside Newspaper Articles 
& Pictures
Local 
Services 23 Medical
Lakesider Pamphlets
Local 
Services 23 Medical
Lakeview Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
Lakeview Cemetery Assoc. 
Stock Book 1891 1891
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s Library - J5 List of stock holders Cemetery
Lakeview Cemetery Assoc. 
Stock Book Early 1900s 1900s
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s Library - J5 Cemetery
LaMascotte Comic Opera 1881 Books Music Book Music
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Lamfert, William 8/29/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Land Acquisition
Governm
ent 14
Waller, 
Richard/Brockport Vil. Services
Land Acquisitions Brockport Village
Governm
ent 14
Villages & 
Towns
Landers, Edward 10/22/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Landers, Edward 2/2/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Landmark Hotel
Business
es 11 Services
Landmarks of Dutchess 
County
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Landmarks of Monroe 
County 1895 Books UP. BK. N Page Collection
Lark Inn
Business
es 11 Services
LaRue, Charles 1/8/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Latch, Joe 3/23/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lath Shoe Store
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Lathe Operation 1937 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Latin Lessons Books UP. BK. E
Belonged to Charlie 
Coller
Primary/Secondar
y
Latta Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
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Lauders, Edward 7/14/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lauders, Edward 12/21/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Law and Order 1959 Books Reference
Law Register 1907-1911
Governm
ent Library - M3 Services
Lawler, Marten 5/8/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lawrence, A.H./Seymour, 
James 1822
Biograph
ical 5 Mortgage
Seymour 
Collection
Lawrence, 
Augustin/Seymour, James 1823
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Lawrence, Frank/Gordon, 
Luther Indenture - 1879
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Laws of New York 1858-1905 Books
UP. BK. A & 
B
Series - Belonged to 
George Beuron Reference
Lawton,
Charles (Lawton's 
Market)
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Lawton, Chas. L.- Meats
Business
es 11 Main St. & Market St. Retail/Wholesale
Lawyers Miscellaneous
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Layout of Museum Rooms
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Ledgedale Airport
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Lee Family Deeds, Legal 
Papers, Wills
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee Family Genealogy
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
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Lee Family Genealogy
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee Family Genealogy
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee Family Letters
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee Family Memorabilia
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee Family Military
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee Family Obituaries
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee Family Pictures
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee,
W. S. - Grocery 
Store
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Lee, Charles/Seymour, James 1845, 1844, 1846
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Lee, E. Smith/Kelsey, 
Alexander 1836 Deeds 13
Lee, Elon Letters
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Lee, George Reminiscences
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Leighton Homestead Hurst & Company 1872
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Same book as Edna 
Browning
Holmes 
Collection
Lemcke, Susan
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Lena Rivers G. W. Dillingham 1856
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
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LeRoy, H. & Bayard, 
W./Palmer, Isaac 1818 Deeds 13
Lessons in Cooking 1913
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Don. By Helen 
Wadsworth. She became 
Helen Dobson, Historian
Dobson 
Collection
Lester Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Lester Dry Goods
Business
es 10 Retail/Wholesale
Lester, Charles 12/22/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lester, Julius
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Letters to Publishers
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Levi, Harold 4/24/1920
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Levinsors William 2/15/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Levizac's Grammar of the 
French Tongue 1824 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Lewis, Frank 12/7/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Liberty Day - N.Y. Rice, Jim Books ? History Book
Liberty War Map 1916 Military 24 WWI
Library
Local History 
Collection
Local 
Services 23 Library
Library Establishment
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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Library Growth
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Library News Articles
Local 
Services 23 Library
Library Program - 50th 
Anniversary
Local 
Services 23 Library
Lientz, Otto Jul-16
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Life Vol. XXIII 1/25/1894 Books UP. BK. K History Book
Life and Work of Cordelia A. 
Greene, M.D. Gordon, Elizabeth 1925 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Life of Abraham Lincoln Holland, J. G. 1866 Books UP. BK. L Civil War
Life of James G. Blaine Johnson, Willis 1893 Books UP. BK. K History Book
Life's Mirror Bridges, M. 1910 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Lift Bridge Book Store
Business
es 11 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Light Green Scrapbook
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Lightolier Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Lincoln Rochester Trust
Business
es 11 Banks
Lincoln's Death (NY Herald, 
4/15/1965) Military 24 Civil War
Linhurst, Arthur 9/20/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Linscott Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Linscott Family Pictures
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
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Lions Club
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
List of Customers 1817 - 
Possibly Seymour Ledger 1817
Business
es Library - I-2 Possibly Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
List of Old Homes 
Researched
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Little Babs Mitchell, George 1919 Books UP. BK. H
Louie Richards from 
Mrs. Bancroftl Children's Books
Little Coquette Bonnie
Mrs. Alex 
McVeigh Miller Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Little Miss Cummin 1910
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to James 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Little Ones Bible Lands 1898 Books UP. BK. H From Mima C. Children's Books
Little Orphan Annie Games
Children's 
room Paint & Crayon Box
Little Red Riding Hood Gregory, James 1864 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Little Red Riding Hood Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Lives of Presidents Books UP. BK. J History Book
Lives of the Presidents Abbot, J. 1876 Books UP. BK. J History Book
Living Geography 1932 Books UP. BK. E
Property of Central High 
School
Primary/Secondar
y
Living in The Americas 1934 Books UP. BK. D
Don. By Roy Maxwell 
Owned by Mary Louise 
Beadle
Primary/Secondar
y
Livingston's Life Work 1875 Books UP. BK. J History Book
Local Organizations List
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Locke Family
Biograph
ical Annex - I-10 Album Biographical Item
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Locke, Dan Jan-16
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Locke, George E.
Biograph
ical 3a Dentist
Conkling 
Collection
Locke, George E. (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Locke, Mary
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Locke, Nathan Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Beadle Road Historic Homes
Long John 3/10/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Longfellow's - Voices of the 
Night 1893 Books UP. BK. I To Jane from a friend Novel/Poetry
Longstreet, Lily
Biograph
ical 2
Autograph & Lesson 
Book - contains note to 
Nancy Pixley Seymour File Folder
Loomis, A.
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Lorbeck,
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Lord & Taylor Dry Goods
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Losee, Alfred/Smith, Nelson 3/1871 Deeds 13
Lost on the Seashore Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Love of the Savior Rev. Smith 1853 Books UP. BK. F Card inside Religious
Loved One (2012.51.0010) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Low Bridge/High Water Events 16
Lowry, H. F. Groceries
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
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Loy, Arleen
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Loy, Frank 5/20/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Loy, Gilbert 11/23/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Luce, George 3/30/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lucerne/Lake & Environ's 
Book Heer, J. C. 1898
Biograph
ical Library - L6 Belonged to Barnett Biographical Item
Lucile, Merideth, Owen 1892 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Lucy's Diner
Business
es 11 South Main St. Services
Lumber Inspections
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Lunny, Peter 12/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Luskey, Francis (Mrs.)
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Lutheran Hymn Book 1832 Books UP. BK. F
Owned by Mary Ann 
DuBois Religious
Lynch, John 2/27/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lynch, William 11/21/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Lynch, Daniel/Seymour, 
James 1845, 1844, 1846
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Lyric Theater
Business
es 11 Services
MacDonald Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
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MacDonald Peter 4/1/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Machine Shop Electricity Clewell, C. 1916 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Mack, John 8/31/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Mack, Thomas 3/21/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
MacLean Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Madeline G. W. Dillingham 1881
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Madeline G. W. Dillingham 1881
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Maggie Miller Grosset & Dunlap 1858
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Coapman, Park Avenue 
(Same as Dora Deane)
Holmes 
Collection
Maggs, Charles F.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Main Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Main Street Fire
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Main Street Hospital
Local 
Services 23 Old Hospital Medical
Main Street Survey Books E Reference
Main Sweet Shop
Business
es 11 77 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Mainprize, Richard, Jr. 6/4/1905
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Manitsas, Irene
Biograph
ical 2 Personal Interview File Folder
Manley, Edward 6/17/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Manly Family
Biograph
ical 2 Genealogy File Folder
Manly, Myra (Yonkers, NY)
Biograph
ical Library - B-2 Postcards Biographical Item
Mann Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Mann Clark (Drs.) 1861-1965 
- Ledger 1861-1865
Business
es Library - J4 Services
Mann,
George J. - 
Insurance
Business
es 11 Services
Mann, Horace (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Mann, Morris
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Mann, Theodore C. 5/13/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Mann, (Dr.) 1903-1917 - 
Ledger 1903-1917
Business
es Library - J2 Services
Mann, H. J. (Dr.) 1884-1888 - 
Ledger 1884-1888
Business
es Library - J4 Services
Mann, H. J. (Dr.) 1889-1900 - 
Ledger 1889-1900
Business
es Library - J8 Services
Mann, William B. 1896-1908 
- Ledger 1896-1908
Business
es Library - J7 Farming Accounts Agriculture
Manual for Students & 
Professional Men 1860 Books
Is this the blank student 
book? Don. By George 
& Jim Rich Reference
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Manual for the Use of the 
Legislature State of New 
York 1865 Books UP. BK. C
Belonged to Jedediah 
Dewey Reference
Manual of Legislature of 
State of NY 1887 Books UP. BK. C Reference
Manual of Legislature of 
State of NY 1926 Books UP. BK. C Reference
Map of Brockport Cemetery 1860-1894
Governm
ent G or H Harmon Map
Maps in Gordon Files
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Marche, Jennie 1899 Deeds 13
Marguerite G. W. Dillingham 1890
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Maria ? Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Marian Grey G. W. Dillingham 1863
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Marian Grey Hurst & Company 1863
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room To mother from Mary
Holmes 
Collection
Marine Midland Bank
Business
es 11 Banks
Market Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Market Street Firehouse
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Marketing & Advertising
Business
es 11 Reference
Markoe & Wallace Electric 
Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
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Marks & Fuller Photo 
Supplies
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Marriages
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Marriages
Marsh, Harold 3/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Marsh, David (Washington, 
D.C.)
Biograph
ical Library - B-2 Postcards Biographical Item
Marsham, Thomas
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Martin List of Store Items 1833
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Martin, Elizabeth Author
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Martin, Flora 2/8/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Masonic Lodge
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Masonic Lodge Programs
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Massachusetts Protective 
Assoc.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Master Development Plan - 
Village of Brockport 1954-1964 Books E Reference
Master Service Manuals
Household 
Refrigeration 1937 Books Technical
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Masterson, James 3/21/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Matson, Alpheus/NY State 1872 Deeds 13 Guardianship
Mault, Neva Home
Museum/
Histories 27 White Road Historic Homes
Mault, Duane
Educatio
n 13b Filed in School 2 folder
Maurer, Elmer 3/28/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Maurer, Frank 6/18/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Maurer, Fred 3/7/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Maw Family - B. Harrison & 
Levi Morton identified
Biograph
ical Annex - I-4
Album B. Harrison & 
Levi Morton identified Biographical Item
Maw, Maurise 7/29/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2009 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2008 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2007 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2006 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2005 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2004 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2003 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2002 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2001 Events 16
Max's Mardi Gras  Parade 2000 Events 16
May Coverly Books
Children's 
room cab.
Helen Seymour 
Brockport American 
Tract Society
Seymour 
Collection
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May, L. S.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Maynard, Kathie
Biograph
ical 2 South Avenue File Folder
Maynard's English Classic 
Series 1881 Books UP. BK. E Belonged to H. Harrison
Primary/Secondar
y
McBride, Albert
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
McBride, John 11/10/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McCarthy, John 9/7/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McCarthy, John 11/24/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McClaskey, 1919 Deeds 13
McCollaum, Daniel 4/1/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McConnell R. A. (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 2
doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine File Folder
McCool, John
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
McCooler, Michael 1/1/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McCormick, Charles 6/13/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McCormick, John 7/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McCove, John - Lumber Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
McCurdy & Company, Inc.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
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McDermott, John 9/2/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McDermott, John - Cigars
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
McDonald Sisters
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
McDougall,
John & Vincent & 
Co.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
McFarlin Clothing Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
McFarlin, C. B. 6/15/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGee, Joseph 7/8/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGee, Joseph 7/5/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGillis, James 2/23/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGowan, Daniel 2/22/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGrade, Joseph 3/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGraw, John
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
McGregor, George 4/24/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGregor, George 7/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGregory, John 9/15/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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McGuinn, Frank 1/8/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McGuinn, Gladys 2/29/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McKenna, John 7/16/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McLaughlin Company, Inc.
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
McLurkin, Jt. 3/1/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McMannis, Fredrick 1/18/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McMannis, Hugh 5/24/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McMaster & Brodie
Shades & 
Wallpaper
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
McNamara, Frank 3/24/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
McQuestey, Calvin (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
McVey, Daniel 10/4/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Mead, Henry A.
Hardware & 
Stoves
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Meadow Brook Farm
A. L. Burt 
Company 1857
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Victorian Lady on cover
Holmes 
Collection
Meaghen, Norm 3/3/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Meals Tested, Tasted, and 
Approved 1932 Books Annex Good Housekeeping Cookbook
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Melvin, George 5/20/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Membership to the Masonic
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Memoir of Clementine 
Cuvier 1865 Books UP. BK. I Belonged to Mary Davis Novel/Poetry
Men and Issues of 92 Boyd, James 1892 Books UP. BK. J History Book
Menter, Reuben/Minot, Jonas 1887 Deeds 13 Mortgage - Clarkson
Merchant's Association
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Merrill, Arch
Museum/
Histories 28
The History of the Place, 
Rochester Democrat 
1/22/1875 Historic Journals
Merrill, Bert 2/5/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Merrill, J. B. & Sons
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Merrill, Walter 9/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Merrill, Thomas
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Merritt Bert 2/3/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Metcalf,
Fred A. - 
Groceries
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
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Methodist Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Methodist Church Wiring
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Methodist Episcopal Hymnal 1849-1852 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Libretto of Aida (2 different) Books UP. BK. D
One signed M. J. Jones 
1923 Music
Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Libretto of LaGioconda 1876 Books UP. BK. D Music
Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Libretto of LaTraviata Books UP. BK. D Music
Metropolitan Opera News 1947-1948 Books UP. BK. D 1947-48 Seasons Music
Mettsler, Thomas 12/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Meyers, Fred 4/22/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Michigan State/Gordon, 
Luther 1871-1875
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Michigan/Gordon, Luther
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Migrants
 
Museum/
Histories 28 Histories
Mildred
Carleton & 
Company 1877
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed by author
Holmes 
Collection
Mildred G. W. Dillingham 1877
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Mildred Hurst & Company 1877
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Victorian Lady on cover
Holmes 
Collection
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Military Uniforms & Badges 
Catalog Military 24
Milk for Babes 1855 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Mill Brothers Circus Program 1953 Events 16
Millard Fillmore Papers
Volumes 5-11, 
1902-1907 Books UP. BK. B
Buffalo Historical 
Society Reference
Millard Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Millbank
Carleton & 
Company 1871
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Also called Roger 
Irving's Ward
Holmes 
Collection
Millbank Grosset & Dunlap 1871
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Victorian Lady on cover
Holmes 
Collection
Millbank Hurst & Company 1871
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Also called Roger 
Irving's Ward
Holmes 
Collection
Millener Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Miller & Lewis Lumber & Salt
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Miller, Christ 6/18/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Miller, Erwin 6/1/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Miller, Joseph 10/10/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Miller, Joseph 11/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Miller, Joseph 11/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Miller, Thomas 2/15/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Miller, Samuel/Seymour, 
James 1835 & 1840
Biograph
ical 5
Deed & Bond - 1835 & 
1840
Seymour 
Collection
Milliman's Food Store
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Mills Brothers Circus 
Program Events 16
Mills, Thomas
10/29/1918 & 
9/23/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Mills, Ward 10/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Minot Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Minot & Crippen Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Minot & Crippen Insurance
Business
es 11 Services
Minot House
Corner of Main St. 
& West Ave.
Museum/
Histories 27 Demolished in 1959 Historic Homes
Minutes Agricultural Society 
of Brockport 1890 1890
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - J12 Ledger
Misc. Works of Rev. Charles 
Buck 1814
Biograph
ical ?
Belonged to Tozier 
Family Biographical Item
Misc. Works of Rev. Chas. 
Buck 1814 Books UP. BK. F Belonged to J. A. Tozier Religious
Miscellaneous
Museum/
Histories Library - B-2 Postcards Historic Images
Miscellaneous Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Miscellaneous Testimonies
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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Miscellaneous, Gordon 
Business Letters
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Miss McDonald Hurst & Company
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Mitchell, G. A.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Mitchell, Harry M.
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Mitchell, Boutell & Co. Coal
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Mitchell, Granite Works
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Mitchell's School Atlas 1850 Books
Presented to the Town of 
Sweden Historian 1949
Primary/Secondar
y
Mixer & Smith
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Modern Atlas on a New Plan Fourth Edition 1831
Governm
ent G or H Belonged to C. Neff Map
Modern Clinical Psychology Edwards, T. W. 1946 Books
Dentist's 
Office Medical
Modern Home Medical 
Adviser Fishbern, Morris Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Modern School Geography Colton & Felles
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Seymour 
Collection
Modern Surgery 7th Ed. DaCosta, John 1915 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Moest, Alvin J. 6/24/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Mohawk Electrical Supply 
Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
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Mohicans Coopers Novels
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Signed MJH March 29, 
1859
Holmes 
Collection
Monitor Clock Works
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Monk, Francis J. 5/2/1920
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Monlight in Jungle Land 
(2013.51.0015) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Monroe (Cty.), Conk., Wm. 1929
Biograph
ical 3a Redemp. Of Land, 1929
Conkling 
Collection
Monroe Avenue
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Monroe Chapter D. A. R. 1910 Books Annex Cookbook
Monroe Chapter D. A. R. 1922 Books Annex
2nd Floor Hall - 
Contains handwritten 
notes Cookbook
Monroe Chapter D.A.R. 1926
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns G or H
Conf. House Assoc. 
Certif. DAR
Monroe Country (1821-1971)
Hosmer, Howard 
C. 1971 Books Annex Local Authors
Monroe County Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
Monroe County Fair Events 16
Monroe County Fair Events 16
Monroe County Fair 1880-
1926 Events 16
Monroe County Fair 1973 Events 16
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Monroe Cty. Agricultural Fair 1921
Governm
ent G or H Blueprints
Monroe Cty. Fair List of 
Participants Events Library - K11
Names & school 
affiliation - no date
Monroe District Masons Books Reference
Monroe, County of Map
Governm
ent 19 Services
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Monroe, County of
Planning 
Commission
Governm
ent 19 Services
Monroe, County of Tour Development
Governm
ent 19 Services
Monroe, County of 
History, Programs, 
News Articles Monroe County
Governm
ent 19
Montreal Books Library - L6 Travel
Moohzie, Harry 2/10/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Moore & Kimball Melville
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Moore & Kimball Dept. Store Darius M.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Moore Shafer Shoe Company
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Moore Subscription Agency
Business
es 11
Wilson Moore sold 
magazine subscriptions Services
Moore,
Kenneth Wayne 
(Dentist)
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Moore, Marion
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Moore,
Carriages & 
Harnesses
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Moore, Wilson Family
Biograph
ical Library - I-12
Owners of Moore Shafer 
Co. and his family & 
friends Biographical Item
Moore, Wilson Family
Biograph
ical Library - I-13
Owners of Moore Shafer 
Co. and his family & 
friends Biographical Item
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Moore, Wilson Family
Biograph
ical Library - I-14
Owners of Moore Shafer 
Co. and his family & 
friends Biographical Item
Moore, Wilson Family
Biograph
ical Library - I-15
Owners of Moore Shafer 
Co. and his family & 
friends Biographical Item
Moore, Wilson H.
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Moore, Alice/Moore, Philetus Mortgage 1912 Deeds 13
Moore, Augusta/Gordon, 
Luther Marriage 1870
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Moore, D. J. & Company
Petition to lay 
track 1882 Deeds 13
Moore, Philatus/Engel, J. 
Henry 1911 Deeds 13
Moore, Philetus/Moore, 
Wilson 1887
Biograph
ical 36 Deed
Gordon 
Collection
Moore, Wilson/Bowman, 
William Indenture 1886 Deeds 13
Moresy, Melville 4/27/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Morey's Practical Arithmetic
Belonged to W. 
Page 1856
Biograph
ical UP. BK. E Page Collection
Morgan Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Morgan Manning House
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Morgan,
D. S. & Company -
1
Business
es 11 Agriculture
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Morgan,
D. S. & Company -
2
Business
es 11 Agriculture
Morgan,
D. S. & Company -
3
Business
es 11 Agriculture
Morgan, Dayton S.
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Morgan, Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Morgan,
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Morgan, D. S. & Co. 1873-
1875 - Ledger 1873-1875
Business
es Library - J9
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Morgan, Dayton/Phelps, M.S. 1903 Deeds 13
Morgan, Harden/Bronson, 
James 10/21/1848 Deeds 13
Morris Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Morton Lumber Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Morton, Darius M. 8/31/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Morton,
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Morton, Levi Parsons
Biograph
ical 3
VP under Benjamin 
Harrison. Uncle of 
Morton Minot 
(Brockport resident and 
Financial Adviser to 
Levi) File Folder
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Morton, NY
Governm
ent 17
Mosses from Old Manse
Signed by Eva 
Waugh 1896 Books Novel/Poetry
Most Popular Home Songs 1906 Books UP. BK. D Music
Mother Goose Jingles Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Mother Goose Nursery 
Rhymes 1904 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Movie Weekly Magazines 1921-1923 Culture 14 Cinama
Mrs. Hallam's Companion G. W. Dillingham 1896
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Mrs. Luther Gordon's Recipes
2nd Floor Hall - 
Handwritten 1944 Books War Cab Cookbook
Mullree, Isham
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Mumford, Wm./Seymour, 
James  
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Municipal Index & Atlas (US 
Index) 1948 Books UP. BK. C Reference
Municipal Index of American 
Cities American City 1925, 1926 Books UP. BK. C Reference
Murphy, Bernard 3/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murphy, James 9/14/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murphy, John 8/25/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murphy, John - Lumber Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Murphy, Otto 3/3/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Murphy, Patrick J. 8/17/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murphy, Richard 3/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murphy, Richard 3/13/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murphy, Richard 10/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murphy, Thomas 1/20/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murray, Thomas 12/17/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murray, W. 8/25/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murray, William 6/27/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Murray, Town of/Seymour, J. Deed - 1820
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Murry, James 5/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Museum Visitors 1946-61 Ledger 1946-1961
Museum/
Histories Library - J10
Museum 
Operations
Museum Visitors 1996-1998 Ledger 1996-1998
Museum/
Histories Library - J10
Museum 
Operations
Museum Visitors 2001-2008 Ledger 2001-2008
Museum/
Histories Library - J9
Museum 
Operations
Museum Visitors 2009
Museum/
Histories Library - J10
Museum 
Operations
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Music - Spec. Brockport Books UP. BK. D Music
Music Book of Elijah 
Stickney
Clara Stickney 
gave it to Mrs. 
Arthur Peake, 380 
White Rd. for her 
daugher's to use Early 1800s Books
Civil War 
Cabinet Music
Music Writing Books 1912 Books UP. BK. D Music
Mussebeck, William
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
My Book of Ten Fables 1916
Biograph
ical UP. BK. J Loren Richards
Richards 
Collection
My Book of Ten Fables 1916
Biograph
ical UP. BK. J Louie Richards
Richards 
Collection
My Commencement - 
programs, tickets, notes
everything loose in 
book
Biograph
ical
Barnett Case - 
Victorian 
Parlor Biographical Item
My Illustrious Ancestor, 1948 Elwell, Barton
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
My King and His Service 1892 Books UP. BK. F
Signed by J. Pierce 
White Religious
My Station and Its Duties
First S.S.H.E.C. 
Clarendon 1854 Books
Children's 
room cab. Children's Books
My Times With the Sisters & 
Other Events 2000 Books Annex Local Authors
Myers, Noel Media Library - I-18
Collection of antique 
sheet music dating from 
1902-1958 donated by 
Mike Myers from Noel 
(Connors) Myers items Sheet Music
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Myers, Noel (Connors)
Biograph
ical 2 Personal Interview File Folder
Mystery Stencils Games Annex
Nash, John/Seymour, James 1841
Biograph
ical 5 Land Auction
Seymour 
Collection
National Register Bulletin 1990 Books Reference
Nativity BVM Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Nativity School
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
Natural School Geography 1907 Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Nelligan, William 9/18/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Nelson, Charles 4/26/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Nelson's Picture Book of 
Natural History T. Nelson & Sons Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Nervous and Mental Diseases
Possibly Velma 
Coye's 1902 Books
Dentist's 
Office Medical
Nesbitt, David 3/9/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Nester,
Lumber Dealers - 
Gor.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
New Amsterdam Casualty 
Company
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
New Departure Handbook 1946 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
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New England Incandescent 
Supply
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
New Intermediate Geography
Scribner, 
Armstrong, & 
Company
Biograph
ical Library - I-16 Belonged to Katie Page Page Collection
New Manual of Logarithms 1945 Books UP. BK. E Technical
New Testament
Herbert Ring & 
Arthur Coleman 12/21/1890 Books UP. BK. F Religious
New Testament
Shumway, Julius 
& John Books UP. BK. F Religious
New Testament
Signed by M.A. 
Manly 1850 Books Religious
New Testament
Signed Herbert P. 
Coleman Books UP. BK. F Religious
New Testament 1858 Books UP. BK. F Signed John Shumway Religious
New Testament 1822 Books UP. BK. F no information Religious
New Testament Books UP. BK. F
Owned by Emily Lyon 
who became Emily 
Knapp Religious
New Testament of Harry 
Coleman 2/19/1907 Books UP. BK. F
won in fish pond - 
teacher Mrs. G. A. 
Witney Class No. 13 Religious
New York at the Cotton 
States - An International 
Exposition 1895 Books UP. BK. J History Book
New York Fire Insurance
Biograph
ical 3a Rating Organization
Conkling 
Collection
New York Hippodrome Books Library - L6 Travel
New York History 1954-1955 Books UP. BK. K
New York State 
Historical Association History Book
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New York History (6 Vols.) 46, 54, 55, 58, 94 Books UP. BK. K History Book
New York State Bicenntenial 
Calendar 1976-1996
Museum/
Histories 14
Museum 
Operations
New York State Bicentennial 
Calendar 1776-1976
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
New York Telephone
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Newel, Kearny Release of Lien 1823 Deeds 13
Newman Center Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Newman, F. W.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Newman, Frank 4/25/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Newman, H. F. 
Business
es 11
General Mdse. & 
Fertilizer Retail/Wholesale
Newspaper Articles
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Newspaper Collages
Museum/
Histories 28 Histories
Newspaper Histories
Museum/
Histories 28 Histories
Newspaper Stamp for 
Political Voting
Governm
ent
Seymour 
Cabinet Politics
Niagara, Lockport & Ontario 
Power Co.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
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Nibbelink, Don & Betty
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Niccloy, Wm. F. - Livery
Business
es 11 20 King Street Agriculture
Nichols Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Nichols & Smith Electric
Biograph
ical 3a
In 1924, located at 3 
State Street, Phone # 304-
W
Conkling 
Collection
Nichols, Bruce 4/26/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Night at the Museum Events 16 Moore-Shafer Shoe Co.
Night Thoughts 1818 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Night's of Rest
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
No Gains Without Pains 1856 Books
Children's 
room cab. Children's Books
No Word of Them: First 
Battalion - New York 
Sharpshooters - 1862-1865
Don. By Bill 
Andrews 2007 Military UP. BK. L Civil War
Noonan, John 1/12/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Normal School -
Catalog, Stylus, 
Song
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
Normal School -
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
Normal School -
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
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Normal School -
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
Normal School -
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
Normal School Scrapbook
Beginning Dec. 1, 
1908 no author
Biograph
ical
Barnett Case - 
Victorian 
Parlor Biographical Item
Normal School Tax 1870
Governm
ent Library - M2 Tax Records
Northrup, Robert
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Norton, Herbert
Biograph
ical 2 Town Clerk File Folder
Norton, John/Seymour, James 1834
Biograph
ical 5 Bond
Seymour 
Collection
Not So Long Ago 1995 Books Annex Local Authors
Notable Men
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Note on Ezra Greenough
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Biographical Item
Notebooks
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Notebooks
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Notes & Observations of the 
Ninety Eighth NY Vol. 1878 Military UP. BK. L Civil War
Notes (Handwritten)
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Notes for Bible Study - Vol. 
10 (4 booklets) Jan., 1890 Books UP. BK. F Religious
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Novel Game of Stop & Shop Games
Children's 
room
Noyes,
Lumber Dealers - 
Gor.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Number 1 Lessons for Every 
Sunday of the Year 1862 Books storage Religious
Number One Lessons 1869 Books UP. BK. F
Carrie Eberle & Gussie 
Emerly Religious
NY Central Athletic 
Association
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
NY Central Hudson River 
R.R.
Biograph
ical 3a
Conkling 
Collection
Nye, Richard 9/17/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
NYG & HRRR Bridge 
Blueprints
Bridge over Main 
Street, Brockport
Governm
ent G or H Blueprints
Obituaries
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Obituaries
O'Brian, Dennis 6/12/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
O'Brian, James 4/19/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
O'Brian, James 5/28/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
O'Brian, John 2/26/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
O'Brian, Mike 3/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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O'Brian, Thomas 5/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
O'Brien Family
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
O'Conner Michael 12/30/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Odd Fellows
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Officers
Governm
ent 18 Police Police Officer
Official Directory and History 
of Monroe County Granges 
1939 Books UP. BK. C Reference
Official Perspective Views of 
the Buildings Being 
Constructed for the World's 
Columbian Exposition, 
Chicago, 1893
Belonged to Page 
Estate
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Page Collection
Official Souvenir Album of 
the International Exposition 
at San Francisco
Possibly Belonged 
to Wm. Seymour 1915 Books Library - L4
Seymour 
Collection
O'Hara James 3/10/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
O'Hearu, John 4/15/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Olcott, Betsey Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Old & New Russia Books Travel
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Old Catholic Cemetery 3-ring binder
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s K by Dan Burns Cemetery
Old Catholic Cemetery 1856-2012
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s K Cemetery
Old Globe Iron Works
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Old Home Week Events 16
Old Homes of Clarkson
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Old Homes of Monroe 
County
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Old Homes of Monroe 
County - DAR
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Old Homes of Ogden/Riga
Museum/
Histories
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Old Homes of Sweden
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Old Homes Research
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Old Houses and History of 
Town of Ogden
Museum/
Histories
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Old Love Letters
Don. By Leland 
Shafer Presented 
to EKM 1958 1883 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Old Stone Houses of Esopus
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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Old Work and New
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Oldl Homes of Town of 
Sweden
Museum/
Histories
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Olnery, Bert 7/2/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Olson, Carl 6/18/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
O'Mara, John 9//1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
On the Rio Grande Books Travel
O'Neil, James 4/26/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
O'Neil, Patrick J. 3/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
One-Room Also called #11
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room Comstock School
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room Lake Road
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room
Octagon School 
(earlier)
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room Padlock School
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room Rising Sun School
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room
Shared with 
Bergen
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room
Sometimes called 
#12
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
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One-Room
Sweden Walker 
Road
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
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One-Room
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-Room
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
One-room Schoolhouse 
Miscel.
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
Opening of Bicentennial 
Time Capsule 7/4/2000 Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Opera News (2 issues) 1947 Books UP. BK. D Music
Organization and Supervision 1916 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Orleans County 1869 
Directory
given to Seymour 
Library by Dr. 
Harold Collins. 
Note in back by 
Helen Hastings 
Took all day to 
ride from Clarkson 
to Rochester 
behind team of 
oxen, postage at 
Clarkson 25 cents
Museum/
Histories M
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
O'Rourke Edward 10/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Osborne,
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Osgood & Farley Paint, Oils, Glass
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
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Oswelo, LsLeuic 12/5/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Other European Countries Postcards Shelf D Historic Images
Otselic Farms
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Otter, John 2/4/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Our Architecture
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Our Sister Republic Books Travel
Our Song World 1884 Books UP. BK. D
Prof. Sayes Singing 
School belonged to 
Emma Comstock Music
Owens Illinois
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Owens, John Company
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Owens, John
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
Owens, John Co. 
Business
es 11
Groceries - 24 Main St. 
Liquor licenses, checks, 
etc. Retail/Wholesale
Owiske, Mike 11/21/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
PA School of Fine Arts
Paeth, Charles H.
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Page Family Family
Biograph
ical 5 Page Collection
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Page Family Report
Written by Sarah 
Cedeno 2016
Biograph
ical 5
Report written and 
delivered by Sarah 
Cedeno for Black 
History month 
celebration on 2/5/2016 Page Collection
Page, Gertrude
Biograph
ical 5 Page Collection
Page, Gertrude Media 5 Tape Recorder of Voice Page Collection
Page, Harry
Biograph
ical 5 Page Collection
Page, Harry Pictues
Biograph
ical 5 Pictures Page Collection
Page, Harry Sheet Music
Biograph
ical 5 Sheet music Page Collection
Page, Katie
Biograph
ical 5 Page Collection
Page, William
Biograph
ical 5 Page Collection
Page, William
Biograph
ical 5 Page Collection
Page, Gertie 6/7/1961
Biograph
ical Library - I-17 Letter to Wm. Guelf Page Collection
Page, Harry 1888
Biograph
ical Library - I-17 Autograph Book Page Collection
Page, William 1820
Biograph
ical Library - I-17 Doctrines & Discipline Page Collection
Page,
William & 
Katherine 28-Dec
Biograph
ical Library - I-17 Marriage Certificate Page Collection
Paige, Charles H. 9/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Paige,
Real Estate/Taxes - 
Gor.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Palace Livery & Stables
Business
es 11
Holley St. (Fuller, A. 
Prop.) Agriculture
Palen & Burns Railway Supplies
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Pallace, John 
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Pallace, John Jr.
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Palmer Family
Biograph
ical 13a File Folder
Palmer & Williams Reaping Machines
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Palmer Family History
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Palmer Printing
Business
es 11 Services
Palmer, George 5/23/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Palmer, Isaac
Biograph
ical 13a File Folder
Palmer,
Lumber Dealers - 
Gor.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Palmer, Isaac/Jewett, 
Benjamin Court Case 1846 Deeds 13
Pansies and Orchids 1884 Books UP. BK. E Art
Pansies for Thoughts From Viola Books
Children's 
room cab. Children's Books
Pantheon de La Guerre Books Library - L6 Travel
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Parcheesi, Games
Children's 
room
Pardee, Joseph 4/2/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Paris - Travel Book Books Travel
Park Avenue
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Parker,
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Parley's Juvenile Tales heavily damaged Books
Children's 
room cab. Children's Books
Parlor Quoits Games Annex
Parlow, A. L. (M.D.)
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Parma N.Y. Resident - Arthur 
G. Newton - Civil War 
Letters - 108th Regiment 
N.Y. Vol. Inf. 1862-1964
Don. By Bill 
Andrews 2009 Military UP. BK. L Civil War
Parma, Town of
Governm
ent 19
Partage, Viola Eva
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Partial Encyclopedia 1800 Books UP. BK. N Reference
Parting Advice to Youth
Methodist 
Episcopal Church 1837 Books
Children's 
room Children's Books
Partridge, Archie P. M. 1865
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Pastime Alphabet, etc. 
(Partial) Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
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Pathfinder
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Patton, M. Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Paul Ralston G. W. Dillingham 1896
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Different attractive 
bindings
Holmes 
Collection
Paul Ralston P. F. Collier 1896
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Peaceful Valley
Belonged to James 
Seymour 1911
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to James 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Pease, Levi/Benedict, W.H. 1871 Deeds 13
Pease, Levi/Johnson, H.N. Mortgage 1870 Deeds 13
Pease, Marander/Pease, Levi Deed & Bond 1868 Deeds 13
Peck & Co.
Investments - 
Gordon Money Brokers
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Peck Good/Locust Hill 
Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
Peck, Confectioners
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Peffer, John 5/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Pelon, Antine 1/15/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Pepper Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Pepper, Robt./Village of 
Brockport 1965 Deeds 13
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Peptic Ulcer 1931 Books
Dentist's 
Office Medical
Perkins, Helmer & Co.
Crockery & Glass 
Ware
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Perry House - Clarkson
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Perry, Fred 12/29/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Perry, Nathaniel/Seymour, 
James 1836
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Perry's Drug Store & Gifts
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Peter's Cottage
Museum/
Histories 27 Historic Homes
Peters, H. L. Company
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Peterson Drug Store
Business
es 11 4647 Lake Road Retail/Wholesale
Peterson Drug Store - 1983
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Pettey Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Pettibone, D.A./Gordon, L. 1862
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Phantoms of the Deep
Singed by Pearl 
Van Arden 1903 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Pharmacy 1840 Ledger - very 
fragile - Ledger 1840
Business
es Library - J10
poor condition - possibly 
Frye Retail/Wholesale
Phelan, James 4/14/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Phelps Piano Company
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Phoenix Mutual Life 
Insurance Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Pickett, Frank 9/23/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Pictoral History of The 
Genesee Valley Canal
Holton, Gladys 
Reid Books UP. BK. K History Book
Pictorial Family Bible Books storage Religious
Picture Puzzle Games
Children's 
room
Pictures
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Picturesque Venice Books Travel
Pier 51
Business
es 11 Services
Pierce Frank 4/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Pierce, William 1/31/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Pioneers
Signed March 29, 
1859
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Pitman's Shorthand - 
Twentieth Century Ed. Books UP. BK. E singed James Ranicar
Primary/Secondar
y
Pitner, James 4/10/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Plat Book of Monroe County 1858
Governm
ent Office Map
Platt & Mathers
Lumber Dealers - 
Gor.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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Platt & Woodward
Investments - 
Gordon
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Poems & Memoir by Eugenia 
Hartwell
Don. By Crippen 
Family 1855
Biograph
ical Library - M2 Biographical Item
Poems of the White City Loy, Daniel 1893 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
Poetical Works of Longfellow
From Matt to 
Father 1882 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Poetical Works of Walter 
Scott Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Police Department
Governm
ent 18
Police 
Department
Police Dept. News Articles
Governm
ent 18
Police 
Department
Police Officers List
Governm
ent 18
Constables & Police 
Officers Through The 
Years Police Officer
Polite Present or Manual of 
Good Manners
Boston: Monroe & 
Francis 1841 Books
Children's 
room Children's Books
Political Correspondence
Governm
ent 19 Politics
Political Elections
Governm
ent 19 Politics
Political Flyers
Governm
ent 19 Politics
Political News Articles
Governm
ent 19 Politics
Pollyanna - The Glad Game Games
Children's 
room
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Porter Hotel
Business
es 11
Where Park Ave. and 
Fair St. meet. Brick 
house belonging to Bea 
DeRuyscher until 2017. 
For a while served as the 
Cupola Nursing Home Services
Post Office
Governm
ent 19 Services
Post Office Book 1831 - very 
fragile
Governm
ent Library - J9
Postcard Scapbook Collection Postcards Shelf B Historic Images
Poster - History of the Erie 1984 Books ? History Book
Postmaster Cashbook early 
1800s - very fragile Early 1800s
Biograph
ical Library - J9 Probaby Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Potter, James 4/27/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Potter, John 4/29/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Powley, William 1805-1862
Biograph
ical 3
Lived 15 152 Monroe 
Ave. - May have been 
his son William Powley File Folder
Practial English - A New Self-
Teaching Course and 
Effective Speech Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Practical Die Making 1916 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Practical Dietetics
Thompson, W. 
Gilman 1917 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
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Practical Physiological 
Chemistry Hawk, P. 1910 Books UP. BK. D
W. H. Wiggins, Soph/Jr 
Yr.
Primary/Secondar
y
Practical Psychology - 
Lessons 1-14
Miller, Henry 
Knight Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Practical System of 
Bookkeeping 1855
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Became Helen Dobson
Dobson 
Collection
Practice of Medicine McAndus, James 1911 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Pratt & Company Hardware
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Preface to Tomorrow - 
Monroe Cty. History Briefly 
Told and Illustrated Books UP. BK. J History Book
Presbyterian Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 State Street Churches
Preservation Directory Books E Reference
Preservation Information 
Binder Books C Reference
Pressman's Bingo Games
Children's 
room
Price, Lyle 5/1/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Priestley Howard 5/20/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Priestly, Howard
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Primary Geography Frye, Alex 1896 Books UP. BK. D
Belonged to Harold 
Richards
Richards 
Collection
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Prior's Soda Fountain
Business
es 11 65 Main Street Services
Proceedings - 63rd Annual 
Convention of Firemen's 
Association of the State of 
New York 
August 20-24, 
1935 Books UP. BK. C
Fire Department 
Information Reference
Proceedings of Board of 
Supervisors of Monroe 
County
1895, 1896, 1897-
98, 1898-99 Books Library - M2 Don. By Irad Crippen Reference
Proceedings of the Board of 
Supervisors of Monroe 
County
1874, 1894-98, 
1900, 1932, 1935-
41, 1942, 1897-
98, 1894-95, 
1938-41, Books UP. BK. C
One is signed by H. 
Hammond, Town Clerk, 
One labeled Benjamin 
Gleason Reference
Production Manual Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Progressive Intellectural 
Arithmetic 1891 Books UP. BK. E
Belonged to W. B. 
Hazen
Primary/Secondar
y
Prohibition Events 16
Promisory Notes
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Prose & Poetry 3rd, 4th, 5th, 
6th, 8th Year Avery 1931 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Protectives Company 
Program 1898
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Protectives Company Rosters
Local 
Services 19 Fire Companies
Prouty, James 1/19/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Prouty, James 5/3/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Proverbial Philosophy Tupper, M. 1847 Books UP. BK. E
Signed by C. E. 
Partridge from Joseph 
Roby
Primary/Secondar
y
Pruden, Charles 2/5/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Prudential Insurance 
Company
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Psalms of David 1831 Books UP. BK. F
owned by Elizabeth 
Marz Religious
Psalms of David Watts, I. 1768 Books UP. BK. F
Signed Eliz. Mary?? - 
1831 Religious
Puly Family Photo Album
Biograph
ical Library - L7 Biographical Item
Purdy, Charles 6/12/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Purple Photo Album
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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Putnam, Walter 4/30/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Puzzle Parties Games
Children's 
room
Quackenbush Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Quackenbush, A. D.
Biograph
ical 4 Meats and Groceries
Conkling 
Collection
Quackenbush, W. G.
Business
es 11 Insurance Services
Quackenbush, Eldred C. 
WWII Photos
Biograph
ical
Third floor 
display case WWII Photos Biographical Item
Quaker Maid
Business
es 11 Services
Qualey, James 1/20/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Queenie Hetherton
Carleton & 
Company 1883
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Queenie Hetherton G. W. Dillingham 1883
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Quilt Show, 1979 Village 
Offices 1979 Events 16 At Village Office
Quinn, Edward 9/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Quinn, George W.
Biograph
ical 3 WWI File Folder
Quinn, John 2/14/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Quinn, John 5/4/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Quinn, Peter 4/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Quinn, Thomas 9/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Rab and His Friends Henry Altemas
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Railroad Bills of Lading 1881-1882
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Railroad Bills of Lading 1887 -
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Railroad Bills of Lading 1888 -
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Railroad Bills of Lading Mixed Dates
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Railway Express Agency
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Raleigh, Wyatt Sr.
Biograph
ical 3
Projectionist for 32 years 
at Strand Theater. 
Phonograph in Victorian 
Parlor willed to his son, 
Ron, and donated in 
September, 2016 to the 
museum. File Folder
Raleigh, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Randall, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Randolph Pease Grocery 
Store
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Ransom, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
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Rath, Dale
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Ray Tuttle - Brockport 
History 1817-1946
Museum/
Histories Library - K12 Historic Journals
Ray Tuttle - Early History of 
Brockport
Museum/
Histories Library - K12 Historic Journals
Ray, William 1/22/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Rayburn, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Raymond, A. D.
Flour, Feed & 
Meat
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Raymond, E. W.
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Raymond, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Rays of Sunshine Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Read & Matison
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Read, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Reading List
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Reapers
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Reapers (Miscellaneous)
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Reasonableness of Personal 
Reformation and of 
Conversion 1956 Books storage Religious
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Reasons for Not Embracing 
Doctrine Hawk, Joel (Rev.) Books UP. BK. F Religious
Rebecca Lodge
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Receipts Conk., Wm.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Receipts - Gordons 1856-1888
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Recipes
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Reconnaissance Level 4 Volumes Books Reference
Records of the 24th 
Independent Battery
Merrill, Julian 
Whedon 1870 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
Recovery of Volatile Solvents Robinson, C. 1922 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Rector of St. Marks
M. A. Donahue & 
Co. 1874
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Rector of St. Marks
M. A. Donohue & 
Co. 1874
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Red Bird Tea Shoppe
Business
es 11 Services
Red Birds Christmas Story (2 
copies) G. W. Dillingham 1892
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Both signed by author
Holmes 
Collection
Red Bug Pub
Business
es 11 Services
Red Jacket
Biograph
ical 2 File Folder
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Red Letter Holy Bible - New 
Testament 1863 Books UP. BK. F
Note Bergen 8/21/82; 
belonged to Hattie A. 
Burns (mother of Mrs. 
Catherine Burns Page) Religious
Reddick, William 2/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Redman, William 6/17/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Redman, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Redpath Chautauqua 1925 Events 16 Brockport
Reed House
Museum/
Histories 27 Lake & Reed Road Historic Homes
Reed, Henry 3/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Reed, Morris 7/10/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Reed, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Reflections & Recipes (3)
Brockport Central 
Rual High School Books Annex Cookbook
Regent's Review Book 
Elementary Englsih 1904 Books UP. BK. E
Belonged to Donald 
Dailey
Primary/Secondar
y
Register of Attendance 1904-1915 Books Library - 1-4 School #1
Primary/Secondar
y
Register of Attendance - 
School #3 1903-1904 1903-1904 Books Library - J6 Ledger
Primary/Secondar
y
Register of Names - uncertain 
provenance
Business
es Library - J5
Unidentified 
ledger
Rehab Rochester Jorden, Steve 1995 Books E Reference
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Reid, William 5/24/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Reliable Furniture & Carpet 
Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Remembering Hamlin 1802-
2002 Smith, Mary E. 2005 Books Annex Local Authors
Remington, S. E.
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Remington, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Rena's Experiment G. W. Dillingham 1904
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Renim Specialty Company
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Report of Cases Denio, Hiram 1848 Books UP. BK. B Reference
Report of Commissioner of 
Agriculture 1866
Biograph
ical Library - M2 Don. By Crippen Family Biographical Item
Report of Commissioner of 
Agriculture 1876
Biograph
ical UP. BK. B
Possibly owned by 
Crippen family Biographical Item
Report of Commissioner of 
Agriculture 1866 Books UP. BK. B Donated by Jane Avery Reference
Report of DAR Revolution 1913-1914
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns A DAR
Report of Patents 1859 Books UP. BK. B Reference
Republic-Democrat
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Retailers Miscellaneous
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Revitalize Canal 2007 Events 16
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Revolutionary War 
Educational Military 24
Revolutionary 
War
Reynolds & Wilson Plumbers
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Reynolds, James 8/30/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Reynolds, Thomas 4/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Reynolds, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
RG & E Corporation
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Rhythmical Panorama of 
Early Pioneer Life (2 copies) Butts, A.P. 1890 Books Annex
One copy signed by Mrs. 
A. B. Hall 1890 Local Authors
Rice, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Rice, Mary (Thayer)
Biograph
ical 3 Personal Interview File Folder
Rice, George/Seymour, James 1937
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Richard III Rolfe, W. J. Books UP. BK. I
Belonged to George 
Shrimp, Jr. Novel/Poetry
Richard's Boot Shop
Business
es 11 54 Main Street
Richards 
Collection
Richards Family Geneaology
Biograph
ical 5
Richards 
Collection
Richards, M. A.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Richards, Fred B.
Biograph
ical 5
Richards 
Collection
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Richards, Harold
Biograph
ical 5 Personal Letters
Richards 
Collection
Richards, Harold
Biograph
ical 5 Short Stories
Richards 
Collection
Richards, Harold
Biograph
ical 5
Richards 
Collection
Richards,
Lucy - Life 
Insurance Payment 1864
Biograph
ical 5 Life Ins. Payment - 1864
Richards 
Collection
Richards,
D. (Dr.) - 
Insurance
Business
es 11
Richards 
Collection
Richards, David 2/27/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Richards, M. A. Feed Store
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Richards, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Richards, G./Corwin, Frank 1870
Biograph
ical 5
Richards 
Collection
Richards, Gordon/Hazen, 
Robert 1864
Biograph
ical 5 Indenture
Richards 
Collection
Richards, Gordon/Lathrop, D. 1855
Biograph
ical 5
Richards 
Collection
Richards, L.F./Johnston, H.N. 1872
Biograph
ical 5 Mortgage
Richards 
Collection
Richards, Lucy Lucy
Biograph
ical 5
Phoenix Fire/Aetna Life - 
1868
Richards 
Collection
Richards, Lucy - Phoenix Ins. 
Co. 1867
Biograph
ical 5
Phoenix Fire/Aetna Life - 
1867
Richards 
Collection
Richards, Lucy F./Lewis, 
Morgan 1863
Biograph
ical 5
Richards 
Collection
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Richards, Lucy/Johnston, 
H.N. 1870
Biograph
ical 5 Indenture
Richards 
Collection
Richardson & Boynton Cos. Furnaces
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Richardson, Cornelius 6/10/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Richardson, William 3/1/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Richardson, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Richmond, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Ridge Road Ryan, Joseph
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Ridge Road Creamery Co.
Business
es 11
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes Retail/Wholesale
Rifle Boom Company
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Riley, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Riley, A.W./Elleson, Nathan 1837 Deeds 13
Ring, Lettie
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Ring, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Rip Van Winkle
Irving, 
Washington Books UP. BK. H
Don. By Mrs.Leland 
Shafer Novel/Poetry
Rittenhouse, A. E. Company
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Ritual Book from Order of 
Eastern Star 1916
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
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River Ramble Merrill, Arch 1943 Books Annex Local Authors
Robb, John 4/29/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Robbin's & Myers Company
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Roberts, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Robin Hood Room 
Restaurant Lake Road
Business
es 11
Waitress's Uniform 
Badge worn by Christine 
Hunt Services
Robinson Crusoe DeFoe, D. Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Robinson Crusoe Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Robinson, C. N. & Bro.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Robinson, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Robinson's New Rudiments 
of Arithmetic Pollok, Robert 1833 Books UP. BK. E Belonged to W. Page Page Collection
Robinson's New Rudiments 
of Arithmetic Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Roby Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Roby Letters 1840-1846
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Roby Lineage
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Roby, Helen Elizabeth
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Roby, Thomas/Seymour, J. Timber Purchases 1841
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
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Roby, Thomas/Seymour, W. 
H. 1841
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Rochester & Monroe County 
Business Directory 1890
Business
es M Reference
Rochester and Monroe 
County History and Guide Scrantom's 1937 Books UP. BK. C Perry R. Coleman Reference
Rochester Brick & Tile
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Rochester D & C Funny 
Paper 5/27/44 Media 31
Plasticized - donated by 
Rosemary Smith. Newspaper
Rochester Directory 1936
Local 
Services M Reference
Rochester Fuel & Feed Co.
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Rochester History (29 Issues)
1981, 1982, 
1990s Books UP. BK. K History Book
Rochester History Society - 
Vol. IX Books Reference
Rochester Images, Historical 
Materials Assessment Vol. I - VI Dec. 2000 Books UP. BK. C Reference
Rochester in Song & Verse
Swinburne, 
Thomas Thackeray 1924 Books Annex Local Authors
Rochester Lamp Co. Lamps & Heaters
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Rochester NY Postcard 
Collection Postcards Shelf B Historic Images
Rochester Telephone 
Corporation
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Rochester Telephone 
Directory 1953
Local 
Services M Reference
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Rochester Telephone 
Directory 1800
Local 
Services Look in library Reference
Rochester Times-Union
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Rochester Wheel Company
Business
es 11
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Rochester, City of
Governm
ent 19
Rochester's Past Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Rockwell, W./Veazie, 
Charles 1864 Deeds 13
Rockwell, Wash./Homes, 
Edgar & Ira 1862 Deeds 13 Mortgage
Rocky Mountain Views Books Travel
Roddy, Elmer 3/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Rodgers, George R
Biograph
ical 3 Contains diary File Folder
Rogers Florist
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Rogers, Homer E.
Biograph
ical 4 Flower Shop
Conkling 
Collection
Rogers, Pelatiah
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Rogers, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Rogers, Eliza Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Rogers, Harriet Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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Rogers, Homer E. & Son 
Calendar - 1969
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Rogers, Pelatiah Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Roosevelt, Franklin 1937
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Roosevelt, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Root Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Root, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Root, Elizabeth/Brockway, 
Mary 1/3/1867 Deeds 13
Rose Flower Shop
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Rose Mather Grosset & Dunlap 1868
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Rose, Charles 7/17/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Rose, Ealy 7/17/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Rose, Margaret/Phelps, 
Edwin Deeds 13 Estate
Rosemond and Other Stories W. B. Conkey 1860
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Same book as Cousin 
Maude
Holmes 
Collection
Rosh, Michael 1/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ross Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
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Ross, William 1/26/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ross, Verdell
Biograph
ical 6
Secretary to Leland 
Shafeer - Envelope in 
with Shafer Family Shafer Collection
Rotary Club
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Rothman Furniture
Business
es 11
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes Retail/Wholesale
Rowe & Waddell Co., Inc.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Rowe Coal Yard
Business
es 11 Retail/Wholesale
Rowe, George A.
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Rowe, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Rowe, Asa
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Rowell, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Rowley, S. S.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Rowley, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Roxbury Inn
Business
es 11
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes Services
Rudman, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
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Ruggles Francis 6/7/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Rules of Practice in the U.S. 
Patent Office 1888 Books UP. BK. B Reference
Runnings Lake Road
Business
es 11 Opened in 2017 Retail/Wholesale
Runnings
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Runyon, Charles 6/19/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Rural Directory of Monroe 
County 1918-1923 Books UP. BK. M Look in library Reference
Rural Directory of Monroe 
County 1918-1923
Local 
Services M Reference
Rural Index Map & Almanac 
of Monroe County 1938 Books UP. BK. J History Book
Rushford Weekly Newspaper, 1859
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Russell, George H. - Cigars
Business
es 11 Cor. Main & Clinton St. Retail/Wholesale
Rutherford, Robert 6/9/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Rutherford, Thomas vs. 
Gordon, Luther 1879
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Rutley Samuel 3/12/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ryan, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Sabbath School Bell
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Signed by James 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
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Sacred Alleghories by 
Adams, William (The Rev.) 1858 Books UP. BK. F
Don. By Leland Shafer, 
1958; Son of Fred Shafer Religious
Sad Hawaian Sea - Waltz 
(2013.51.0024) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Sadler, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Saga 1929-1967
Missing 1930, 32, 
34, 41 Books Annex Yearbook
Sage, William 6/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Sage, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Sail the Shining Waters
Shirley Cox 
Husted Books Annex Erie Canal Local Authors
Salter Bros.
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Samantha at the St. Louis 
Exposition 1904 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
Sanborn Map of Brockport 1914
Governm
ent Office Map
Sanborn Map of Brockport 1927
Governm
ent Office
Loaned by Hamon Ins. 
Agency Map
Sanborn Map of Hamlin, NY outon 1929
Governm
ent Office
Loaned by Hamon Ins. 
Agency Map
Sanders New Speller Harper, Arthur 1889 Books UP. BK. E
Belonged to Harper 
Brighton, MI. Signed 
Arthur Harper
Primary/Secondar
y
Sander's Union Speller 1873 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
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Sanders's Fourth Reader 1863 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Sanford, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Sanford, B. G.
Biograph
ical Library - B-2 Postcards Biographical Item
Sanford, Helen/Barrett, C. R. 1903
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Santa Claus and Jenny Lind 1850 Books UP. BK. H
Signed by Carol 
Whipple Children's Books
Sargeant Bell 1839 Books UP. BK. I
Joseph Tozier & John 
Tozier Novel/Poetry
Saturday  Evening Post pages 12/8/17 Media 31
Plasticized - donated by 
Rosemary Smith. Newspaper
Savage, W. V.
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Save the Stickney House
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Sawyer, Martin 11/20/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Schlosser, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Schmidt, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Schnell, Fred 8/31/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
School Notebook 1875
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Became Helen Dobson
Dobson 
Collection
School Photographs
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
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School Workbooks
Educatio
n 13b
Primary/Secondar
y
Schouton, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Science & Health Eddy, Mary Baker 1875 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Scientific American Hopkins, A. 1918 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
Scott, Everett T.
Biograph
ical 3 Lilliputian 4' 4" File Folder
Scott, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Scranton, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Scrapbook of Helen Dobson 1875
Museum/
Histories
Seymour 
Cabinet Dobson's Niece
Scribner's Monthly - Vol. 15 Vol. 15, 1877 Books UP. BK. C Reference
Seaman, Edward 4/9/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Sears & Clark
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Sears, Henry 1/15/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Shipping/Thanks/Order 
Blanks
Conkling 
Collection
Seasons of the Year
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to W. H. 
Seymour, Addressed to 
Dear Charlotte
Seymour 
Collection
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Secretary's Book, Brockport 
Union Agricultural Society 
1878 1878
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - J12
Section on Obstretrics & 
Diseases of Women
American Med. 
Association 1902 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
Seharfing Albert 9/4/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Selden Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Selden, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Selection from Irving's Sketch 
- Book 1901 Books UP. BK. E Signed W. Doriton
Primary/Secondar
y
Selection of The Best 
Masterpieces in the Louvre 
Museum Books Library - L6 Travel
Seneca Frosted Foods  
Business
es 12 98 Spring Street Retail/Wholesale
Senior Center
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - O3
Collection of pictures, 
programs, etc. upon 
closing center in 2017. Civic
Servis, Louis 3/29/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Sesquicentennial Citation 1946 Events 14
Sesquicentennial Committee 
Reports 1979 Events 16
Sesquicentennial 
Correspondence 1979 Events 16
Sesquicentennial 
Miscellaneous 1979 Events 16
Sesquicentennial Parade 1979 Events 16
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Sesquicentennial Pictures 1979 Events 16
Sesquicentennial Programs 1979 Events 16
Seven Little Maids Lathbury, Mary A. 1884 Books
Children's 
room Children's Books
Sewage Water Works 
Collection
Shay, Lous B. 
(Village Clerk) 1900s
Governm
ent J Services
Sewing For The Heathen Chesnut, Eunice 2000 Books Annex Local Authors
Seymour & Ganson Accounts 
& Inventory Ledger - 1833 1831
Biograph
ical Library - I-2
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour Biography
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Seymour Judgment Book 1825-1830
Biograph
ical Library - K5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour Store Ledger 1822-1825
Biograph
ical Library - M4
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Horatio 1865
Biograph
ical 5
Flushing Mills 
Description
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Bequest of House
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Clarissa `
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Family Genealogy
Biograph
ical 5 (Application For D.A.R.)
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Family Genealogy
Biograph
ical 5
Collected by Helen 
Hastings
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Family Letters (3)
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Family Pictures
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
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Seymour, Henry
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, James 1935
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, James
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Marion
Biograph
ical 5
Great-great 
granddaughter of James 
Seymour, He came to 
Clarkson in 1817 & 
Brockport in 1823.
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Nancy (Pixley)
Biograph
ical 5
Wife of William 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, W. H. Patents
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, John & Alice
Educatio
n 13b File in School 11 folder
Seymour, James Map
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, James Insurance
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, 
James 
Miscellaneous)
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Charles/Seymour, 
Horatio 1853
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Charles/Seymour, 
J. 1846
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Charles/Swegle, 
John 1854
Biograph
ical 5 Indenture
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, James 1881
Biograph
ical 14 Will & Appraisal - 1881
Seymour 
Collection
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Seymour, James - Ledger 1818
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Seymour, James Ledger plus 
handwritten play 1832
Business
es Library - I-3
Possibly play written by 
James Seymour Retail/Wholesale
Seymour, James/Seymour, 
William 1827
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, James/Seymour, 
William 1828
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, James/Stebbins & 
Couch 1823
Biograph
ical 5 Bill of sale - 1823
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Samuel/Seymour, 
James 1845
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, W. H. - Ledger 1800s
Business
es
Seymour 
Cabinet early (burned) Retail/Wholesale
Seymour, William
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, William - Ledger 
1821-1837 1821-1837
Business
es Library - I-2
Signed William H. 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, William (Book #2) - 
Ledger 1832
Business
es Library - I-1
Plus information of 
making postash
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, William General 
Store Ledger - 1834 1834
Business
es Library - I-1
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, William H. - 
Postmaster - Ledger 1834
Biograph
ical Library - I-1
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, William/Seymour, 
James 1828
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Seymour, Wm. Or James - 
Ledger 1828
Business
es Library - I-3 Retail/Wholesale
Seymour, Wm. Or James - 
Ledger 1821-1823
Business
es Library - I-2
Seymour 
Collection
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Shafer Family
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer Grocery Co.
Business
es 12
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes Retail/Wholesale
Shafer, C. E.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Shafer, Fred
Biograph
ical 6
Father of Leland and 
Vivian Shafer Collection
Shafer, Fred Envelopes
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Jonas
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. "Terse 
Tattle" (1)
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. "Terse 
Tattle" (2)
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. (Anne 
Letters)
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. (Evelyn 
Letters)
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. (George 
Minot Letters) (1)
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. (George 
Minot Letters) (2)
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 1938 
Writings
Biograph
ical Annex - I-11 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 1940 
Writings
Biograph
ical Annex - I-11 Shafer Collection
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Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1944
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1945
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1946
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1947
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1948
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1949
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1950
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1951
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1952
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1953
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1954
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1955
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1956
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1968
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1969
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
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Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1970
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1971
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1972
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1973
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1974
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1975
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Bank 
Records 1942-43
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Book 
Dealings
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Book 
List by Subject
Biograph
ical Annex - I-11 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. College 
Writings
Biograph
ical Annex - I-11 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 
Education
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 
Employment
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 
Envelopes
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 
Financial
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Hotel 
Bills
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
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Shafer,
Leland T. Income 
Tax (1)
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Income 
Tax (2)
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 
Insurance
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 
Investments
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Jimmy 
Powers Book 
Dealings
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. M&T 
Correspondence 
(1)
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. M&T 
Correspondence 
(2)
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. 
Medicine
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Leland T. Photos
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Leland T. Poems 1925
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Leland T. Poems 1930
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Leland T. Poems 1937
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Leland T. Poems 1938
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Leland T. Poems 1926-27
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
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Shafer, Leland T. Poems 1931-32
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(01)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(02)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(03)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(04)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(05)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(06)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(07)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(08)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(09)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(10)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(11)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(12)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(13)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(14)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
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Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(15)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(16)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(17)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(18)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(19)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(20)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(21)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(22)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Poetry 
(23)
Biograph
ical 7 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Reber, 
Mundt 
Investments
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Leland T. Social
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Undated 
Writings
Biograph
ical Annex - I-11 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Western 
Mon. Hist. Soc.
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Leland T. Will
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
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Shafer,
Leland T. Writings 
(1)
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Writings 
(2)
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Writings 
(3)
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Leland T. Writings 
(4)
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Perry C. & Co.
Business
es 12 Flour, Feed & Seeds Retail/Wholesale
Shafer, Shoe Company
Business
es 12
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Shafer, Vivian
Biograph
ical 8 Sister of Leland Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1952
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1953
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1954
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1955
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1956
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1957
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1958
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1959
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
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Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1960
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1961
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1962
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1964
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1965
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1966
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1967
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1968
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1969
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1970
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1971
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1940-49
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Bank 
Records 1950-51
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Vivian Envelopes
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer,
Vivian Medical 
Records (1)
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
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Shafer,
Vivian Medical 
Records (2)
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Vivian Will
Biograph
ical 8 Shafer Collection
Shafer, Manley
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Shafer, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Shafer, Perry
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Shakespeare's Complete 
Works Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
Shannon, Martha
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Sharp Edward 1/5/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Shaw Edward 5/20/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Shaw Edward 1/5/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Shay, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Shea, Louis B.
Biograph
ical 4 Village Clerk
Conkling 
Collection
Shea, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Shear John 2/2/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Shefler William 2/4/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Sheldon Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Sheldon, N. C. Grocers
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Shepard & Lyon (Lawyers)
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Shepherd Family
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd  Cards, Letters, & 
Autograph Book
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd & Calder Acct. 
Books
1944-48 & Jan-
March, 1949
Biograph
ical Library - I-18
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Almanac, Maps, 
Needles
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Almanac, Maps, 
Needles
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Almanac, Maps, 
Needles
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Bank Statements
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Booklets
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Certificates
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Family Ledgers
Biograph
ical
Library - I -
18
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd GE Newsletters
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Invoices 1
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
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Shepherd Invoices 2
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Invoices 3
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Invoices 4
Biograph
ical 8
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Newspapers
Biograph
ical 9
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Pictures
Biograph
ical 9
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Pictures 2
Biograph
ical 9
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Pictures 2
Biographi
cal 9
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd Recipe Books
Biograph
ical 9
Shepherd 
Collection
Shepherd, Anna
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Shepherd, John 10/9/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Shepherd, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Shields, Clarence 10/21/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ships that Pass in the Night Harraden, Beatrice 1896 Books UP. BK. I
Signed by J. Pierce 
Whittle Novel/Poetry
Shoemaker, Sarah/Cornes, 
James 1911 Deeds 13
Shrank, Christian L.
Governm
ent 18 Chief Police Officer
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Sibley & Bearinger
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Silliman, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Silsby Hose
Local 
Services 22 Fire Companies
Silsby Hose Company 
Rosters (1)
Local 
Services 19 Fire Companies
Silsby Hose Company 
Rosters (2)
Local 
Services 19 Fire Companies
Silsby Hose Company 
Rosters (3)
Local 
Services 19 Fire Companies
Silsby Hose Company 
Rosters (4)
Local 
Services 19 Fire Companies
Simeon Green - The Man 
Who Cured His Bad 
Neighbors 1851 Books UP. BK. I
Belonged to George T. 
Cornes Novel/Poetry
Simes, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Simmons Drugstore
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Simon, Fred 5/16/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Simpson, Helen
Biograph
ical 3 Personal Interview File Folder
Six Months at the White 
House with Abraham Lincoln Carpenter, F. B. 1867 Books UP. BK. L Civil War
Sizer's Shoe Store
Business
es 12
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes Retail/Wholesale
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Sketches of Interesting People
Monroe County 
Historian
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Journals
Skidmore, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Slim Fingers Beckon Merrill, Arch Books Annex Local Authors
Sloan, Samuel Wrought Iron
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Sloan, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Smagorinsky Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Smead, Archie
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smead, Rachel 4/5/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smead, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Smith Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Smith, Abram
Biograph
ical 3
Grandfather of Roswell 
Smith Bakery Bus. File Folder
Smith, Fay 9/5/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smith, George 4/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smith, George 5/25/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smith, James 4/25/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smith, John 4/23/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Smith, John 12/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smith, John 5/13/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smith, L. & Son
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Smith, Lee E. Deeds 13 NYS Tax Receipt
Smith, Louie
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Smith, Louis, Jr.
Biograph
ical Library - L8 Biographical Item
Smith, Louis, Jr.
Biograph
ical Library - L8 Historic Journals
Smith, Louis, Jr. 1969-1988
Governm
ent Library - N2 Village Clerk
Smith, Louis, Jr.
Museum/
Histories Library - L7 Biographical Item
Smith, Robert 4/14/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smith, Roger
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Smith, Roswell
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Smith, Sarah L.
Biograph
ical 3
Graducated from Normal 
School - Contains 
picture File Folder
Smith, Ted - Home
Museum/
Histories 27 West Sweden Historic Homes
Smith, Thomas 11/13/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Smith, William 9/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Smith, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Smith, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Smith, H. L. Grocers
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Smith, Gerrit/Seymour, James 1840
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. George B.
Biograph
ical
Barnett Case - 
Victorian 
Parlor
newspaper articles - 
dates and themes vary Biographical Item
Smith, Perkins & Co. Grocers
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Smith, Robert Water Street
Biograph
ical 14 10 Water Street Sale Biographical Item
Smith, Robert 1982 Deeds 13 Indenture
Smith, W. B.
Biograph
ical Canal Room Biographical Item
Smithsonian Physical Tables 1923 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Smoke Shoppe
Business
es 12
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes Retail/Wholesale
Snover, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Snow Mercantile Agency
Biograph
ical 4 Powers Building
Conkling 
Collection
Snyder, Fred 9/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Snyder, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
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Snyder's Carpet Hooks
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Sobb Department Store
Business
es 12 Store burned in 1957 Retail/Wholesale
Soboleski, Joseph 10/10/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Sodoma, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Some Sweet Day 
(2013.51.0013) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Something for the Children 1876 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Songsters of the Branches Bridges, F. 1886 Books UP. BK. E Art
Soules, Stanley
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
South American & Old World 
Continents 1940 Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Southern Tier (2 Copies) Merrill, Arch 1980 Books Annex Local Authors
Souvenir De Bruxelles Books Library - L6 Travel
Sparlin, Charles 3/3/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Sparlin, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Spaulding, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Special Olympics 1979 Events 16
Special Olympics 1979 Events Library - L8
Spellman, Jane
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Spellman, Jane/Welch, John 1882 Deeds 13 Bound to: 1882
Spencer, Frank 4/30/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Spencer, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Spencer, Sherman/Seymour, 
J. 1822
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Spies, John 3/24/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Spingarn, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Sprague, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Spring, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Springdale Farms
Business
es 12 Colby Road Agriculture
Spurr Family Genealogy
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Spurr Family Letters
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Spurr Family Pictures
Biograph
ical 13A
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
St. Luke's 1838 Service Re-
enactment 4/17/1988 Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
St. Luke's Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
St. Luke's Church Booklet Books Annex Reference
St. Luke's Directory
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
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St. Luke's Episcopal 
Programs
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
St. Luke's Fundraising
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
St. Luke's Pictures
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
St. Mary's Catholic - Old 
Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9
Reports by: L. Jackson, 
M. Smith, Mrs. Garden Cemetery
Stafford, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Stalling, Louis 4/29/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Stamp, Barbara
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Standard Dictionary of 
English Language - Volume I 
& II 1900 Books UP. BK. N
Don. By Miss Zetta 
Knapp Reference
Stanley, Meat Market
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Stanley, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Stanton, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
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Staples, Robert & Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Staples, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Stark, Milo Military 24
Famous Civil War 
Veteran from Brockport File Folder
Starkweather & Munson
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
State Bank of Commerce
Business
es 12
Promo about Rochester 
Water Works in 
Identified Pictures. Banks
State Normal & Training 
School, Annual Circular 1918-
1920 Books Annex Yearbook
State Normal & Training 
School, Classes 1923-1927 Books Annex Yearbook
State Normal School Alumni 
1892, 1868-1891, 1917, 1917-
1922 Books Annex Signed Blanche ? Yearbook
State Normal School 
SemiCentennial 1917, 1867-
1917, 1917-1922, 1867-1922 Books Annex
These books are all 
hooked together Yearbook
State of New York in 
Assembly 1902 Books UP. BK. C
Conpliments of Hon. 
John Pallace, Jr. Reference
State of NY Highway 
Improvement
Holley Brockport 
Hwy. 1914
Governm
ent G or H Blueprints
State Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
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State Univ. of  NY College at 
Brockport Alumni Directory 1992 Books Annex Yearbook
State University of Brockport
Gigliotti & 
O'Brien ? Books Annex Local Authors
Statement of Registry
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Preservation
Statutes of State of N.Y. 
Common Schools 1841 Books UP. BK. B
(2 copies) signed by W. 
B. Chase, 1845 Reference
Stedman, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Steel, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Steele & Avery Booksellers
Museum/
Histories 26
Art Supply Store ref. in 
Helen's writings - 49 
State St., Roch.
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Steeler, Charles 11/9/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Stern Brothers
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Stevens, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Stevens, Albert P.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Steves, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Stewart, William 11/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Stickney Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Stickney, Carl 6/3/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Stickney, Grover 5/16/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Stickney, Roy
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Stickney, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Stickney, Israel/Palmer, 
Hiram 1874 Deeds 13
Stillman, Jacob Jeweler
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Stillman, Jacob (Testimony)
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Stock Dry Goods
Business
es 12 Main Street Retail/Wholesale
Stone Cottage
Museum/
Histories 27 West Ridge Road Historic Homes
Stone, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Stoneyard Restaurant
Business
es 12 Services
Store Ledger - Ledger 1822-1825
Business
es Library - K17 Retail/Wholesale
Store Ledger - Retail 1817-1825
Business
es Library - N7 Retail/Wholesale
Stories and Fashions for 
Children 1932 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
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Stories for Little Heroes Books UP. BK. H
Signed to: Master 
Graden Wagner Children's Books
Story in Gordon File
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Story of Life and Work of 
Cordelia Greene, M.D. Gordon, Eliz Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Story of the Three Bears Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Strand - Modern Theater 
Buyer's Guide
Business
es 14 Services
Strand Theaater
Business
es 12 Services
Strong West
Local 
Services 23 Medical
Struttin at the Strutters Ball 
(2013.51.0018) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Stuart, A. R. (Mrs.)
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Studio Theater
Business
es 12
King street, opened for 
business in fall of 1971 Services
Stull,
Invoice years 
39,40,42,44
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Stull, WEB
 
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Stull, Jamess
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Sturgis Hotel
Business
es 12
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes Services
Suburban News
Business
es 13 Services
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Suitability of Picture Frames
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Sullivan, James 12/24/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Summary of Legislative 
Action in 1937 Books
Fire Department 
Information Reference
Summer Arts Festival 1961 Events 16
Sunseri Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Sunseri, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Sunseri, Rachel Deeds 13 Will
Sunseri, Sam/Village of 
Brockport 1981 Deeds 13
Sunshine Market
Business
es 12
Owned by Verdell Ross -
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes Retail/Wholesale
SUNY - Alumni Association
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
SUNY - Catalogues
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
SUNY - Newspaper Articles
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
SUNY - Pictures
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
SUNY - Presidents & 
Professors
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
SUNY - Programs
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
SUNY - Promotions
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
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SUNY - Purchase of Village 
Land
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
SUNY - Sports
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
SUNY - Stylus
Educatio
n 13b Higher Education
Sutphen, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Suzanna's Auction 1928 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Swain, Consider/Seymour, 
James 1849
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Swamp Road Tavern Hotel
Business
es 12 Services
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Swan, Harvey 4/23/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Swart, Philip
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Swartz & Brooks
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Sweden (Town)
Cty. Tax - 1943-
44, 1948
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Sweden Center Church
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Churches
Sweden Center N & N 
General Store Calendar
5361 Lake Road 
South 1975
Museum/
Histories 14 In Kitchen
Historic 
Calendars
Sweden, Town - Bicentennial
Governm
ent 19
Sweden, Town of - 175 Year 
Celebration
Governm
ent 19 175 Year Celebration
Sweden, Town Of - First 
Meeting Minutes
Governm
ent 19
First Town Meeting 
Minutes
Sweden, Town of - History History
Governm
ent 19
Sweden, Town of - Planning 1938
Governm
ent Library - M4 Services
Sweden, Town of - 
Registered Voters 1961-1967
Governm
ent 19
Registered Voters 1961-
1967
Sweden, Town of - Roads
Governm
ent 19 Roads Article Services
Sweden/Clarkson Community 
Center
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 23 Civic
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Sweeney, James 3/1/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Sweet Gift of Freedom
Edit. Husted, 
Shirley Cox Vol. 2 - 1994 Books Annex Civil War Local Authors
Swett, A. L.
Biograph
ical 4
Electric Light & Power 
Co.
Conkling 
Collection
Swift, Lewis
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Sylvester, Helen (Seymour)
Biograph
ical 5
Daughter of Wil. & 
Nancy. Married Wm. 
Bidel Sylvester
Seymour 
Collection
Symons, William
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Syrinsky, Peter 1/18/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Table Croquet Games Annex
Tales of the White Hills & 
Sketches
Hawthorne, 
Nathanial 1885 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Tax Book - 1896 1896
Governm
ent Library - N9 Tax Records
Tax Ledger - 1895 1895
Governm
ent Library - N9 Tax Records
Tax Notices 1860-1880
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Taylor, Samuel 11/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Taylor, Wilber 9/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Taylor, Wilber 4/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Taylor, Wilber 10/27/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Teachers' Institute Western 
District 1864 Books McLean; Elwell
Primary/Secondar
y
Telephone Companies
Business
es 12 Services
Telephone Directory 1966
Local 
Services Library - N6 (4 Copies) Reference
Tempest and Sunshine
Carleton & 
Company 1854
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Tempest and Sunshine G. W. Dillingham 1854
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed by the author
Holmes 
Collection
Tempest and Sunshine G. W. Dillingham 1854
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Ten Old Maids
Julie P. Smith, 
Carleton & 
Company 1874 Books
MJ Holmes 
Room
Julie Smith was possibly 
from Clarkson. Became 
a popular novelist. Novel/Poetry
Terrill, Ruby 4/27/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Terry, Geo. S. and Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Terry, 
George & 
Company
Business
es 12 Fire picture
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Testaments given by Levi 
Hoyt to Memoirs of Fred 
Richards 1857 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Thacher (Dr.) Home
Corner of Main & 
College
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
That Reminds Me Chesnut, Eunice 1998 Books Annex Local Authors
Thayer & Park
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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The 79th Highlanders NY 
Volunteers Todd, William 1886 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
The Abandoned Farm
G.W. Dillingham 
Company 1905
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
The Adventures of 1000 Boys 
in Blue 1870 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
The American August, 1956 Books UP. BK. J History Book
The American Revolution in 
NY 1926 Books ? History Book
The Art Journals #37-48 Culture ? Art
The Art of Writing & 
Speaking Cody, Sherwin 1924 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
The Atlantic Monthly 
Magazines
Sept, Oct., Nov 
1863 Books UP. BK. K History Book
The Authorized Standard 
Ritual of the Order of the 
Eastern Star
3 copies - dif. 
Dates October, 1939
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Chapter 440, Brockport 
Signed MJH Jan. 25, 
1940 Reference
The Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table (2 Volumes)
Holmes, Oliver 
Wendell 1894 Books Novel/Poetry
The Better Tire's Company
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
The Bingham Co. 1931 Books Library - N
General Catalog of 
Charles Decker Co., 
Bkpt. Reference
The Blue Jackets Manual 
U.S. Navy 1940 Books Annex U.S. Naval Institute Local Authors
The Book of Good Manners Green, W. C. 1922 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
The Boyhood of Christ Wallace, Lew 1889 Books UP. BK. J Religious
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The Boy's Froissart Lanier, Sidney 1879
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to J. A. 
Seymour from his loving 
mother Christmas 1879
Seymour 
Collection
The Bright Side 1909 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
The Brockport Choral Society 
(1870)
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
The Bumblebee Prince 
(2013.51.0016) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
The Cameron Pride
Carleton & 
Company 1867
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
The Canal & The Castle..and 
Other Good Things Chestnut, Eunice 2001 Books Annex 2 copies Local Authors
The Case of Rebellious Susan Jones, H. A.
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet Signed by J. Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
The Chateau of Langeais Books Library - L6 Travel
The Child's Bible Books storage Religious
The Child's Bible Books
War Room 
Table Signed Jeanie H. Bayliss Religious
The Child's Gem Mrs. Coleman 1852 Books UP. BK. H
LaLaTales; belonged to 
Mrs. Coleman Children's Books
The Christmas Font
Carleton & 
Company 1868
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed by the author Novel/Poetry
The Church Hymnal 
Revisited and Revised
Hutchins, Charles 
(Rev.) 1911 Books UP. BK. F
Belonged to St. Luke's 
Church Music
The City Industrial
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
The Competing Artists Palmer, Sara C. 1918 Books UP. BK. I
Includes articles of the 
author Novel/Poetry
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The Condensed Chemical 
Dictionary 1919 Books UP. BK. E Technical
The Course of Time (2) Pollock, Robert 1833 Books UP. BK. J
Belonged to Wm. H. 
Graves Novel/Poetry
The Courtship of Miles 
Standish Wadsworth, Henry 1858 Books UP. BK. I
Belonged to Leland 
Shafer Novel/Poetry
The Cromptons (3 copies) G. W. Dillingham 1902
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed by author
Holmes 
Collection
The Crucifixion of Philip 
Strong
Biograph
ical Library - M2
Don. By Crippen Family 
To Aunt May Biographical Item
The Diverting History Gilpin, John Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
The Doctrines and Discipline 
of the African Methodist 1820
Biograph
ical ? Page Collection
The Druggist's General 
Reciipt Book Beasley 1868 Books
Dentist's 
Office Medical
The Dutchess Cty. Regiment - 
Its Story
Bartlett, Rev. 
Edward O. 1907 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
The Empire Its Cities, Places 
& Buildings
Biograph
ical Library - L4 Barnett Family Biographical Item
The English Orphans Appleton 1855
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
The Fairy Tale Book 1923 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
The Family Bible 1861 Books storage Religious
The Gable Roofed House at 
Snowdon Hurst & Company
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room paper back
Holmes 
Collection
The Game of Ciranation Games
Children's 
room
The Garland 1851 Books UP. BK. I
Presented by Mrs. H. 
Ring Novel/Poetry
The Gospel Song Sheet Books Religious
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The Governess Hall, S. C. Mrs. 1858 Books
Children's 
room
Presented to Lizzie 
Martin for her correct 
recitation & spelling by 
her teacher Bill 
Shepherd Children's Books
The Gutenberg Bible 1940 Books storage In Latin Religious
The Historic Ridge
National Old 
Trails Committee 
of the Orleans 
Chapter of the 
D.A.R. 1926 Books Annex Local Authors
The History and Geneaology 
of the Patchen-En Family Books UP. BK. J History Book
The History of War with 
Spain Young, James 1898 Books UP. BK. K History Book
The Homestead on the 
Hillside G. W. Dillingham 1859
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room paper back
Holmes 
Collection
The Homestead on the 
Hillside G. W. Dillingham 1859
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room paper back
Holmes 
Collection
The Hunting Company 1923 Books
Storage Fire 
Cab. Drawer Catalog Technical
The Hymnal 1892 Books UP. BK. F Signed L. J. Dukelow Religious
The Illustrated Historical 
Register of the Centennial 
Exposition 1876 Books
Donated by Mike Myers 
from Noel (Connors) 
Myers items Travel
The Importance of Being 
Ernest Oscar Wilde 1898
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Seymour 
Collection
The Johnstown Flood Dieck, Herman Books UP. BK. K Two copies History Book
The Johnstown Horror Walker, James 1889 Books UP. BK. K History Book
The Journal Of American 
History Books UP. BK. J History Book
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The Lady of the Lake Scott, Walter (Sir) 1827 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
The Lady's Album 12/1/1851
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Signed Cousin Louisa 
from James, Merry 
Christmas
Holmes 
Collection
The Last Full Meaure 1964 Books
National Geographic 
About JFK Reference
The Life and Times of 
Abraham Lincoln Brockett, L. P. 1865 Books UP. BK. L Civil War
The Life of Christ Chinese Artists 1940 Books UP. BK. F Beautiful pictures Religious
The Life of Warren G. 
Harding Johnson, Willis 1923 Books UP. BK. K History Book
The Lily & The Cross Nesbitt, E. Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
The Lind Lahr Vitamin 
Cookbook Lind Lahr, V.H. 1941 Books Annex Reference
The Little King and the 
Princess True Hardy, M. E. 1912 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
The Louvre Books Library - L6 Travel
The Man Without a Country
H. M. Caldwell 
Co. 1888
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
The Management of Small 
Museums Books F Reference
The Married Belle
Julie P. Smith, 
Carleton & 
Company 1872 Books
MJ Holmes 
Room
Julie Smith was possibly 
from Clarkson. Became 
a popular novelist. Novel/Poetry
The Mayflower Quarterly Vol. 80, No. 3 2014
Biograph
ical Annex
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
The Merivale Banks G. W. Dillingham 1903
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed by author
Holmes 
Collection
The Mississippi Flood 
(2013.51.0009) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
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The Nations at War Abbot, Willis J. 1914 Books UP. BK. J History Book
The Naval History of the 
United States
signed by Myron 
Neal Rutherford 1806 Books History Book
The New England Primer
Leipe, Leaney 
Mrs. 1887 Books
Children's 
room
From Rachel Devendirf 
April 6, 1889 Children's Books
The New World Atlas and 
Gazetteer 1924 Books
Top of Office 
File Cab. History Book
The Nineteenth Century 
History
MacKenzie, 
Robert 1891 Books UP. BK. K From Henrietta History Book
The Ninth NY Heavy 
Artillery Roe, Alfred Seelye 1899 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
The Ninth Regiment N.Y.S. 
83rd N.Y. Military Civil War
The NY Seventh Regiment Swinton,  William 1876 Military UP. BK. L Civil War
The Old Church Bell Hans C. Anderson Books UP. BK. F Signed Arthur Tooley Religious
The One Hoss Shay With Its 
Companion Poems
Holmes, Oliver 
Wendell Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
The One Hundred and 
Twenty-Fifth NYS 
Volunteers Simons, Ezra D. 1888 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
The One Hundred Sixteenth 
Reg. Of NY Volunteers Clark, Orton S. 1868 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
The Panama Canal Haskin, F. 1913 Books UP. BK. K History Book
The Parallel Bible 1887 Books storage Religious
The Pastime Alphabet Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
The Pearl Anners, Henry 1839 Books
Children's 
room Philadelphia Children's Books
The Pennsylvania June 8, 1758
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
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The Penny Magazine 1834-1835 Books UP. BK. J
The Society For The 
Diffusion of Useful 
Knowledge History Book
The Perfect Tribute
Andrews, Mary 
Raymond Shipman 1922 Books Annex Local Authors
The Philistine 1902 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
The Picture Building of the 
Dutch
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
The Pioneer Days of 
Rochester Illustrated
Paine Drug 
Company 1925 Books Annex Local Authors
The Poetical Geography 1851
Educatio
n ?
Presented by M. Locke 
1949 Reference
The Polyglott Bible 1834 Books storage Religious
The Practical Shepherd 1863
Biograph
ical Library - M2 Don. By L. M. Crippen Biographical Item
The Prairie Coopers Novels
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Signed MJH March 31, 
1860
Holmes 
Collection
The Pueblo Rebellion
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
The Rainbow Mrs. Adams 1850 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
The Rational Brutes Pelham, M. 1813 Books UP. BK. I Signed M. Ramsey Novel/Poetry
The Rational Method of 
Reading Ward & Barnum 1907 & 1916 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
The Reasonableness of 
Personal Reformation 1756 Books UP. BK. F Belonged to John Flave Religious
The Red Rover Coopers Novels
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
signed MJH May 28, 
1859
Holmes 
Collection
The Republic of Plato Books UP. BK. J History Book
The Republic of Plato 1901 Books UP. BK. J History Book
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The Rhythmical Panorama of 
Early Pioneer Life Butts, A.P. 1890 Books UP. BK. K History Book
The Robin's Christmas Eve Books ? Children's Books
The Rochester Historical 
Society - Vol. IX 1930 Books ? History Book
The Rochester Subway Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
The Saxifrage - Class of 1927 Books Annex
Belonged to Anthony 
West Yearbook
The Scarlet Letter
Hawthorne, 
Nathaniel 1823 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
The Scenic Line of the World Books Travel
The School Reader 1864 Books UP. BK. E Signed Ms. Sarah Tooley
Primary/Secondar
y
The Scientific American 1872 Books 29 Technical
The Soldier in our Civil War, 
Vol. I J.H. Brown Pub. 1884 Military UP. BK. N Civil War
The Soldier in our Civil War, 
Vol. II J.H. Brown Pub. 1884 Military UP. BK. N Civil War
The Song Herald Palmer, H.R. 1876 Books UP. BK. D
Collection of piano 
lesson books. No date or 
name. One signed 
Bowen. Copy of Meet 
Me In Brockport. Music
The Song is Ended 
(2013.51.0006) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
The Song of  The Souls of 
Men Clark, Glenn 1933 Books UP. BK. D Religious
The Spay Coopers Novels
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Signed MJH May 28, 
1859
Holmes 
Collection
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The State Bank of Commerce  
Calendar- 1927
Museum/
Histories G or H
Historic 
Calendars
The Story of Brockport for 
100 Years
Martin, Charlotte 
Elizabeth 1829-1929
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
The Story of Brockport for 
100 Years 1829-1929
Martin, Charlotte 
Elizabeth Books Annex Local Authors
The Story of Great Music 
(Time Life Records) 
(2013.51.0025) 33 1/3 Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
The Story of the Thirty-Third 
NYS Vols. Judd, David W. 1864 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
The Stylus - Brockport 
Normal School - Feb.,1919 Books Annex Yearbook
The Stylus - Brockport 
Normal School - Spring, 1924 Books Annex Yearbook
The Stylus - Commencement 
Book 1920 Books Annex Donated by Anita Wicks Yearbook
The Stylus - Commencement 
Book 1923 Books Annex Hooked with above Yearbook
The Stylus Commencement 
Book 1923 Books Annex Yearbook
The Stylus Commencement 
Book 1926 Books Annex Yearbook
The Stylus Commencement 
Books 1924-1928 Books Annex Yearbook
The Superior Miss Pellender 1907
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to James 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
The Tale of Peter Rabbit Potter, B. 1927 Books UP. BK. H To Janet from Myrta Children's Books
The Tracy Diamonds G. W. Dillingham 1898
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed by the author
Holmes 
Collection
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The Treasure Chest of 
Literature
Edward Kehoe, 
Ignus Hornstein, 
Charles Eichel 1935 Books UP. BK. I
Donated by John 
Jungbluth - 4 put in 
storage Novel/Poetry
The Triumph Electric Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
The Triumph of Instrument 
Flight Dailey, Franklyn Books Annex Local Authors
The Ungeared Mind
Chase, Robert 
Howland 1918 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
The Village Charter Drake, John N. 1894
Governm
ent 19 Reference
The Virginian Thackery 1859 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
The Watering Places of Great 
Britain and Fashionable 
Directory
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
The Web of Love - Fox Trot 
(23013.51.0004) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
The Woman Citizen October, 1927 Books UP. BK. J
A Magazine Devoted to 
Women's Issues History Book
The Works of Mary Jane 
Holmes - A Brockport Union 
Catalog Carson, Grace T. 1988
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
A thesis for Master of 
Arts Reference
The World of Adventure Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
The World War Battlefields 
of Belgium & France Books Library - L6 Travel
The Young Ladies Own Book 1832 Books UP. BK. F Religious
The Young Lady's Offering - 
Gems of Prose & Poetry
Mrs. L. H. 
Sigourney 1860
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
Theodore Roosevelt 1926 Books UP. BK. J History Book
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Theological Dictionary 1820 Books UP. BK. F No cover Religious
There's a Man in the Kitchen
Brockport 
Symphony 
Association 1994 Books Annex Cookbook
These Honored Dead: The 
Union Casualties at 
Gettysburg Busey, John W. 1988 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
Thirty Seconds over Tokyo Lawson, Ted Capt. 1943 Books UP. BK. K History Book
Thomas, Chas. M.
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Thompson Charles 9/8/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Three Little Crows Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Three Little Pigs Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Three Years Campaign Jaques, John W. 1865 Military UP. BK. M Civil War
Through Colonial Doorways Wharton, A. H. 1893 Books UP. BK. I Novel/Poetry
Thuresson Edna 6/2/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Thurreson's Home
Museum/
Histories 27 Holley Street Historic Homes
Tiger Oil Corporation
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Tighe, Charles
Business
es 12
Cement Work, 172 Utica 
St. Services
Tiny Tots ABC Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Tire Inspection Record
Biograph
ical 4 Conk., Wm.
Conkling 
Collection
Tittabawssee Boom Company
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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Toby Furniture Co.
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Tolfree & Simpson
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Too Many Kisses in the 
Summer Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Town of Sweden - Village of 
Brockport 1974
Governm
ent 19 Comprehensive Plan
Town of Sweden - Village of 
Brockport Planning Inventory 1973 Books E Reference
Town of Sweden Streets & 
Roads
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Town of Sweden Susqui-
Centennial Celebration  - (5 
copies)
Hamil, Mr. & Mrs. 
George Hamil 1964 Books Annex Local Authors
Towns of NY State 1841 Books Reference
Townsand Ora 3/13/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Towsley, Z./Richards, 
Gordon 1859
Biograph
ical 5 Deeds
Richards 
Collection
Towsley, Z./Richards, 
Gordon 1859
Biograph
ical 5 Bond 1859
Richards 
Collection
Tozier, Alice (Winslow)
Biograph
ical 3 Grandmother File Folder
Tozier, George
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Tozier, John
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Tozier, Joseph A.
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
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Tozier, Miscellaneous
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Tozier, George H. Pharmacy 
Scrapbook 1894
Biograph
ical Library - J9 Pharmacy Scrapbook Biographical Item
Tracy, Helen 1/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Train Station
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Training for War Industries
Univ. of State of 
NY
7/1/1940-
6/30/1942 Books UP. BK. J History Book
Transportation in Brockport 1802-1977
Local 
Services 23 Written by Andrea Perry Transportation
Tried & True Cookbook Books Annex
By Parma Corners 
School 3 Cookbook
Trittle, George 10/14/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Trolley in Brockport
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Trolly Construction Contract 7/6/1906
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Trout, Steven
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Troutberg Cottage
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Troutburg & Hamlin
Museum/
Histories Annex - I-9 Postcards Historic Images
Tryon, Charles 7/9/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Tuberculosis Acute General 
Miliary Tuberculosis James, Walter B. 1905 Books
Dentist's 
Office Possibly Velma Coye's Medical
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Tuco Picture Puzzle Games
Children's 
room
Turner, Bernard
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Turner, C. A.
Business
es 12 44 Erie Street, Bkpt. Services
Turner, Thomas
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Turnomat Company, Inc.
Business
es 12
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Tuttle, Ernest
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Tuttle, Ray
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Tuttle, Ray
Museum/
Histories Library - L2 Historic Journals
Tuttle, Ray
Museum/
Histories
Library - L-
1A 4 Scrapbooks Historic Journals
Twitchell, Josephine A.
Biograph
ical 6 Shafer Collection
Tycos Tables 1929 Books UP. BK. E Technical
Tyler, Frank
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Tyler, Frank/Gordon, Luther 1878
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
U of R Graduates 1861
Biograph
ical Annex - I-4
Contains Ltr. Of Adele 
M. Fields and Ltr. Intr. 
G. T. Gardner to U of R 
President Historic Images
U. S. History Books UP. BK. E Signed H. A. Richards
Richards 
Collection
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U.S. States Postcards Shelf D Historic Images
Udell Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Udell, Foster
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Under Writer's Assoc.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Underground or Life Below 
The Surface Knox, Thomas 1876 Books UP. BK. J History Book
Underhill, Mixed Info.
Biograph
ical 3
From Eunice Chesnut's 
Notes File Folder
Unidentifiable - Ledger 1830
Business
es ? ?
Unidentified pictures
Museum/
Histories I
Fanny Morris Smith 
identified Historic Images
Union 6th Reader 1878 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Union Fourth Reader Sanders, C. Books UP. BK. E Signed by Anna Ring
Primary/Secondar
y
United States Dispensatory - 
17th Edition Wood, H. C. 1894
Biograph
ical UP. BK. E
Check in the library - 
Belonged to J. A. Tozier Biographical Item
United States of America 
Dispensatory 17th Ed. Books
Dentist's 
Office Medical
University Motor Inn Hotel
Business
es 12 Rt. 31 Services
Unknown Source - possible 
ashery - early 1800s - very 
fragile - Ledger early 1800s
Business
es Library - J10 Retail/Wholesale
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UPS Store
Business
es 12
Wegman's Plaza, 4th 
Section Road Services
Upstate NY paper 5/6/73 Media 31
Plasticized - donated by 
Rosemary Smith Newspaper
US War Bond Poster 4/25/05 Media 31
Plasticized - donated by 
Rosemary Smith. Layout 
of fair on back Newspaper
Utensils for Pollyanna Games
Children's 
room
Utica Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Valentine, J. C.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Vanalstine, Frank 3/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
VanArden Lewis 7/30/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
VanBuren Signature
Biograph
ical ? Biographical Item
VanNiel, Cornelius/McGhee, 
James 1956 Deeds 13
VanOrden Lewis 7/19/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
VanSlyke, Ora
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Vanstone, John D. Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Varrenti, Daniel
Governm
ent 18 Chief Police Officer
Veazie Family
Biograph
ical 3 65 Fayette Street File Folder
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Veazie, Alphonse/Veazie, 
Charles Deeds 13
Veazie, Charles/Veazie, 
Alphonse Deeds 13
Veazie, Chas./Darling, R. 1836 Deeds 13 Indenture
Veazie, Harriet/Pease, 
Marander Deeds 13
Veazie, Thomas/Veazie, 
Charles 1836 Deeds 13
Versailles et les Trianon Books Library - L6 Travel
Veruer, Charley 1/24/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Veteran's Day 2012 Events 16
Veteran's Deaths & Burials Military 24 Veterans
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Vetter
John Conrad 
Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Vickerman, Howard 11/30/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Vickerman, Howard 12/12/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Vick's Standard Directory 1907-1908
Local 
Services Library - N6 (5 copies) Reference
Victor Talking Machine Co., 
Camden, NJ - orthophonic 
record jacket Media
Victorian 
Parlor
Record jacket for 
Victrola Record
Vietnam War Military 24 Vietnam War
Village Hall
Governm
ent 19
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Village Inn
Business
es 12
On Water Street. Also 
called The Tin Front Services
Village of Brockport 
Celebration 1979 Media
Brockway 
Credenza VHS TAPE
Village of Brockport Plan 
2025
Governm
ent G or H Blueprints
Village of Brockport, Louie 
D. Smith, Jr. 1969-1988
Governm
ent J Ledger
Villages, Towns, and Cities 
of NY 1841
Governm
ent G or H Blueprints
Visit from Saint Nicholas Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Visit to the Chinese Coast
Gatzlaff, Charles 
Rev. Books
Children's 
room Children's Books
Vitamin Cookbook Books Annex Cookbook
Vorrich-tungen 1921 Books
3rd Floor Fire 
Cab. Drawer Technical
W.C.T.U.
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
W.C.T.U. 1917-1929
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - J10 Civic
W.C.T.U. Song Book 1928
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - N5 Civic
Waage Electric Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Wadell, Thomas 4/26/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Wagner, Edward
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Wal-Ko Electric Co., Inc.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Walrath, John
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Walsh Tractor Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Walsh, William 12/26/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Walters, Florence
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
War of 1812 Military 24
War Ration Application
Biograph
ical 4 Conk., Wm.
Conkling 
Collection
War Songs Root, G. 1864 Books UP. BK. D
Presented by L. Shafer in 
1958 Music
Ward Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Ward LaFrance Calendar - 
1922
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Ward, Floyd N. 4/3/1920
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ward, Nettie
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Ward, Thelma 10/10/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Ward's Opera House
Business
es 12 Services
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Ward's Opera House Music 
Book 1897 Books UP. BK. D
last pages contains info 
about Mrs. G. Morgan & 
James Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
Warner, Washing./Seymour, 
J. 1848
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Warren Flour, Feed & Seed
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Water Commissioner's Board
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Water Street
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Water Witch Coopers Novels
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Signed MJH March 31, 
1860
Holmes 
Collection
Waters, Martin 1/10/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Waters,
R. E. - 
Photographers  
Business
es 12 Photographer Services
Waterways & Canal 
Construction
Buffalo Historical 
Society Books E Reference
Watson, Robert 8/30/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Way, Charles 1/3/1900
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Way, George
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
We Remember Brockport
Mary Smith & 
Shirley Husted 1979 Books Annex Local Authors
Wearing of the Green 
(2013.51.0003) Media
Victorian 
Parlor Record for Victrola Record
Weaver, G. S.
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
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Webber, Archie
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Webster-Franklin Second 
Reader 1878 Books UP. BK. E
Belonged to Jemma 
Burroughs. Property of 
Mrs. Clifford Harper
Primary/Secondar
y
Websters 1st Bunker Hill 
Oration - 1825 George, A. J. 1905 Books ? History Book
Webster's Handy Dictionary Campbell, L. 1877 Books UP. BK. E Signed Arthur Coleman Reference
Websters New International 
Dictionary 1925 Books Don. By Chester Good Reference
Webster's Practical Illustrated 
Dictionary with Atlas 1942 Books UP. BK. E
Primary/Secondar
y
Webster's Unabridged 
Dictionary 1860 Books UP. BK. N Owned by Whipple Reference
Webster's Unabridged 
Dictionary Books UP. BK. N
Belonged to Arthur 
Coleman Reference
Wedding Invitation
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Wedding Invitation
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Weed & Conpany Rochester
Biograph
ical 4
Possibly owned by 
Conkling, William (Paint 
Brochures)
Conkling 
Collection
Weed, Morton 10/7/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wegman's Food Market
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Weilex, Alex 6/30/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
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Weirs, Harvey 5/11/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Weirs, James 3/2/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Welch Department Store 
Ledger
March, 1894-
July, 1904
Business
es H
14, 16, 18 Main Street. 
Presented by Edward 
Welch to Merritt Elwell Retail/Wholesale
Welch, Frank
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Welcome Center
Local 
Services 23 Transportation
Weld, Morton 5/9/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Well's Hardware Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Well's Hardware Store Main Street 1843
Business
es Library - L1
Donated by Cynthia 
Schaper, in memory of 
Lt. Col. John & Cynthia 
Schaper Retail/Wholesale
Wells, Frank 9/26/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Welot, Clarence 10/25/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wesley, Willis, Sr. 5/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
West Cliff, Bournemouth Books Travel
West Lawn
Carleton & 
Company 1874
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Same book as Rector of 
St. Marks
Holmes 
Collection
West Lawn
Carleton & 
Company 1874
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room Signed by the author
Holmes 
Collection
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West Lawn Hurst & Company 1874
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Holmes 
Collection
West Sweden Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
West, Charles/Gordon, Luther
Sale of Canal 
Boat - 1869
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
West, Ira/Seymour, James 1820
Biograph
ical 5 Indenture
Seymour 
Collection
Westbrook Acres Off East Avenue
Museum/
Histories 28 Historic Streets
Western Auto Assoc. Store
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Western Monroe Historical 
Society
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
Western NY County 
Cemetery
Burials/C
emeteries
/Churche
s 9 Cemetery
Western NY Utilities Co., 
Inc.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Western Union
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Western Union Telegrams
Biograph
ical 34
Gordon 
Collection
Westfall, Robert
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Weston Brothers
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
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Weston Hall Hotel Books Library - L6 Travel
WHAM
Business
es 12 Services
What Happened to Jones 1910
Biograph
ical
Seymour 
Cabinet
Belonged to James 
Seymour
Seymour 
Collection
What Shall I Tell The 
Children Reichell, Geo. V. 1895 Books Annex
Minister of Presby. Ch. 
1890-1904 Father of 
Jean Pepper. Donated by 
Kaines A. Reichel, son 
of author. Minister of 
Bkpt. Presbyterian 
Church 1890-1904 (one 
copy signed by Reichell) Local Authors
What Was Reims (France) Books Library - L6 Travel
Wheeler, Harold
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Wheeler, Harry of Clarkson 
& Maude Wheeler of Hamlin
Biograph
ical Annex - I-9 East Hamlin, NY Biographical Item
Wheeler, Maude
Biograph
ical Annex - I-9
Last Names identified: 
Wright, Parsons, 
Williams Biographical Item
Wheeler-Green Electric Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Where They Fell - Stories of 
Rochester Soldiers Marcotte, Robert 2002 Books Annex Local Authors
Whipple Brothers
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Whipple Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
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Whipple, Mary
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
White Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
White Family Papers
Biograph
ical 13a
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
White Farm
Chris Hunt - B & 
B
Museum/
Histories 27 White Road Historic Homes
White House Cookbook Gillette, F. L. 1890 Books Annex Mrs. Grover Cleveland Cookbook
White Indians of Darien Marsh, Richard 1934 Books UP. BK. H Novel/Poetry
White, Chester
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
White, George 6/22/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
White, H. N. Stained Glass
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
White, John 8/30/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
White, Joseph 5/19/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
White, Orris (Mrs.)
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
White, William 7/26/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Whiteside, Barnett & Co.
Business
es 12
Made agricultural 
implements, tools, and 
machines & G.B. Patents
Manufacturing/In
dustry
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Whitford, James (Dr.)
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Whitmer - Jackson Co.
Biograph
ical 4
Conkling 
Collection
Who? When? Where? What? Vizetelly, F. 1932 Books Reference
Wickes Brothers Brass & Iron
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Wicks & Benedict Shoes
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Wide Awake Stories 1893 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Wiers Clarence 9/5/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wilcox Family
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Wiley, Helen 
Seymour/Village of 
Brockport
Biograph
ical 5 Will
Seymour 
Collection
Wilkie, Adele
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Williams & Savage Power of Attorney
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Williams, Alfred 10/3/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Williams, Edward
Biograph
ical 35
Gordon 
Collection
Williams, Harry 2/20/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Williams, Charles/Seymour, 
J. 1844
Biograph
ical 5 Land Contract - 1844
Seymour 
Collection
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Williams, Charles/Seymour, 
James
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Williams, Fannie Barrier 
Scrapbook
Biograph
ical Library - L8 Historic Journals
Williams, Mary/Lee, E. Smith 1838 Deeds 13
Williams, Mary/Seymour, 
James 1839
Biograph
ical 5
Seymour 
Collection
Williams., Sally Letters
Museum/
Histories 26
Hastings, Helen 
Collection
Williamson Law Register 1907
Governm
ent ? ?
Willis Lee Glasses and 
Driver's License
Biograph
ical Canal Room In the cubby cabinet
Fowler/Lee 
Collection
Willis, Edith
Biograph
ical 3 (Poet) File Folder
Willis, M./Lapham, John 1833 Deeds 13 Indenture - 1833
Willks, Samuel 5/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Willks, Samuel 5/26/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wilson House
Museum/
Histories 27 Utica Street Historic Homes
Wilson, Frank
Chal-Max Motor 
Corp.
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Wilson, Frank 9/2/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wilson, James 2/4/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wilson, Sadie
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
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Wilson, Sadie
Biograph
ical 3 Personal Interview File Folder
Windsor Castle Books Library - L6 Travel
Winne Feed Co., Inc.
Business
es 12 Agriculture
Winne, Robert F.
Biograph
ical 3 File Folder
Winnowed Hymns McCabe, Rev. 1873 Books UP. BK. F Religious
Winnowed Hymns Books UP. BK. F
Belonged to Gertrude 
Page (no cover - poor 
condition) Religious
Winslow, Charles, (Mrs.)
Biograph
ical 3 Alice-wife of J.A. Tozier File Folder
Wires, Mary 7/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wires, Sr. Harvey 9/24/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wires, Sr. Wesley 1/29/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wish Ton Wish Coopers Novels
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Signed MJH Nov. 1, 
1859
Holmes 
Collection
Wistozki, Fred 11/6/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Witherspoon, Griswold & 
Johnston Tailors
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Witney, George
Biograph
ical 3 Piano Manufacturer File Folder
Wolfer, Emmet 7/31/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wolfrom, F. D.
Business
es 12
Patent Fanning Mill 
Sieves
Manufacturing/In
dustry
Page 280
LAST NAME, BOOK, 
BUSINESS, 
ORGANIZATION, TOPIC
FIRST NAME, 
PUBLISHER, 
AUTHOR, 
ENTITY  - 
SERIES 
NAME LOCATION OTHER INFO. SUBSERIES
Woman's Reunion Club 1911-1942
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - J5
Yearly gathering of 
woman who attended the 
Normal School together. 
Kept a record of their 
meetings and luncheons. 
A diary of their 
meetings.
Women of the Bible 1850 Books UP. BK. F Gift of Leland Shafer Religious
Women's Christian 
Temperance Union 1887-1908
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - N5 Minutes of Meetings Civic
Women's Civic Club of 
Brockport 1916-1925
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - N5 Civic
Women's Temperance 1887-1943
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns Library - N5 Civic
Wood, Lewis
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Woodbury, Booth & Pryor
Steam Engines & 
Boilers
Biograph
ical 36
Gordon 
Collection
Woodford, Peter 3/5/1919
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Woods, George 11/25/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Woodworth Motors, Inc. South Main
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Workingman's Store
Business
es 12 In Liftbridge building Retail/Wholesale
World Geography
Abrams & 
Thurston 1940 Books UP. BK. D
Primary/Secondar
y
Page 281
LAST NAME, BOOK, 
BUSINESS, 
ORGANIZATION, TOPIC
FIRST NAME, 
PUBLISHER, 
AUTHOR, 
ENTITY  - 
SERIES 
NAME LOCATION OTHER INFO. SUBSERIES
Wounded at Gettysburg Skiner, Gord 2007 Military UP. BK. L Don. By Bill Andrews Civil War
Wright, Albert 11/16/1916
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wright, Sylvester 2/14/1918
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Wright, Samuel 1887 Deeds 13 Will - 1887
Wright's Grocery
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Wright's Grocery Store 
Calendar- 1962 27 Market Street
Museum/
Histories 14
Historic 
Calendars
Writings of G. W. Chapman Books UP. BK. I Gift of Leland Shafer Novel/Poetry
Wurzer, John 4/18/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
WWI Articles Military 24 WWI
WWI Certificate Military 24 WWI
WWI Harper's Weekly Military 24 WWI
WWI Pictures Military 24 WWI
WWII Articles Military 24 WWII
WWII Book of Rations Military 24 WWII
WWII Brockport Servicemen Military Library - J Donated by VFW Biographical Item
WWII Enlistees A-C Military 24 WWII
WWII Enlistees D-F Military 24 WWII
WWII Enlistees G-I Military 24 WWII
WWII Enlistees Index Military 24
List of enlistments by 
last name WWII
WWII Enlistees J-L Military 24 WWII
WWII Enlistees M-O Military 24 WWII
WWII Enlistees P-R Military 24 WWII
WWII Enlistees S-U Military 24 WWII
WWII Enlistees V--Z Military 24 WWII
Page 282
LAST NAME, BOOK, 
BUSINESS, 
ORGANIZATION, TOPIC
FIRST NAME, 
PUBLISHER, 
AUTHOR, 
ENTITY  - 
SERIES 
NAME LOCATION OTHER INFO. SUBSERIES
WWII Ration Books Military 24
Wyandotte Coopers Novels
Biograph
ical
MJ Holmes 
Room
Signed MJH June 22, 
1859
Holmes 
Collection
Wyland, Joseph 10/29/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Yacht Club
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
YMCA - Brockport
Clubs/Or
ganizatio
ns 13 Civic
York,
Biograph
ical Library - L6 Belonged to Barnett Biographical Item
Young Peoples' Illustrated 
Bible History 1876 Books storage Religious
Young, Heny
Business
es 12 Retail/Wholesale
Young, James
4/30 
&10/24/1917
Governm
ent 18
Police Citations 
& Arrests
Zig Zag Journey Butterworth, H. 1890 Books UP. BK. H Children's Books
Zimmer, Gary
Governm
ent 18 Chief Police Officer
Zimmerman Autoharp Music 
Collection Books Parlor Music
Page 283
SUB-SUBSERIES
Erie
High
Park
Park
State
College
State
State
Park
Park
State
Holley
State
Main
State
Page 284
SUB-SUBSERIES
Park
Clinton
State
State
Park
State
Park
Park
State
Park
Park
Monroe
State
Park
State
Page 285
SUB-SUBSERIES
High
Park
Fayette
Park
Park
State
Park
State
Park
South Avenue
State
State
State
Park
State
Page 286
SUB-SUBSERIES
State
Park
State
Park
State
Main
State
State
Park
State
State
Park
State
Main
Page 287
SUB-SUBSERIES
Main
Utica
Main
Main
Main
Villages & Towns
?
?
?
?
?
Utica
Sprint
Utica
Holley
Main
Page 288
SUB-SUBSERIES
Main
Main
Main
Park
Park
Park
Page 289
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family
?
Page 290
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family
Police
Accounts - Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Page 291
SUB-SUBSERIES
Accounts - Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Adams
Individual
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Page 292
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Page 293
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
business
Police
Police
?
Page 294
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Personal
Police
Police
Individual
Page 295
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
business
Police
Police
Page 296
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Individual
Police
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Real Estate/Taxes - 
Gor.
Individual
Page 297
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 298
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Deeds
Individual
Page 299
SUB-SUBSERIES
Shipping - Gordon 
& Co
Police
Deeds
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Building - Gordon
Lumber Dealers - 
Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Investments - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Page 300
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
business
Autograph Book
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Page 301
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
business
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Investments - 
Gordon
Deeds
Police
BCS
Page 302
SUB-SUBSERIES
BCS
BCS
BCS
BCS
BCS
BCS
BCS
BCS
BCS
BCS
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Page 303
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Deeds
Ret/Whol - Gordon
business
Police Officers
Page 304
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Individual
Page 305
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
Deeds
Police
Page 306
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
?
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Individual
Page 307
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Page 308
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Family
Album
business
business
business
business
Page 309
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Real Estate/Taxes - 
Gor.
Police
?
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Page 310
SUB-SUBSERIES
Album
Album
Album
Album
Album
Police
Police
Page 311
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family
Police
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Individual
Page 312
SUB-SUBSERIES
Investments - 
Gordon
Police
business
Deeds
Individual
Shipping - Gordon 
& Co
Individual
Personal
Deeds
Page 313
SUB-SUBSERIES
Album
Album
Villages & Towns
business
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Page 314
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
business
business
Cookbook
Page 315
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
business
Villages & Towns
business
Scrapbook
business
Page 316
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
business
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Page 317
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Page 318
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Brockport
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
business
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Page 319
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
?
business
business
Page 320
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Deeds
Deeds
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Individual
Scrapbook
Police
Police
Police
Police
Page 321
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
business
Individual
Police
Individual
Scrapbook
Scrapbook
Scrapbook
Scrapbook
Scrapbook
Scrapbook
Individual
Page 322
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Deeds
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
business
Building - Gordon
Building - Gordon
Lumber Dealers - 
Gordon
Deeds
Page 323
SUB-SUBSERIES
Burial
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Family
Family
Police
Police
Page 324
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 325
SUB-SUBSERIES
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Business Letters - 
Gordon
business
Individual
Police
Police
Page 326
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family
Individual
Police
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Page 327
SUB-SUBSERIES
Legal Issues - 
Gordon
Lumber Dealers - 
Gordon
Shipping - Gordon 
& Co
Shipping - Gordon 
& Co
Shipping - Gordon 
& Co
Page 328
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Police
Page 329
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Individual
Deeds
business
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Page 330
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Individual
Individual
business
Police
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
?
?
Page 331
SUB-SUBSERIES
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Real Estate/Taxes - 
Gor.
business
Individual
Lumber Dealers - 
Gordon
Individual
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Page 332
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Police
Individual
Page 333
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Page 334
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family
Villages & Towns
Page 335
SUB-SUBSERIES
Civilian
Villages & Towns
Police
Police
Shipping - Gordon 
& Co
Police
Deed - Gordon
Deeds
Page 336
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
Villages & Towns
Individual
Page 337
SUB-SUBSERIES
Clinton
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Police
Deeds
Personal
?
Individual
Page 338
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Individual
Personal
College
Police
Individual
Police
Page 339
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Scrapbook
business
Investments - 
Gordon
Personal
Page 340
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 341
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Lumber Dealers - 
Gordon
Page 342
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Police
Page 343
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Villages & Towns
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Page 344
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
business
business
Building - Gordon
Police
business
Individual
Police
Police
Page 345
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Page 346
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Scrapbook
Scrapbook
Scrapbook
Individual
business
Police
Police
Individual
Page 347
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Page 348
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Individual
Police
Page 349
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
business
Police
business
Police
?
business
Page 350
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Individual
Personal
Page 351
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 352
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 353
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Individual
Police
Individual
business
Police
Page 354
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Individual
business
Page 355
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Police
Individual
Page 356
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Personal
Police
business
business
Personal
Page 357
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
business
business
Personal
Personal
business
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Page 358
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
business
business
business
Personal
Police
business
Police
Police
Page 359
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Police
Page 360
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Page 361
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Individual
business
Individual
business
Police
Individual
Page 362
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Annex
Personal
business
Page 363
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Police
Police
business
Police
Police
Page 364
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 365
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 366
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 367
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 368
SUB-SUBSERIES
Eldridge's
business
business
Personal
Page 369
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Individual
business
business
Individual
Personal
Page 370
SUB-SUBSERIES
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Individual
Page 371
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 372
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Page 373
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 374
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Police
Police
?
Fame
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Deeds
Police
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Page 375
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
business
Page 376
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Individual
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Individual
Deeds
Individual
Police
Police
Page 377
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 378
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 379
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 380
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 381
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Individual
Deeds
Police
Police
Page 382
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
?
Individual
Page 383
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Album
Page 384
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Individual
Deed - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Deeds
Deeds
Page 385
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Personal
Police
Police
Police
business
Individual
business
Police
Page 386
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Album
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Police
Gas
business
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Page 387
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
business
Individual
Page 388
SUB-SUBSERIES
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
Page 389
SUB-SUBSERIES
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
Page 390
SUB-SUBSERIES
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
GFWC
Page 391
SUB-SUBSERIES
GFWC
Police
Individual
Police
business
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Page 392
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Individual
Police
Page 393
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Building - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 394
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Accounts - Gordon
Page 395
SUB-SUBSERIES
Accounts - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
Accounts - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 396
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Personal
Individual
Police
?
Page 397
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Accounts - Gordon
Page 398
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
business
Page 399
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Individual
Page 400
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Police
Individual
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Deed/First 
National
Deeds
Individual
Page 401
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Deeds
Deeds
Police
Individual
Police
Deeds
Page 402
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Page 403
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Page 404
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Individual
Police
Individual
Page 405
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
business
Deeds
Scrapbook
Police
Police
Page 406
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Individual
Police
Individual
Page 407
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Seymour Cabinet
Police
Individual
business
Police
Individual
Individual
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Page 408
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
High
High
High
?
Album
Individual
Police
Page 409
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Deeds
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Page 410
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Page 411
SUB-SUBSERIES
?
Page 412
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 413
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Holley
Deeds
Deeds
Deeds
Deed - Gordon
Villages & Towns
Page 414
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Deed
Deed
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Deeds
Deed - Gordon
Page 415
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 416
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Page 417
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Personal
Police
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Page 418
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Scrapbook
Deeds
Villages & Towns
business
?
Personal
Page 419
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Personal
Page 420
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Individual
Page 421
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Deeds
Page 422
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Police
Deeds
Scrapbook
Police
Page 423
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 424
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Page 425
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 426
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Individual
Police
Individual
Page 427
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Page 428
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Page 429
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Page 430
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
King
Police
Deed - Gordon
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Page 431
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Individual
Individual
Police
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Page 432
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
business
Police
Police
Individual
Ads - Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Villages & Towns
Page 433
SUB-SUBSERIES
?
Page 434
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Villages & Towns
Police
Police
Personal
Police
Police
Individual
Page 435
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
?
Police
Deeds
Deeds
Deed - Gordon
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 436
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
Individual
Page 437
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Individual
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Levizac's
Police
Page 438
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Police
Page 439
SUB-SUBSERIES
Seymour Cabinet
Album
Page 440
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Individual
Individual
Police
Individual
Individual
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
business
Page 441
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Deeds
Individual
Page 442
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Individual
business
Main
Main
Main
Main
Police
Page 443
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Individual
Scrapbook
Individual
Individual
business
Police
?
Page 444
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
Page 445
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Police
Scrapbook
Individual
Individual
Police
business
?
Page 446
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Police
Album
Police
Page 447
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Police
Individual
business
Police
Police
Police
business
business
Page 448
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Page 449
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Individual
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Page 450
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Police
business
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Page 451
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Police
Police
Deed - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Page 452
SUB-SUBSERIES
Millard
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Page 453
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
business
Police
Police
Individual
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 454
SUB-SUBSERIES
Business Letters - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
?
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Villages & Towns
Seymour Cabinet
Police
business
Page 455
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Monroe
Page 456
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
?
Villages & Towns
Page 457
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Police
business
Individual
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Album
Album
Page 458
SUB-SUBSERIES
Album
Album
Individual
Deed - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Police
Personal
Page 459
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Deeds
Individual
business
Police
Individual
Page 460
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
?
Individual
Deeds
Police
Police
Police
business
Police
Page 461
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Deeds
Police
Page 462
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Personal
Personal
Page 463
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Deeds
?
Police
Police
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
Page 464
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Personal
business
Page 465
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
business
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
Page 466
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
business
Police
Police
Page 467
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Individual
Individual
Deeds
Personal
Personal
Page 468
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
business
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Page 469
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Police
Personal
Police
Police
?
Page 470
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 471
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
?
Police
Police
Page 472
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 473
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Page 474
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Police
?
business
Individual
Police
Individual
Personal
Page 475
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Police
Page 476
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Individual
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 477
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
?
Park
business
Villages & Towns
Individual
Individual
Page 478
SUB-SUBSERIES
Seymour Cabinet
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Individual
Page 479
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Deeds
business
Deed - Gordon
Police
Page 480
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Police
?
Police
Police
Police
Villages & Towns
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 481
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 482
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Police
Police
Individual
Page 483
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
business
Personal
Page 484
SUB-SUBSERIES
Accounts - Gordon
Police
Page 485
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
business
Police
Page 486
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
business
Album
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Page 487
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
business
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Page 488
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Individual
business
Individual
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 489
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Accounts - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
?
Individual
Page 490
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Individual
Page 491
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Individual
Individual
business
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Page 492
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Individual
business
Individual
Individual
Deeds
business
Personal
business
Personal
Page 493
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Police
Individual
Deeds
Deeds
Deeds
Deeds
Personal
Deeds
Deeds
Page 494
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Individual
Individual
Ridge
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Individual
Individual
Individual
business
Page 495
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Individual
business
Individual
Personal
Individual
Individual
Deeds
Page 496
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
Ret/Whol - Gordon
?
Ret/Whol - Gordon
business
Page 497
SUB-SUBSERIES
?
business
Villages & Towns
?
Police
Individual
business
Individual
Individual
Page 498
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
business
Police
Police
Police
Page 499
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Personal
business
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Individual
Page 500
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Individual
Personal
Page 501
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Page 502
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Scrapbook
Deed - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Individual
Individual
Police
Personal
Page 503
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Scrapbook
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
business
Personal
Page 504
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Individual
Police
Page 505
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
business
business
business
Deeds
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Page 506
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Deeds
Deeds
Deeds
Personal
Page 507
SUB-SUBSERIES
Seymour
Seymour
Deeds
Deeds
Deeds
Deeds
Seymour
Personal
Seymour
Seymour
Seymour
business
Deeds
Seymour
Seymour
Page 508
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
business
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Page 509
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
Page 510
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
business
business
Page 511
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
business
business
business
business
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Page 512
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Page 513
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
business
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Page 514
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
Page 515
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
business
Personal
Personal
Page 516
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Individual
business
Individual
Police
Police
Page 517
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Personal
Personal
business
Personal
Personal
Personal
business
Personal
Personal
business
Personal
business
Page 518
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
business
business
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Personal
Individual
Police
Individual
Police
Page 519
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Individual
Individual
Police
Individual
Page 520
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Individual
Police
Police
Individual
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Page 521
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Individual
Villages & Towns
Police
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Page 522
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Deeds
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
business
Police
Individual
Page 523
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Individual
Police
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Page 524
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Deeds
Police
Individual
Individual
Individual
Page 525
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Individual
business
Individual
Individual
Page 526
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Individual
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Villages & Towns
Page 527
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Individual
Police
Page 528
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Police
Police
Individual
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Individual
Page 529
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
business
Individual
Individual
Page 530
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
?
Individual
Individual
Page 531
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Deeds
Page 532
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
business
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Page 533
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
business
Individual
Personal
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Page 534
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
?
Police
business
Building - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 535
SUB-SUBSERIES
?
business
Page 536
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Personal
Page 537
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
?
Page 538
SUB-SUBSERIES
?
Personal
Page 539
SUB-SUBSERIES
?
Page 540
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 541
SUB-SUBSERIES
Page 542
SUB-SUBSERIES
?
Page 543
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Page 544
SUB-SUBSERIES
business
Villages & Towns
Page 545
SUB-SUBSERIES
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Police
business
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 546
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
?
Police
Deeds
Deeds
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Page 547
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Scrapbook
Police
Police
Individual
Building - Gordon
Police
Page 548
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual
Personal
Building - Gordon
Deed - Gordon
Personal
Page 549
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
business
Individual
Page 550
SUB-SUBSERIES
Utica
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Police
Individual
business
Individual
Page 551
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Villages & Towns
Page 552
SUB-SUBSERIES
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
Villages & Towns
business
Police
Page 553
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
business
Individual
business
Police
Individual
business
Individual
Police
Individual
Police
Page 554
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
business
Police
Police
Police
Individual
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Page 555
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
?
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Family Personal - 
Gordon
business
Police
Police
Page 556
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Account Book
Individual
Police
business
Police
Police
Police
?
Page 557
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deed - Gordon
Deeds
Westbrook
business
business
business
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 558
SUB-SUBSERIES
Personal
Individual
Album
Album
business
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Page 559
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Page 560
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
business
?
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Individual
Deeds
Individual
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Family Personal - 
Gordon
Police
Deeds
Page 561
SUB-SUBSERIES
Deeds
Scrapbook
Deeds
Individual
Police
Police
Individual
Police
Police
Individual
Page 562
SUB-SUBSERIES
Individual
Individual
Individual
Police
Police
Police
Police
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Individual
Police
Page 563
SUB-SUBSERIES
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Ret/Whol - Gordon
Police
Police
Page 564
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Police
Scrapbook
Page 565
SUB-SUBSERIES
Police
Police
Page 566
